Holly jolly time

Ceremony moved outdoors, includes second annual Holly Jolly Christmas Market
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Pioneer Press announces its all-area fall sports teams.
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Pioneer Press provides a guide to holiday entertainment in your area.
Cabinets that make your dream kitchen a reality.

KITCHEN & BATH SHOWROOM

From classic to contemporary, we now offer a wide variety of quality kitchen cabinets.

Visit our NEW kitchen showroom today.

1020 East Lake Cook Road • Buffalo Grove • 847.520.6100 • BannerPlumbing.com
FLOOR & DECOR
TILE • WOOD • STONE

DECK THE HALLS & WALLS FOR LESS!

OVER 120 STYLES AVAILABLE!
LAMINATE
MAPLE 3 STRIP
6MM
10 YEAR WARRANTY
49¢ sq.ft.

OVER 70 STYLES AVAILABLE!
CERAMIC
PEDRA AREIA
18" X 16"
56¢ sq.ft.

OVER 80 STYLES AVAILABLE!
PORCELAIN
BRASEHAM BEIGE
12" x 12"
79¢ sq.ft.

OVER 100 STYLES AVAILABLE!
GLASS MOSAIC
4MM GLASS MIX
12" x 12"
99¢ each

OVER 15 STYLES AVAILABLE!
20" x 20"
RECTIFIED WHITE BODY TILE
MILANO GIALLO
20" x 20"
89¢ sq.ft.

NOW OPEN!
SKOKIE
3300 OAKTON STREET
SKOKIE, IL 60076
847-983-2987

LOMBARD
1000 NORTH ROHLWING RD.
LOMBARD, IL 60148
630-613-1597

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
600 E RAND RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60004
847-704-7071

AURORA/NAPERVILLE
307 S. ROUTE 59
AURORA, IL 60504
630-449-1255

NOW OPEN!
FOUNDATION WOOD STONE
DECK THE HALLS & WALLS FOR LESS!

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL BY MARCH 2016*
ON PURCHASES OF $999 OR MORE WITH YOUR FLOOR & DECOR CREDIT CARD MADE THROUGH 1/4/2015. EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED UNTIL MARCH 2016.

*SUBJECT TO APPROVAL. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

OVER 80 STYLES AVAILABLE!
TRAVERTINE
DALLMATION WALNUT
18" x 18"
$1.59 sq.ft.

OVER 40 STYLES AVAILABLE!
ENGINEERED HARDWOOD
BIRCH AMARETTO HANDSCRAPED
3/8" X 5"
15 YEAR WARRANTY
$1.99 sq.ft.

OVER 80 STYLES AVAILABLE!
SOLID WOOD
RUSTIC OAK
3/4" X 2-1/4"
25 YEAR WARRANTY
$3.49 sq.ft.

NOW OPEN!
SKOKIE
3300 OAKTON STREET
SKOKIE, IL 60076
847-983-2987

LOMBARD
1000 NORTH ROHLWING RD.
LOMBARD, IL 60148
630-613-1597

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
600 E RAND RD.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, IL 60004
847-704-7071

AURORA/NAPERVILLE
307 S. ROUTE 59
AURORA, IL 60504
630-449-1255

New!! flooranddecor.com
Hundreds hit Oasis Water Park for Niles tree lighting

Thousands pack Golf Mill for Black Friday discounts

BY NATALIE HAYES
For Sun-Times Media

After turkeys were cleared from tables and shopping bags were filled with Black Friday goodies, residents of Niles came together Saturday night to kick off the holiday season with their own special tradition. Hundreds of people in Niles on Nov. 29 celebrated the start of December with the ceremonial lighting of the biggest community Christmas tree in the village's history — a 12-foot pine donated by a local business. The tree lighting ceremony was moved outdoors this year to the Niles Park District Oasis Water Park on Milwaukee Avenue. Last year, about 100 people attended the tree lighting ceremony in Village Hall, according to Niles Mayor Andrew Przybylo.

Revelers gathered around the towering tree at 6:30 p.m. Saturday to watch Przybylo flip the switch to illuminate the tree for the first time this holiday season. The tree was chopped down last month in front of A-American Custom Flooring. "The tree is much larger than last year because it was generously donated by A-American Custom Flooring," Przybylo said. "Getting the community together like this is a strong attempt at building community during the winter months." Saturday's event also included the second annual Holly Jolly Christmas Market. The market was set-up like a German-style Christmas market, with plenty of draft beers, pretzels and brats, as well as holiday entertainment for kids. Margaret Hammer of Niles brought her two kids out to meet Santa and take a ride on the horse-drawn sleigh rides. "It was a nice turnout, and it was really nice that they have entertainment for kids and adults," Hammer said as she sipped a draft beer alongside a few other moms who stepped outside of the tent housing the beer garden. Mary Wasilewski of Niles joined her daughter Denise Wasilewski of Mount Prospect to watch the tree lighting. "The Wasilewskis said they couldn't resist spending a little time outdoors Saturday night to take in the unseasonably mild winter weather. "We saw the sign advertising the Christmas market as we were driving by, so we decided to stop," Denise Wasilewski said. "It's a nice event because it brings people together." Guests also checked out the "Holly Trolley," or holiday-themed Niles Free Bus, and bought holiday goodies from vendors selling ornaments, poinsettias, and other holiday items.

Thousands of Black Friday shoppers hit Golf Mill Shopping Center in Niles to score deep discounts during the biggest shopping day of the year. Parking spots seemed impossible to find in the mall lot Friday afternoon, as shoppers packed day-after-Thanksgiving hot spots Target, Sears, J.C. Penney, and Kohl's. At Kohl's, checkout lines stretched all the way to the back wall of the store, while eager shoppers waited in lines up to two hours. For some shoppers, the long wait and crowded stores were worth the payoff of scoring outlandish deals like bath towels for $2.99 or holiday pillows at 70 percent off. Lisa Ashworth of Chicago worked until 8 a.m. at her job at a 24-hour emergency animal hospital, and headed straight home to pick up daughters Gwen and Katie, who woke up early to go shopping. By 11:30 a.m., the Ashworths said they had visited Kohl's, Target, Sears, and J.C. Penney. "I figured that since I was already up from work, that we might as well go shopping," Lisa Ashworth said. "It's crowded, but everything seems to be well-stocked." Over at Target, shoppers piled in to buy gift cards at 10 percent off. But Vince Milite wasn't feeling the holiday buying spirit. The Park Ridge resident came to Golf Mill to take a walk with his wife, but stopped at Target to look at a 42-inch TV for $197. Milite admitted he'd rather pay twice that price than wait in the long checkout lines on Black Friday. "I'm not buying anything today — I'm not a typical Black Friday shopper," Milite said. "Even if the TV is on sale, I'll pay more later instead of buying it today in this madness." Golf Mill Marketing Manager Angela Marino could not be reached for comment.
BGA: 'Slanted' election mailers sent on Niles taxpayers' dime

Illinois law deals directly with using taxpayer money for politics: "No public funds shall be used to urge any elector to vote for or against any candidate or proposition, or be appropriated for political or campaign purposes to any candidate or political organization."

The law does allow government to use taxpayer money to inform the public about a referendum — a question posed to voters on a ballot that, if passed, can mandate a change or serve as advisory, helping elected leaders gauge the pulse of residents on an issue — so long as it's done in a "factual" way.

As the state code puts it, "This Section shall not prohibit the use of public funds for dissemination of factual information relative to any proposition appearing on an election ballot ..."

So with that as a backdrop, we're hearing concerns about whether pamphlets created by the village of Niles — and mailed on the taxpayer dime to thousands of residents before the Nov. 4 election — may have crossed the line. The mailers focused on a binding referendum in the election.

Advocated by a resident of the near north suburb named Joe Makula, the ballot question asked voters whether the mayor in town should be allowed to continue filling trustee vacancies (with the consent of the village board) or whether the seats should stay vacant until an election.

Voters overwhelmingly decided (roughly 5,000 votes to 1,500) to strip away appointing power from the mayor, who wanted to keep the authority.

The mailers were touted as educational, designed to explain pros and cons of the referendum. But to some, the mailers — sent by the village administration, ultimately overseen by the mayor — seemed to skew heavily toward the mayor's point of view.

The village sent two separate mailers to Niles households, and both say the village "takes no position on whether the proposed change should be adopted." But the first of the two mailers also offers this:

- If three seats are vacant, the Board cannot carry out certain critical governmental functions which require approval by more [than] three Trustees, such as:
  - No borrowing or appropriations could be approved for emergency disaster relief
  - No leases could be approved for equipment and machinery, including office equipment and software licenses
  - Bonds to finance water systems and sewer systems could not be approved
  - Funds could not be transferred between Village departments, potentially causing shortages in some [departments] and surpluses in others

Those are indeed possible repercussions if there are too many vacancies, based on what we're told. But there's no opposing view presented on the pamphlet. And having three vacancies at the same time is an unusual scenario.

The second mailer portrays a similarly gloomy perspective should the mayor lose appointment authority, even if there is a section on this pamphlet said to represent "proponents" and "opponents."

Niles Trustee Rosemary Palicki told us she considers both fliers biased and inappropriate.

"They took a position on this issue even though they claimed not to," Palicki said of the village, led by Mayor Andrew Przybylo. "You're using taxpayer dollars to promote a particular point of view. ... The village did not present both sides."

Niles Village Attorney Joe Annunzio countered with a question, "Does the law say we have to present both sides, or just the facts? ... If you don't like a fact it doesn't [necessarily] mean you're being biased. ... Then it comes to a judgment call of what facts are relevant."

Either way, Palicki said the fliers were so slanted that she called the Cook County state's attorney's office to see whether the law was violated. She said an official there looked into the matter and told her "the village was skating on very thin ice," but in the end nothing could be done. That official declined to comment to us when we followed up. But a spokeswoman for the office said via email:

"The State's Attorney's Election Fraud Unit did receive a complaint about this matter and it was investigated. The determination was made that the materials in question did not rise to the level of election interference because they distributed factual information and governing bodies are permitted under the law to disseminate factual information regarding referendums."

The materials also stated that the Village of
Write a letter to Santa & help make wishes come true!

Bring your stamped letter to Macy's, addressed to Santa at The North Pole, and drop it into our special Santa letter box — or create and send your letter online at macys.com/believe. We will count all the letters received and donate $1 for each to Make-A-Wish®, up to $1,000,000. Plus, we're asking America to wish big! When you send your letter to Santa online, you can be a part of the longest wishlist to Santa. To learn more, visit macys.com/believe #MacyBelieve
4 DAYS ONLY!
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HURRY IN!
SALE ENDS DECEMBER 8TH!

ASHLEY
FURNITURE
HOMESTORE
GIFT CARD!

ASHLEY
FURNITURE
HOMESTORE
GIFT CARD!

USE YOUR ASHLEY FURNITURE HOMESTORE CREDIT CARD FROM 12/5/2014 TO 12/8/2014 ON PURCHASES AND GET YOUR CHOICE OF SPECIAL FINANCING OFFERS!

60 MONTHS FINANCING
NO INTEREST* • NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

On purchases with your Ashley Furniture HomeStore credit card from 12/5/2014 to 12/8/2014 Equal monthly payments required for 60 months. Monthly payments shown in this advertisement are required for 60 months with special financing on your Ashley Furniture HomeStore credit card. Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase.

TEMPUR-Cloud* Prima
Queen Set
$1999.99

TEMPUR-Cloud* Supreme
Queen Set
$2699.99

ASHLEY FURNITURE HOMESTORE
GIFT CARD!

TEMPUR-Pedic®

The most highly recommended bed in America*
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An estimated 500-600 participants, not including spectators, turned out for the sold-out 18th annual Tall Trees Turkey Trot on Nov. 27 in Glenview.

The event attracted Thanksgiving runners or walkers from Westerville, Ohio to locales like Northbrook, Glenview, Niles, Park Ridge, Wilmette, Morton Grove, Golf, Lake Zurich, Evanston, Northfield and Winnetka.

The Tall Trees Turkey Trot, which features a course certified by USA Track and Field, benefits Youth Services of Glenview/Northbrook.

Tall Trees Park, 1421 Sequoia Trail, has open space and yes, tall trees, just north of East Lake Avenue, where fire pits glowed before sunrise on Thanksgiving. Race day mantra is, “Run in the morning, eat in the afternoon!”

“Happy Thanksgiving to you!” said Dan Swanson, a Tall Trees Glenview resident who put up a banner with the helping hand of Mark Eienenburg, also of Tall Trees. The time was about 7 a.m., ample time before the 8:15 a.m. race start.

“It is early,” conceded Swanson with a laugh, wearing a Northwestern University coat.

“But it’s worth it though,” he said, smiling. “It is a labor of love.”

“The thing about this is, it’s a neighborhood race,” said Dan Wassmann of Glenview Tall Trees, also a before-sunrise volunteer.

Ken Kraus, race director, has lived in Glenview for 22 years and founded the Tall Trees race.

“I’m back for Thanksgiving action,” said Kraus, of Chicago. “We get a good chunk of the community out here and have a good time; it’s for a good cause.”

Kraus said he expected to raise $15,000 this year for YSGN at the fundraiser, which harks to 1997.

“The weather never stops us, so, we’re here to have a good time,” Kraus said.

Karen Paskiewicz of YSGN and Amy O’Leary, YSGN executive director, held their insulated hot beverage cups close to warm hearts.


“It is a little chilly but that’s Thanksgiving; that’s part of the tradition, right?” Kraus agreed. “You keep going.”

June de Castro of Glenview was dressed as a turkey with no real dressing.

“I’ve always been the cheerleader, and one year they decided to get me a costume,” said de Castro, whose high-fives were armed with wings.

Jill Rigby of Glenview gave a hug to Harrell Wittenstein, also of Glenview. Rigby stood near a raised fire pit before the race with Michelle Salazar and Joe Mooney, also both of Glenview.

“My favorite thing is mashed potatoes,” said Rigby, of beloved American leftovers during Thanksgiving weekend. “It’s chilling but you know what? It’s for a good cause.”
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Municipal government.'

Court found that passage of the referendum was OK to have on the ballot.

Makula sued. A Cook County judge then reversed the electoral board’s decision, saying that’s how the village’s lawyers advised. He said Makula had a vested interest in the referendum because he stood to lose power.

Przybylo, however, said he did nothing wrong and admonished us not to portray this as a “David and Goliath thing.”

Przybylo said the idea of the fliers came from the village’s lawyers, and the content was vetted by them.

What’s more, he said Makula had — and missed — the opportunity to offer suggestions on the first flier before it went out. He said Makula did offer suggestions on the second flier, and many of his thoughts were included.

“If anyone politicized the process ... he did,” Przybylo said of Makula. “We tried to do the right thing, and everything we did was run by [Niles’ legal] counsel.”

Makula responded, “I didn’t think there was any need to inform voters [through mailers], it was self apparent in the words of the referendum what it was about.”

Courting ‘Havoc’

The referendum question almost didn’t get on the ballot.

After Makula gathered enough signatures to present the matter to voters, another resident (who wouldn’t talk to us) objected and the issue went to the Niles electoral board, on which Przybylo sits.

The electoral board ruled the initiative should stay off the ballot. Przybylo said that’s how the village’s lawyers advised.

Makula sued. A Cook County judge then reversed the electoral board’s decision, saying the referendum was OK to have on the ballot.

Speaking of the court case, both pamphlets highlighted part of the judge’s written opinion/order — another bone of contention with Palicki and Makula who believe what was used was taken out of context. Here’s what the fliers said: “Cook County Circuit Court found that passage of the referendum ‘may cause havoc in the operation of the municipal government.’”

But our read of the ruling shows the judge was nuanced, only noting that some have argued that havoc may occur, and noting it’s not “the role of this court to ‘analyze the wisdom’ of the referendum.”

Either way, this all has proved costly for local taxpayers, with more than $25,000 spent by Niles on the mailings, lawyers and related costs, according to records and interviews.

Power of incumbency

So what’s so bad about the mayor appointing someone to an empty trustee position?

Well, to some folks it’s not bad. It keeps the government churning, working, they contend. Too many absences on a village board, with a long period before an election to fill them, indeed could grind the board to a halt temporarily — although that’s an unlikely situation.

But Niles has a history of trustee vacancies popping up and past mayors (including Nick Blase — who went to prison in a federal corruption case) filling them with political allies, which rubs other people wrong.

Makula said leaving such decisions up to voters is more democratic, and it evens the playing field for those running for office.

After all, if someone’s appointed to a political office, he or she then has the power of incumbency in the next election. They have time to get their name out there, create a public record of accomplishments. And that, in theory, provides a leg up on other potential candidates.

Currently, there are no vacancies on the Niles village board, and Przybylo has made no trustee appointments since taking office in 2013.

We talked to Blase briefly about his decades-long tenure in office and he recounted that, as mayor for 47 years, “you appoint a lot of people.”

There were concerns on our part that the information distributed was in some ways skewed. So while we are not pursuing any charges in this case at this time, we will be sending the Village of Niles a letter outlining the legal obligations on the use of public funds in election matters such as this.”
Maine Township names new emergency services director

Dagmar Rutzen, of unincorporated Maine Township, was appointed to the position Nov. 25 by the Town Board of Trustees. She replaces former director Robert Cohen, who died last month.

Rutzen most recently served as deputy director of the Office of Emergency Management and was responsible for field operations. In her new position, Rutzen will be more closely involved in day-to-day operations of the agency and overseeing the training of its volunteer members, the township said.

"Dagmar, who has proven to be an outstanding and committed member of the agency, has often demonstrated her superior judgment in crisis situations and has become a highly viable leader," Maine Township Supervisor Carol Teschky said in a written statement.

The Maine Township Office of Emergency Management is involved in disaster planning and response, helping to coordinate other agencies in providing shelter, evacuations, damage assessment and recovery information. It is also the local contact for state and federal governments in the event of a disaster declaration.

Rutzen is a retired teacher who taught at Algonquin Middle School in Des Plaines. She also serves as a trustee of the North Maine Fire Protection District, an elected position, and is involved in Maine Township's Neighborhood Watch and Citizens Corps Council. She also volunteered on the township's Garbage Referendum Committee of 2004, when a single waste-hauler was selected for residential areas.

Outside of Maine Township she is a trail guide at Starved Rock State Park.

The following incidents were listed in the official bulletin of the Niles Police Department. Readers are reminded that an arrest does not constitute a finding of guilt. Only a court of law can make that determination.

COURT ORDER VIOLATION
BilaI Musa, 26, of 4416 Natchez Ave., Harwood Heights, was charged with violating a no contact/stalking order on Nov. 24 after he was reportedly seen parked outside a residence on the 7900 block of Norga Avenue.

RETAIL THEFT
Carolina Espinoza-Corona, 38, of 878 Piper Lane, Prospect Heights, was charged with retail theft and resisting arrest on Nov. 22. According to police, Espinoza-Corona tried to pull away from a responding officer as attempts were made to take her into custody and handcuff her for the alleged theft of merchandise from a store on the 8500 block of Golf Road.

DUI
Beata Kordek, 20, of 119 Sunrise Drive, Wheeling, was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and drugs on Nov. 21 after she was reportedly involved in a two-car crash at Milwaukee Avenue and Golf Road around 11:30 p.m. According to police, the accident occurred when Kordek drove through a red light and struck another vehicle. Police reportedly detected a strong odor of marijuana coming from the vehicle and smelled alcohol on Kordek's breath. She has a Dec. 31 court date.

BURGLARY TO VEHICLE
Keys to a Niles bank were reported stolen Nov. 24 from an unlocked car parked on the 8400 block of Dempster Street.

The owner of the car told police she noticed a man sitting inside the vehicle after she left work at the bank and, when confronted, the man ran away in the direction of Cumberland Avenue.

Three dollars in cash was reported stolen Nov. 25 from a vehicle parked on the 800 block of Churchill Avenue.
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You know your son's potential. We know how to help him reach it.

At St. John's Northwestern Military Academy, we understand boys — how they learn, what makes them tick, and what they need to succeed. Our approach emphasizes:

- Challenging, project-based academics
- A structured and disciplined environment
- Lots of physical activity
- Leadership development
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St. John's Northwestern Military Academy is a private boarding and day school for boys in grades 7 through 12, located in Delafield, Wisconsin, 35 minutes west of Milwaukee. For 130 years, the Academy has been shaping the minds and building the character of young men who have gone on to lives of great accomplishment.
Skate park jumps first hurdles, attracts teens

BY PAM DEFTIGLO
For Sun-Times Media

Despite the chill, teens and 20-somethings kept arriving at the Niles Park District's skate park last week, skateboards in hand, to try their wheels on the obstacles and features.
The skateboarding and BMX bike park, which opened in late October, has been a rare example of teenagers working with local government for three years on something they badly wanted.
Even when the park was besieged with graffiti and empty alcohol bottles in its first week, the involved teens helped monitor the venue, located inside Niles' Washington Terrace Park, on Washington Street just north of Dempster, until the culprit was caught.
"It was one of the first times local government worked with teens to get something they wanted," said Ray Czarnik, a Park District commissioner who has worked closely with the teens since 2011. "They did their homework. I was impressed with their knowledge."
Joe LoVerde, the district's executive director, said a young man who now works for the Park District first suggested a skate park. The real impetus didn't develop until 2011, however, when a few teens said that during the spring election campaign, one candidate promised them a skate park.
Czarnik said he admired the teens' gumption in coming to talk to the park board, but he had to sit them down and tell them the way government works is more complicated than that.
"We had to explain our processes to them and how the budget process works," he said. "We formed a skate park committee, met with the teens on the committee, and put some money in the budget for exploratory dealings."
LoVerde said one teen in particular, Keith Sokolowski, took the lead. Czarnik described him as having "a bright future," and said Krzysztof Maniewski, Matt Byczkowski, Arthur Swidzinski and others also contributed to the project's forward momentum.
"They attended several workshops picking out equipment, and by the time the full Board of Commissioners approved it going forward," LoVerde said. "I think the kids were a bit frustrated at the long process, but never gave up."
The petition to build the skate park was circulated in 2010 by a group of teens from Maine East High School, Sokolowski said. Among the teens who attended meetings and helped get this skate park built are Maniewski, Ryan Krippinger, Daniel Przewoznik, Odin Brandseth, Tom Sok, Byczkowski and others, Sokolowski said.
"Everyone on the Niles park board and in the Park District was really helpful and supportive, providing great guidance and listening to the youth throughout the whole process," he said.
Through 2012, 2013 and early 2014, the teens on the skate park committee gave input on whether to locate the skate park at Iceland (Ballard and Cumberland) or Washington Terrace Park, whether it should be made of concrete or other materials, and what kind of features and obstacles they wanted most. Costs of various configurations were compared, and LoVerde said the final cost to the district was about $200,000.
Czarnik said the space had earlier been used for roller hockey, and some roller hockey players opposed turning it into a skateboarding park because they didn't want to lose space for their sport. However, he said a new outdoor ice rink being built on the Iceland property and slated for a January 2015 opening would be usable for roller hockey and soccer during the summer months.
The pouring of concrete and installing of features for the skate park took place in August and September, and the Park District held a grand opening Oct. 24. The $200,000 cost included the concrete pouring, obstacles, fencing and lighting, so skaters can use the park until it closes at 10 p.m. nightly.
Within three days after the opening, though, graffiti and debris, mostly empty beer cans, marred the new park. Czarnik posted a photo of the debris on Facebook, saying it had to stop because he would hate to see the park close.
"Teens like to test and do things," Czarnik said. "But we told them we wanted them to police it. We caught the vandals, and they're reimbursing the Park District. It hasn't had a problem since."
The park board plans to finish the park in the spring. LoVerde said he wants to add some greenery to break up the all-concrete look of the park.
On a recent Saturday, two or three dozen kids were taking their skateboards to the concrete.
"It's well-built," observed Austin O'Brien, 21. "The one I usually go to is falling apart."
He wanted more obstacles, though, and said that two strips of pavement, running the length of the park on its east and west sides, were wasted space because they were paved with rough concrete, not the smooth concrete needed for skating.
Czarnik said the greenery is going to be placed on those areas, making the park a little smaller. Matt Mercado expressed a wish for a round rail feature.
"Otherwise, it's definitely a fun park," he said. "It's new, and it's cool."
Maine Township volunteer earns state Youth Leadership Award

Maine West High School senior Leena Khoury won the statewide Youth Leadership Award for her volunteer work at Maine Township's Future Leaders program.

The award is one of five awards handed out annually by the Association of Illinois Township Committees on Youth, a coalition of township youth and family service programs throughout Illinois. The awards were handed out Nov. 11.

Maine Township officials presented the award to Khoury during their Nov. 25 meeting.

Khoury said that while she isn’t sure she deserved the award, she was honored to receive it. She sees volunteer work as a way to give back to the community she grew up in and that gave her many opportunities to succeed.

The Future Leaders program is part of MaineStay Youth and Family Services, the township’s family services program. It launched eight months ago. Future Leaders recruits high school students who are 16 or older to serve as positive role models for kids ages 8-13.

According to Ed Beauvais, MaineStay's Youth Program Coordinator, the idea for the program came from discussions with Des Plaines Youth Commission. The two organizations wanted to create a mentoring program kids would be enthusiastic about.

“We decided that kids really look up to high school kids closer to their age, as opposed to older adults,” said Beauvais. “We wanted to give kids positive role models.”

He reached out to Dr. Audrey Haugan, the Principal at Maine West High School. The township has done some programs with the school in the past. Haugan introduced Beauvais to some Maine West Honor Roll students who were part of the Principal's Leadership Team, a student advisory group.

Khoury was one of those students. She was already involved in a number of school activities and clubs. She tutors at Maine West, and she has been volunteering at Chicago Cares.

For Khoury, volunteering is a way to give back to the community where she grew up, she said.

“I wasn’t working, so I decided to spend all the free time I had serving my school and my community,” she said. “I’ve gotten a lot from Des Plaines so I thought I’d give some of it back. Des Plaines has been my home, and you take care of your home.”

A total of eight students wound up volunteering. The volunteers meet with younger kids at Des Plaines Leisure Center, where they play games, help with homework and offer advice.

“A lot of it was playing games,” Khoury explained. “Kids would play in the gym, anything from floor hockey to dodge-ball. If they wanted to do crafts, we’d do crafts, or we’d do different activities. Sometimes, it involved helping with homework or answering questions, but it was mostly just having fun.”

Beauvais said he was impressed with all volunteers, but when it came time to nominate someone for award, Khoury seemed like a natural choice. In the nomination form, he described her enthusiasm and passion as a major reason why she deserved an award.

“[Khoury] is always eager to be with the kids and they all naturally gravitate to her,” he wrote. “She fosters excitement in them about doing well in school so they can be successful high school students. She values higher education and conveys this importance to the youth she mentors.”

When asked how she felt about getting the award, Khoury demurred.

“It was kind of shocking,” she said. “I didn’t know how big of a deal it was. I thought it would be a small award. I didn’t think I deserved it, but here we are.”

The Maine Township Board of Trustees presented Khoury with the award plaque at the beginning of the meeting, congratulating her and her family. Maine Township Supervisor Carol Teschky said that the entire township government was proud and happy for her.

“We are very happy that Leena was our winner,” she said. “It was very well-deserved, and I’m glad we could bring the plaque home for her.”

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX INCREASE

SKOKIE SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 69 COUNTY OF COOK, STATE OF ILLINOIS

I. A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy increase for Skokie School District 69 for 2014 (2014 tax year) will be held on December 16, 2014 at 7:30 p.m., at the Mauer Administration Center, Madison School, 5050 Madison St., Skokie, IL 60077.

Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and present testimony to the taxing district may contact Eric Miller, Assistant Superintendent, at 5050 Madison St., Skokie, Illinois, (847) 675-7666.

II. The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated for 2014 (2013 tax year) were $19,447,581.

The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied for 2015 (2014 tax year) are $22,715,000. This represents a 16.8% increase over the previous year.

III. The property taxes extended for debt service and public building commission leases for 2013 (2013 tax year) were $2,923,123.

The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service and public building commission leases for 2015 (2014 tax year) are $1,484,200. This represents a 47.5% decrease over the previous year.

IV. The total taxes extended or abated for 2014 (2013 tax year) were $22,275,804.

The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2015 (2014 tax year) are $24,199,200. This represents a 8.6% increase over the previous year.

Lisa Kahara, Secretary
Board of Education
Skokie School District No. 69
Cook County, Illinois
Ad # 883085

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PROPERTY TAX LEVY

FOR NILES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 71

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS

I. A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy increase for Niles Elementary School District No. 71, Cook County, Illinois for 2014 will be held on Tuesday, December 16, 2014 at 4:30 p.m. in the Board Room at Clarence E. Culver School, 6901 W. Oakton Street, Niles, Illinois 60714.

Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and present testimony to the taxing district may contact Dr. Amy Kruppe, Superintendent, Niles Elementary School District No. 71, 6901 W. Oakton Street, Niles, Illinois 60714, 847-966-9280 extension 1107.

II. The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated for 2013 were $7,867,463.

The proposed corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied for 2014 are $8,348,323. This represents a 6.11% increase over the previous year.

III. The property taxes extended for debt service for 2013 were $0.

The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service for 2014 are $3,348,323. This represents a 0% decrease over the previous year.

IV. The total property taxes extended or abated for 2013 were $7,867,463.

The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2014 are $3,348,323. This represents a 6.11% increase over the previous year.

V. The taxing district has estimated its equalized assessed valuation to secure new growth revenue and must adhere to the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PETL) or "tax cap" law. PETL limits the increase over the prior year in the property tax extension of the taxing district to the lesser of 5% or the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) which 3%.
More than 2,100 U.S. Navy recruits fanned out across the Chicago area, where churches, American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars posts and families took the young men and women in as family on Thanksgiving Day.

The recruits had been in basic training for eight weeks at Great Lakes Naval Station on the North Shore.

For 23 years, through the station's Adopt a Sailor program, recruits are fed a Thanksgiving dinner, enjoy live entertainment, play video games and watch movies.

No doubt, the highlights of the special day were the free phone calls home for recruits to talk to family and friends before shipping out around the world after the Dec. 5 and Dec. 12 graduations from Navy boot camp.

This year, recruits also went home to more than 475 families who lived in the area, and they could bring a fellow recruit along for the day.

The majority of organizations and volunteers in the program donated food and entertainment, and local telephone and cell phone companies bring in communication equipment for the free calls home.

Many volunteers were military veterans and thanked the recruits warmly for enlisting.


"It's always special bringing them in here. While in basic training, they don't have real connections to the outside world," said Ariaz, who sang folk songs and played an acoustic guitar on stage for the recruits before dinner. "Some are homesick, but they can Skype and talk to their families today. These recruits are from all over America."

Gurnee Community Church was one of the day's largest hosts, feeding 41 deep-fried turkeys to 211 men and women.

Several organizations gave the leftover food to local food ministries and dispensaries for the homeless.

Arlington Heights resident Rick Smith was waiting at St. Michael's Episcopal Church in Barrington for bags of uneaten food to distribute through a church in Des Plaines.

"It's all about helping people on the holidays and everyday," Smith said.

Throughout the day, recruits also played guitars, sang and danced and waited in long lines to call home.

Recruit Joshua Ganzei talked to his parents who were just arriving home after serving a similar community meal at his hometown church in Limnea, Maine.

"Some of us are real homesick, but it's only temporary. We were told about this day when basic training first started weeks ago," he said at St. Michael's. "We looked forward to it, though it seemed so far away. Now Thanksgiving is here and it's great."

About 200 volunteered for the traditional blue plate spread at noon.

"It's nice to get a break. This feels like a breath of fresh air," said U.S. Navy Recruit James Fox, of Fredericksburg, Va.

Chris Kirkham, event co-chair for Gurnee Community Church, said 10 percent of the church's 700 congregants were in the military.

"I never had something like this when I served. We went home with friends for Thanksgiving, but nothing this big," Kirkham said. "They keep trying to help us here, like mopping and cleaning.

Naval recruit Tarell Flowers of Baton Rouge, LA, plays songs from Charlie Brown Christmas to Coldplay after Thanksgiving dinner at Gurnee Community Church.

We asked them to stop because it's their day. All the people in the military are service oriented and want to help others."
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Above: Recruits Tamikia Smith of Petersburg, VA, left, and Brittany Biggers of Baltimore, MD, react to a wanted poster for the best naval recruit during Thanksgiving dinner at Gurnee Community Church.

Right: Linda Jackson sheds a tear as Great Lakes Naval recruits enter for Thanksgiving dinner.

Over two hundred recruits from the Great Lakes Naval Station attended Thanksgiving dinner at Gurnee Community Church Nov. 27

Notice of Proposed Property Tax Increase for Community Consolidated School District No. 64

A public hearing to approve a proposed property tax levy for Community Consolidated School District No. 64 for 2014 will be held on Monday, December 15, 2014, at 7:15 p.m. at the Jefferson School, 8200 Greendale, Niles, Illinois 60714.

Any person desiring to appear at the public hearing and present testimony to the taxing district may contact Rebecca J. Allard, Chief School Business Official, 164 S. Prospect Avenue, Park Ridge, IL at (847) 318-4324.

I. The corporate and special purpose property taxes extended or abated for the year 2013 were $56,655,876.

The corporate and special purpose property taxes to be levied for 2014, are $63,618,433. This represents a 4.9% increase over the previous year.

III. The property taxes extended for debt service for 2013 were $3,313,381.

The estimated property taxes to be levied for debt service for 2014 are $3,313,381. This represents a zero increase over the previous year.

IV. The total property taxes extended or abated for 2013 were $63,969,257.

The estimated total property taxes to be levied for 2014, are $66,931,814. This represents a 4.6% increase over the previous year's total levy.
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Park Ridge

David Santee selected for Figure Skating Hall of Fame

JENNIFER JOHNSON
johnson@pioneerlocal.com
@jen_pioneer

Last winter, David Santee was on his way to the 2014 Olympic Games in Sochi, Russia, as an assistant to the figure skating judges panel.

This January, the two-time Olympic skater and Park Ridge native will head to Greensboro, N.C., for another prestigious honor: induction into the U.S. Figure Skating Hall of Fame.

Santee, director of skating for the Park Ridge Park District, will join skating program developer Anne Gerli and choreographer Ricky Harris as a member of the Hall of Fame Class of 2015. An induction ceremony is planned during the U.S. Figure Skating Championships in Greensboro, which take place Jan. 17-25.

In a news release issued Monday, Larry Mondshein, chairman of the Hall of Fame's nominating committee, noted Santee's representation of the U.S. in two Olympic Games — he skated in 1976 and 1980, taking fourth place in the latter — in addition to his work in data operation for the skating competitions during the Sochi Winter Games.

Santee, 57, a 13-time U.S. medalist and recipient of the 1981 World Silver Medal, was nominated to the Hall of Fame two times before. He learned he was elected to the 2015 class after receiving a telephone call while visiting his son at a Missouri Army base for the Thanksgiving holiday.

"It's a tremendous honor," Santee said. "I was kind of in shock. In my coaching, I teach that to be a skater it's not necessary about the number — it's about being the best you can be. To receive an honor such as this ... it's out of your control."

And yet, he admits that being elected after two prior disappointments is a "great feeling of joy."

Santee, who learned to skate at Oakton Ice Arena and returned there to coach as an adult, has frequently credited the Park Ridge Park District and the community for his successes.

"It's an amazing thing to do something you love and be appreciated for doing it," he said this week. "I feel appreciated every day, and this [election to the Hall of Fame] is another manifestation of that."

The U.S. Figure Skating Hall of Fame was established in 1976. It features a number of famous names in professional skating, including Peggy Fleming, Dorothy Hamill, Brian Boitano, Kristi Yamaguchi and Santee's frequent competitor, Scott Hamilton.

"I've always had a strong sense of history of skating, and I've always respected those who have gone before," Santee said of joining a group containing so many skating heavyweights.

In addition to his coaching in Park Ridge, Santee is involved with the Internal Skating Institute and Professional Skating Association. He also coached Agnes Zwadzki, formerly of Niles, who is a two-time U.S. national bronze medalist.

David Santee, pictured here in 1976, competed in the 1976 and 1980 Winter Olympic Games. FILE PHOTO
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I would like to give my input on the proposed installation of seats which cannot be flipped to allow passengers to ride facing the direction of travel. I ride the Metra North Line and Milwaukee North line four times per week.

I am strongly against the proposal to install seats which cannot be changed to face the direction of travel. When I have traveled by rail sitting backwards (not facing the direction of travel), I have felt ill. My husband also experiences this ill feeling when traveling backwards.

I must have a seat that allows me to face the direction of travel. Installing seats that cannot be “flipped” to change direction would be an expensive mistake. That would cause the seats facing the direction of travel to be in high demand, increasing competition for those seats and causing frustration when trains are crowded. Seats facing the wrong direction may stay empty.

Drink holders, which are touted as a benefit in the proposed plan, are not needed. The current trains already have a flat surface under the window, on which a drink with a cover can be safely and securely placed. I already have a flat surface under the window, on which I can do work or eat.

The current seats that allow a foursome are flexible, and appropriately used. To the argument that people are very willing to cooperate with a conductor, I must have a seat that allows me to face the direction of travel. I ride the Metra North Line and Milwaukee North line four times per week.

Again, in order not to feel sick to my stomach when traveling, I need to face the direction of travel. Having only half of the seats facing “front” will create frustration and over-crowding of those seats. If the ride becomes less comfortable, I will consider an alternate mode of transportation.

Judy Solway, Glencoe

Letters

‘Flippable’ seats a must, if you must renovate

I would like to give my input on the proposed installation of seats which cannot be flipped to allow passengers to ride facing the direction of travel. I ride the Metra North Line and Milwaukee North line four times per week.

I am strongly against the proposal to install seats which cannot be changed to face the direction of travel. When I have traveled by rail sitting backwards (not facing the direction of travel), I have felt ill. My husband also experiences this ill feeling when traveling backwards.

I must have a seat that allows me to face the direction of travel. Installing seats that cannot be “flipped” to change direction would be an expensive mistake. That would cause the seats facing the direction of travel to be in high demand, increasing competition for those seats and causing frustration when trains are crowded. Seats facing the wrong direction may stay empty.

Drink holders, which are touted as a benefit in the proposed plan, are not needed. The current trains already have a flat surface under the window, on which a drink with a cover can be safely and securely placed. I already have a flat surface under the window, on which I can do work or eat.

The current seats that allow a foursome are flexible, and appropriately used. To the argument that people are very willing to cooperate with a conductor, I must have a seat that allows me to face the direction of travel. I ride the Metra North Line and Milwaukee North line four times per week.

Again, in order not to feel sick to my stomach when traveling, I need to face the direction of travel. Having only half of the seats facing “front” will create frustration and over-crowding of those seats. If the ride becomes less comfortable, I will consider an alternate mode of transportation.

Judy Solway, Glencoe

Obama’s order does nothing to solve immigration issue

Since immigration is at the heart of our identity as a people, a solution that we can live with will never be accomplished by presidential executive orders. Any solution needs a national debate and a national vote by the representatives of the people — the Congress.

Legend has it that President Franklin D. Roosevelt opened an address before the Daughters of the American Revolution with the phrase, “Fellow immigrants.”

Roosevelt was able to trace his lineage back to the Mayflower on the Delano, not the Roosevelt, side of the family. And his alleged remark is just too convenient to be true.

What he actually said to the DAR is this: “Remember, remember always that all of us, and you and I especially, are descended from immigrants and revolutionists.”

So how is it that a nation of immigrants cannot decide how to do two things that are essential to its survival as a nation — decide what to do with illegal immigrants who are here, and develop a strategy to protect its borders.

As descendants of immigrants, we know how critical immigration is to our national character. But as descendants of revolutionists, we know that the rule of law is essential to a nation that does not share a national identity or ethnic heritage. Balancing the two is the trick.

That’s why I disagree with President Obama’s executive order last week on immigration. It does nothing to end the national debate, nothing to solve the problem of a so-called broken immigration system, and only addresses half the equation.

Uprooting and deporting millions of undocumented immigrants is something that was never going to happen in the near future, so there was no pressing need for Obama. Indeed, he’s had countless opportunities to act on this issue since his election in 2008.

I have no problem with the policy of allowing undocumented workers who have made a life here to stay here. Amnesty of some sort must be part of the solution.

But we’ve been here before. We need to control our borders and need to determine who can come in legally. To do otherwise is unfair to the other immigrants who are waiting to enter legally, but are separated by an ocean, and not the southern border.

Obama’s action fails to address that issue.

Since immigration is at the heart of our identity as a people, a solution that we can live with will never be accomplished by presidential executive orders.

Any solution needs a national debate and a national vote by the representatives of the people — the Congress.

The Senate in 2013 passed a bill that has been stalled in the House. Obama could have done much more than he has to pressure the House for a vote. Every president faces a resistant Congress, especially on controversial national issues. The better ones know how to work Congress. Obama either doesn’t know how or won’t.

The people want the issue resolved along the lines of amnesty for those who are here and greater protection for our national borders. The president’s executive action reminds all of us of our immigrant roots. It also ridicules the idea we are a nation of laws.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Send your letters to the editor to News Editor Phil Rockrohr at prockrohr@pioneerlocal.com or mail to Niles Herald-Spectator, 350 N. Orleans, Chicago, IL 60654.
Keep letters to 250 words or fewer. Niles Herald-Spectator reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity and content. All letters must be signed to be published.
The secret to avoiding family holiday strife

I

t begins. For the next few weeks you will be bombarded with newspaper, TV, magazine and electronic stories and information on how to prepare for the holidays, how to shop for the holidays, how to pay for the holidays. Ignore them. Only here will you learn the most important component for holiday enjoyment - how not to wind up at your loved ones' throats. Nothing is more holiday-killing than sulking or feuding family members.

Here are some tips that might help keep your holiday from going to pot:

1. Respond to Invitations, dummy. Not responding is a really excellent way to create holiday conflict. See, the way it works is, they feed you for free. All you have to do is let them know you are coming. I shouldn't have to tell you stuff like this.

2. Like gifts you are given even if you don't. OK, so you wanted Taylor Swift's latest and instead you got "The Confessions of St. Augustine." You'll only hurt their feelings if you sulk. And you still won't have Taylor Swift.

3. Eat. When they ask if you want more liver and rye bread stuffing, just say yum and hold out your plate.

4. Let it go. So, you were the oldest and had to take care of your siblings. So, you were the middle kid and didn't get enough attention. So, you were the youngest and had to make do with hand-me-downs. Grow up and stop poisoning the present with past grievances.

5. Man is mortal. The most important reason for all the above. In 10, five or even next year there may be fewer people at your holiday table. That will be painful. But even more painful if the memory of that absent person is marred by what you now realize were trivial resentments. Regret is not a pleasant holiday companion. Food and gifts are ephemeral. Family and feelings are permanent. Whether those feelings are warm or painful is up to you.

BY PAUL SASSONE

"Regret is not a pleasant holiday companion. Food and gifts are ephemeral. Family and feelings are permanent. Whether those feelings are warm or painful is up to you."

“JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove It All!
Construction/Remodeling Material • Moving Clean-Outs • House/Business Furniture & Appliance Removal • Senior Citizen Discount Available Demo Work • Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck
Mention This AD Receive $15.00 OFF Coupon Not Available on Single Items
1-866-586-5436 | www.junkgenie.com

Cigar.com
The Home for Cigar Enthusiasts

3 cigars for $5

Only $5.00

-1- Gurkha
-1- Macanudo
-1- 5 Vegas

A $40.00 Value!

www.cigar.com/CGSA177
Enter full web address for offer

Limited time offer. One per customer. We only sell our products to adults who meet the legal age requirement to purchase tobacco products.

Cigar.com
1911 Spillman Drive Dept. #26
Bethlehem, PA 18015

*Call us at 800.357.9800 to place your order. *Price includes $5.00 S/H. From time to time substitutions may occur based on inventory. *Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax — remittance of any taxes on orders shipped outside of PA is the responsibility of the purchaser.
Tips to minimize fighting over finances

Does this conversation sound familiar?
Wife: “Honey, I need money.”
Husband: “What for?”
Wife: “What do you mean, ‘What for?’ To pay bills!”
Husband: “I've never seen anyone spend more money than you.”
Wife: “Stop being so cheap.”
Husband: “All I do is work to make money and all you do is spend!”
Wife: “What about raising your children? Who does that?”
Husband: “I'm just saying, could you try to spend less and save more?”
Wife: “You're clueless. You have no idea how much things cost.”

It's a well known fact that the number one reason couples fight is money. But, according to Elaine Kobly Moss, discussing finances with your spouse doesn't have to feel like you're in a boxing ring with gloves on. Moss, who is a vice-president at the Chicago investment advisory firm, Vestor Capital, has spent the last 25 years in the financial industry and has worked with hundreds of couples to alleviate fear, stress and conflict when it comes to financial planning and saving.

I asked Moss why money is such a big issue of contention in some relationships and she gave three reasons:
1. Couples are coming together at an older age. Both parties are coming to the table with assets of their own, which is a change from generations past when couples formed at younger ages and built their wealth together. This causes both men and women to be more guarded and less willing to commingle funds in some cases.
2. One person might be earning significantly more or all of the family’s income. The imbalance can cause conflict because of resentment.
3. There might be differences in spending and/or saving habits. People come to a relationship with very different backgrounds and philosophies in regards to saving and spending. One person might be more of an investment risk taker, the other might prefer conservative investments. Sometimes it's hard to understand the other's rationale behind their investment choices.

So, what can couples do to minimize arguments over cash? Moss offered these tips:
1. Both husband and wife need to have a clear understanding of their financial situation. In other words, both husband and wife need to be educated on things such as how much the family is spending every month, how much money is in every financial account, and how much debt they have. “If both parties are involved, there is less room for surprise and error and more room for financial harmony,” Moss said.
2. Choose a financial advisor whom you both feel comfortable with. Forget about using your buddy from college or the guy your dad uses. Moss recommends interviewing a few different advisors and agreeing on one you both feel safe and happy with.
3. Develop a concrete financial plan. With the help of your advisor, come up with specific numbers for financial planning and saving. The advisor will help you put together documents to make things easier, such as an income statement, a balance sheet and a cash flow report. “A solid financial plan helps couples achieve their goals that includes spending, investing, college planning, retirement planning and insurance strategies,” said Moss.

I want to add two more tips:
4. Never hide money. Unless it's an emergency, for example your husband or wife has a severe gambling problem, I think hiding money is very bad for many reasons. First, it makes you feel sneaky and bad about yourself. Secondly, it's disrespectful to your spouse. But most of all, you are stealing from your own family!
5. Be honest. Lots of couples lie about money. You might tell your husband your bonus was lower than it actually was, you might tell your wife you lost $200 playing poker when you really lost $600, or you might tell your spouse a different number than what's actually in your savings account, so that person will feel better. Honestly, lying about money can lead to disaster. The biggest gift a couple can give each other is the truth.

Ask us anything about relationships, dating, sex, marriage, divorce, or LOVE! Email me at Jackie@loveessentially.com. All emails are confidential!
SPECIAL 65% OFF
DRESS SHIRTS & TIES
Special 17.32-22.25.
Orig. * 49.50-$75, after special 24.75-37.50. Sale offers selections from favorite makers.

SPECIAL BUY 1, GET 1 FREE
MENS TOPS

SPECIAL 249.99
SUIT SEPARATES

SPECIAL 24.99
AMERICAN LIVING
Reg. 49.50 after special 29.70. Sweaters. Misses & petites. * 17.20. Women's prices slightly higher.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
OUTWEAR
Special $130, Reg./Orig. * $325, after special 65.20. Wool-blend styles from Calvin Klein and more. Misses. * 157586.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
DRESSES
Special 22.46-33.60, Reg. $56-$84, after special 12.20-$50.60. From Rare Editions, Speechless & more. Girls 2-16; infants 3-24 mos. * 1762781.

SPECIAL 14.99
KAREN SCOTT
Reg. $32, after special 19.20. Holiday-themed knit tops, Misses & petites. Women's prices slightly higher.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
OUTWEAR
Special $78-8710, Reg. $195-
$225, after special $117-165. From Tommy Hilfiger, Calvin Klein and more. * 1528513.

USE THIS $10 OFF PAss FRI 'TIL 1PM OR SAT 'TIL 1PM
FREE SHIPPING EVERY DAY + EXTRA 25% OR 10% OFF + FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM
FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE!

SPECIALS! 9AM-1PM FRI & 8AM-1PM SAT
DURING OUR SUPER SATURDAY SALE
MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO SPECIALS.

SPECIAL $79
CULTURED
FRESHWATER PEARLS
Reg. $340, after special $135. Belle de Mer* 7-8mm endless strand * 665187.

SPECIAL $199
DIAMOND STUDS
Reg. $600, after special $337.1/2 ct. t.w. in 14k white gold. * 652551.

SPECIAL 50%-60% OFF
ALL SHEETS & SHEET SETS

SPECIAL 19.99
CALIFALON
OMELLETE PAN
Reg. $49.99, after special 29.99-10% everyday nonstick with glass lid. * 1499144.

SPECIAL 60% OFF
ALL THROWS

SPECIAL $399
GEMSTONE RING

SPECIAL 30% OFF
BOOTS & SHOES
Special 92.20-122.50, Reg. $139-$175, after special $69. From our Charter Club Collection. Hotel Collection, Martha Stewart Collection* and more. * 142093.

SPECIAL 39.99
SODASTREAM SOURCE
Reg. $89-$110, after special $59. Also with emeralds. * 15195110.

**Rubies are lead-glass filled. Fine jewelry specials are available in stores that carry fine jewelry. Free item must be of equal or lesser value than purchased item. Returns must include purchased and free items. REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVERS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. SUPER SATURDAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 12/5-12/6/2014. MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE AT THESE AND OTHER SALE PRICES THROUGH 1/3/15, EXCEPT AS NOTED. *Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. All carat weights (ct. tw.) are approximate; variance may be .05 carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty and require special care. Log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Orig./Now items will remain at advertised prices after event and are available while supplies last. Extra savings taken off already reduced prices. *Special* prices reflect extra savings. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's and selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Luggage & electric items shown carry warranties; to see a manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to Macy's Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations & hours, log on to macys.com. N4110859.
**The Buyer’s Flea Market**

Chicagoland’s Largest Indoor-Outdoor Market

- **Shop in Heated Comfort**
- **Food Court & Parking**
- **Call Station**
- 4545 W. Division St.
- at Kalmar 2 Blocks East of Cicero Ave.
- Open Sat & Sun 5AM-5PM
- Indoor Dealer Space Available

**New merchandise vendors for your Christmas shopping!**
- Antiques, Collectibles, Garage Sale,
- Food Outlets.

*Sell your used Merchandise*
- $20/Day Sat. or Sun

773.227.1889
www.buyersfleamarket.com

Serving you for 30 years

---

**HUGE BUILDING MATERIAL & TOOL AUCTION**

**SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!**

**Sunday, Dec. 7, 2014 Starts at 8 am**

**Wolff’s Flea Market**

1775 N. Rand Rd., Palatine

**Sat., Dec. 6: Record / Vinyl Show**
**Sun., Dec. 14: Santa Claus & Hannukah Harry 11a - 2p**

**Call 630-978-8229 to place your ad!**

---

Now there’s an app that puts you in control

**FOLLOW | SAVE | SHARE**

**Introducing the new Chicago Tribune App**

Follow your favorite topics, create your own personalized feed and enjoy our exclusive, premium stories on your phone and tablet.

chicagotribune.com/getdigital

Make it yours — download it now

---

**DIGITALLY REMASTERED**

**Chicago Tribune**
NILES

7603 N Nora Ave, Niles 60714-4728: Sharon Marie Bakey sold the property to Lester Ray Coloma & Maria Alfajora for $240,000 on November 12.

PARK RIDGE

1116 S Hamlin Ave, Park Ridge 60068-4322: Joseph Magnelli sold the property to Steven A Schilling & Christine L Schilling for $385,000 on November 12.

1503 S Crescent Ave, Park Ridge 60068-5307: Craig McGowan sold the property to Philip Pancet & Keely Pancet for $337,000 on November 13.

210 N Lincoln Ave, Park Ridge 60068-3122: Eric J Taylor sold the property to Adam G Thompson & Sarah B Thompson for $360,000 on November 12.

241 S Vine Ave, Park Ridge 60068-4141: Equity Trust Co Trustee sold the property to Beth Hillman for $330,000 on November 13.

GLENVIEW

730 Wagner Rd, Glenview 60025-4455: John J Massarelli sold the property to Joseph A Cancila & Cory A Cancila for $1,300,000 on November 14.

1795 Camden Dr, Glenview 60025-7605: Greeny Younghee Kim sold the property to Robert S Sax & Janet N Sax for $565,000 on November 12.

704 Glenshire Rd, Glenview 60025-4012: Paul O Gotschewski sold the property to Milivoje Balsevic & Bosia Balsevic for $283,000 on November 12.

NORTHBROOK

2050 Valencia Dr 400c, Northbrook 60062-7057: Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp sold the property to Caroline Yoon & Bora Hess for $330,000 on November 12.

2202 Washington Dr, Northbrook 60062-7803: KfT Townhomes Venture Llc sold the property to David F Nyren & Carolyn Nyren for $654,500 on November 13.

3140 Brandess Dr, Glenview 60026-1178: Christina V Hernandez sold the property to Arkadiusz Kozioł & Urszula Czarnowska for $645,000 on November 13.

704 Glenshire Rd, Glenview 60025-4012: Paul O Gotschewski sold the property to Milivoje Balsevic & Bosia Balsevic for $283,000 on November 12.

INTRODUCING THE NEW CHICAGO TRIBUNE APP

Follow your favorite topics, create your own personalized feed and enjoy our exclusive, premium stories on your phone and tablet.
chicagotribune.com/getdigital

make it yours — download it now
MORTON GROVE

MONDAY, DEC. 8

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Playgroup 10:30 a.m.: Drop-in play time for preschoolers with a parent or caregiver to introduce young children to the library in a low-key, unstructured session. Call 847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for more information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Free.

Knitting Roundtable for Adults 2:30 p.m.: Work through knitting projects and socialize with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can show you how to solve knitting challenges. Call 847-929-5102 or visit www.mgpl.org for more information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

Yarn Gang 4 p.m.: Kids in grades one and up are invited to try their hand at knitting, crocheting or other yarn crafts. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220.

TUESDAY, DEC. 9

Bingo Club 10 a.m.: Gather at 9:30 a.m. for coffee and conversation, followed by bingo at 10 a.m. Monetary donations are requested each week for coffee, sweet and prizes. Bingo cards are 50 cents each. Contact the North Shore Senior Center to register or for more information, North Shore Senior Center, 6140 Dempster St., Morton Grove. Call 847-794-6030. $3 members, $10 nonmembers (covers entire semester).


WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10

Lunch and Bingo 10 a.m.: Enjoy a game of bingo and lunch. Come early for coffee and conversation. Fee includes lunch from a local restaurant or caterer. Bingo cards 50 cents each. Registration is required. North Shore Senior Center, 6140 Dempster St., Morton Grove. Call 847-794-6030. $3 members, $8 nonmembers.

Niles Township Toastmasters 7 p.m.: Toastmasters in an international club that encourages its members to improve their public speaking and leadership skills. The club meets on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month.

THURSDAY, DEC. 11


THURSDAY, DEC. 18

Do More with PowerPoint 2010 7 p.m.: For the follow-up to Introduction to PowerPoint 2010. This covers transitions and animations. Registration limited to six. Morton Grove residents have priority. Prerequisite: Must be experienced and comfortable with computer, keyboard and mouse. Registration for all classes in this series opens: 9 a.m. Nov. 28. For more information or to register, go to calendar.mgpl.org or call 847-929-5101. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

SATURDAY, DEC. 13

Crafting for Charity 10 a.m.: Join in knitting or crocheting blankets to provide comfort for ill or traumatized children. Yarn will be provided, but please bring size 7-9 needles. Novices are welcome! Can't make it on Saturday, but want to participate? Email to info@mgpl.org for further information. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

TUESDAY, DEC. 16

Advanced Excel 2010 7 p.m.: Hands-on workshop covers creating charts and using tables to sort and filter data. Registration limited to six. Morton Grove residents have priority. Prerequisite: Do More with Excel 2010 workshop, or a thorough understanding of Excel 2010 required. Registration for all classes in this series opens: 9 a.m. Nov. 18. For more information or to register, go to calendar.mgpl.org or call 847-929-5101. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17

Scrabble for Adults 2 p.m.: Exercise your brain and enjoy friendly games of Scrabble with other word lovers. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove. Call 847-965-4220. Free.

THURSDAY, DEC. 18

Do More with PowerPoint 2010 7 p.m.: For the follow-up to Introduction to PowerPoint 2010. This covers transitions and animations. Registration limited to six. Morton Grove residents have priority. Prerequisite: Must be experienced and comfortable with computer, keyboard and mouse. Registration for all classes in this series opens: 9 a.m. Nov. 28. For more information or to register, go to calendar.mgpl.org or call 847-929-5101. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

SATURDAY, DEC. 20

INTERMARROW PRESENTATION 8:30 a.m.: The Men's Club of Beth Hillel Congregation B'nai Emunah presents Intermarrow Presentation: Concepts and Strategies for Families and Synagogue Leaders. This informative evening is open to the community and features guest speaker Rabbi Charles Simon who will access the subject of intermarriage based on recent Pew survey findings. 8:30 a.m. reception and 9 a.m. dinner. $100/person; $150/couple. RSVP by Dec. 5. Beth Hillel Congregation, 3220 Big Tree Lane, Wilmette. Call 847-296-1233.

SUNDAY, DEC. 21

Family Forum: Dr. Peter Hayes 8:30 a.m.: Noted Northwestern University scholar Hayes discusses "Magical Thinking or Modern Planning: The Ideas Behind the Holocaust." Reservations required at reservations@ihmec.org. Illinois Holocaust Museum, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie. Call 847-967-4800.

FRIDAY, DEC. 5

Rise and Shine Story Time 10 a.m.: A 30-minute story time for children ages 2-6 with a caregiver. Niles Public Library District, 6890 W. Oakton St., Niles. Call 847-663-6226.

Park Ridge Panhellenic Club Noon: The Park Ridge Panhellenic Club meeting will feature a Maine East chordal group presenting Christmas music. The luncheon and meeting will be held at the Park Ridge Country Club. Membership to the Panhellenic Club is open to alumnae of college Greek letter sororities. The club awards scholarships to high school graduates in the Maine Township area. Reservations should be made on the Monday before the event. Address inquiries to Barbara Pfaff at 847-696-4783. Park Ridge Country Club, 636 N. Prospect Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-823-3102. $25.

Teen DIY Workshop: Candy Wrapper Zipper Bag 4 p.m.: Join the library for a monthly DIY (Do It Yourself) workshop for teens. Sign up for each class: Grades 6-12. Lincolnwood Public Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie. Registration limited to six. For more information or to register, go to calendar.mgpl.org or call 847-677-1881. Morton Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove.

First Fridays Holiday Fest & Cookie Walk 5 p.m.: The celebration begins at event headquarters, located at the Skokie Heritage Museum. There will be live reindeer, elves, photos with Santa, carolers to set the mood from Lincoln Jr. High School and much more! Cookie Walk beginning at 5 p.m., guests will check-in at the Skokie Heritage Museum where donations of new winter accessories (hats, gloves, coats), toys or non-perishable food items will be accepted for the Niles Township Food Pantry. Visitors are encouraged to make a donation before receiving a "Cookie Walk" pass. The passport will list participating merchants in Downtown Skokie, where small, festive cookies will be served. Shop & dine in Downtown Skokie on Dec. 5 and turn in receipts from 5-8 p.m. to the Skokie Heritage Museum. For every $10 spent, receive a free raffle ticket for the chance to win prizes! Winners will be notified via email. Skokie Heritage Museum, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie. Call 847-224-5340.

SUNDAY, DEC. 21

See Calendar, Next Page »
Antiques Show and Sale
10 a.m.: The Premier North Shore Antiques Show & Sale annual fundraiser is the longest running show of its kind on the North Shore. Now in its 73rd year, the show runs until 5 p.m., Saturday and to 4 p.m., Sunday. Two-day general admission at the door is $9. An “Early-bird” shopping option is available from 8:30-10 a.m. Saturday, for a two-day admission price of $15 at the door. Visit website for more information. Woman’s Club of Wilmette, 930 Greenleaf Ave., Wilmette. Call 847-256-1163.

Music Institute presents: Compose Yourself!
9 a.m.: Open House 10 a.m. Compose Yourself! Composer Jim Stephenson introduces kids to the instruments of the symphony orchestra and then leads the audience through the creation of a new work. Don’t miss the world premiere of one’s very own piece of music! Sponsored by First Bank & Trust Food & Toy Drive! Accepting new, unwrapped toys and non-perishable food items for Evanston Holiday Food & Toy Drive Nichols Concert Hall, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston. Call 847-905-1500. $5 per person.

Shabbat Children’s Program
9 a.m.: Children in Shabbat Kids Club can enjoy a program that includes davening, interactive games, a healthy snack and stories. Lubavitch Chabad of Skokie, 4059 Dempster St., Skokie. Call 847-677-1770.

Al-Anon
9:30 a.m.: Details at 708-867-5044. St. Paul Lutheran Church, 5650 N. Canfield Ave., Chicago.

Skokie Art Guild
9:30 a.m.: The group offers figure drawing workshops every Saturday. There are live models but no instructor. Devonshire Cultural Center, 4400 Greenwood St., Skokie. Call 847-673-4450. $20 per session; $12 for guild members.

Antiques Show and Sale
10 a.m.: The Woman’s Club of Wilmette’s (WCW) annual fundraiser, the Premier North Shore Antiques Show and Sale, in its 73rd year for the longest running show of its kind on the North Shore. Two-day general admission at the door is $9. Additional information can be found on the website: www.womansclubofwilmette.org Woman’s Club of Wilmette, 930 Greenleaf Ave., Wilmette. Call 847-256-1163.

Jolly Old Saint Nicholas” Holiday Faire
10:30 a.m.: The Philoptochos Society of Saints Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church hosts its “Jolly Old Saint Nicholas” Holiday Faire. Enjoy a luncheon of homemade Greek cuisine from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (carry-outs available). Sample homemade pastries and tasty beverages from the Coffee Shoppe, while sitting around the Saint Nicholas Christmas tree. Shop many new vendors and favorite artisans for holiday gift giving. Children can enjoy the “Candy Cane Room” and a visit with Santa from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saints Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church, 1401 Wagner Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-2235, $2 admission; children and students free.

Social Security Workshop
10:30 a.m.: Learn three top strategies for 60 to 65-year-olds to maximize their social security income. Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview. Call 847-729-2235. Admission $2; children and students free.

Empty Bowls at Oakton
10:30 a.m.: Over 1600 hand crafted soup bowls made by local potters for purchase. Enjoy a simple lunch and hear live music. Larger art pieces are also available via raffle and bargain purchase. All proceeds go to six local food pantries. See a short video for more details at http://vimeo.com/oakton/emptybowls. Oakton Community College, 1600 E. Golf Road, Des Plaines. Call 847-635-1899. $15.
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Dear Help Squad,

I ran into a problem that I never did resolve. In March I rented a car from Avis in Lake Zurich for a trip to Florida, and paid for it with my credit card. A few months later when I got my statement, I found an additional charge from Avis for $17. I called the associated phone number and was told it was for a toll (of 25 cents) from Florida, which they claim I had not paid. The balance of $16.75 was for a service charge for Avis paying the toll on my behalf! In any case, they did agree to refund me $12.80 without too much trouble. However, even though I am out only $4.20 it is the principle of the thing. When I asked Avis to send me proof that I had incurred a toll charge in Florida, they refused. This, in my opinion, is theft. Avis claimed that this charge was fully revealed in the rental agreement I signed. I have all the paperwork, and nowhere was this revealed in anything I signed.

This is an easy way for Avis to increase revenues, since I suspect most people would not notice this charge, and most of those who did would not complain since it was only $17.

Peter, Lake Zurich

Peter sent Help Squad all of his Avis rental documents and other correspondence related to the $17 toll dispute. After reading everything, Help Squad did some research and contacted Avis directly. What we learned is that Avis offers an electronic toll payment system called e-Toll, which is marketed as an "innovative, time-saving amenity" that enables renters to "eliminate the need to carry change or wait in long cash payment lines at toll booths and simply zip through electronic toll payment lanes."

This means that many Avis cars are equipped with toll transponders (which need to be turned on), and all Avis cars are registered for video license plate recognition (which does not need to be turned on). Basically, once you’ve flipped the transponder switch or driven through a video toll lane, you have enrolled in Avis e-Toll.

Per Avis’s website and term #22 in Avis’s Rental Terms and Conditions (the rental jacket provided at pick-up), “If you use e-Toll, you will be charged a $3.95 convenience fee for each day of the rental, including any days on which e-Toll is not used, up to a maximum of $16.75 per rental month, plus incurred tolls at the cash rate. Toll charges will be billed separately to the same credit card used for the rental. You can avoid the convenience fee and any other charges by paying the toll in cash, using your own electronic toll device, or avoiding any cashless toll road or passage.”

Avis Senior CS Solutions Consultant, C. Crawley, elaborated: “The state of Florida has many, many toll roads and also has several toll roads that do not allow the driver to pay cash; they are non-manned toll roads.” On such roads, unless you have your own compatible toll transponder, you have no choice but to use e-Toll and incur the associated “convenience fees” because you can’t pay cash even if you want to. And this is likely what happened to Peter.

From all of the above, following are Help Squad’s three key Avis e-Toll takeaways: 1). Once you’ve activated e-Toll via a single toll payment, you’re in it for the long haul at $3.95 per day, up to $16.75/month, whether you use it again or not. 2). Unlike using a standard toll transponder, e-Toll does not provide a discount off the cash price. 3). The only way an Avis renter can ensure non-enrollment in e-Toll is to: a). carefully map out routes that include no toll roads, or b). provide one’s own compatible toll transponder, or c). travel toll roads that have a cash collection option.

Knowing all of this, it seems likely that more than a few renters (such as Peter) will find themselves inadvertently charged Avis e-Toll "convenience fees."

---

Do you feel IGNORED, RIPPED OFF or taken advantage of?

Have you been BURNED by poor customer service?

Caught in red tape and LOST in a phone tree?

THE HELP SQUAD IS STANDING BY.

This weekly column is geared up to provide consumer tips and stories that help readers solve issues with businesses.

To submit a complaint for consideration, email HelpSquad@PioneerLocal.com with as much detail about your complaint as possible.
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READY, SET, ZOE!
FASHION MOGUL RACHEL ZOE BRINGS BOUNCY BLOWOUTS &Styled 'DOs TO CHICAGO WITH DREAMDRY
We Move Mountains for Our Guests.

At The Resort at Paws Up in Montana, we’ll do anything for our guests—including moving them from one spectacular mountain range to another. This winter, we have expanded our luxury ranch experience to include an exclusive ski package, featuring a private mountainside chalet at the breathtaking Whitefish Mountain Resort. It’s Paws Up on the mountain: designed, outfitted and staffed in true Paws Up style and complete with private ski and adventure guides, butler, driver and chef. Weekly nonstop flights are available to Glacier Park International Airport (FCA) from Chicago on United Airlines. Don’t feel like you have to choose between an exhilarating ski trip and a laid-back luxury ranch escape. The Resort at Paws Up can give you two vacations in one.
THINGS WE LOVE
THIS WEEK

Graff anniversary
The jewelry experts celebrate a decade in Chicago this month and, in honor of the milestone, they're featuring stunning one-of-a-kind pieces flown in from London, including a 50-karat sapphire ring and a 138.24-karat emerald necklace — all available for purchase, should you be so inclined. Dec. 12-21, 103 E. Oak; Graffdiamonds.com

Allegory Handcrafted Goods Co.
The locally based company has tapped traditional Ecuadorian artisans who use ancient techniques to create these bags. All feature a weatherproof exterior and an interior decorated with traditional Incan designs. They're currently sold via Kickstarter, and the proceeds go toward preserving the life and work of Ecuadorian craftsmen. $295; Allegorypens.com/macanapress

Kokopelli Chicago
What began as a food truck on the streets of Tijuana is now a trendy new taqueria in Wicker Park from renowned chef Guillermo "Oso" Campos Moreno. Named after the Hopi god of fertility and mischief, the funky food joint puts twists on Mexican classics — like the Kraken, a toasted tortilla stuffed with octopus, avocado and cheese ($12 for three). 1324 N. Milwaukee, Kokopellichicago.com

Hastens booties
Keep cozy around the house with these ultra-comfy booties, made with Hungarian down. They're unisex and one-size-fits-most (approximately shoe sizes 7-11), making them an easy gift for anyone on your list. $80, Chicago Luxury Beds, 440 N. Wells; chicagoluxurybeds.com

ArgoTea LoyalTEA app
If you’re as addicted to the Chicago-based beverage brand as we are, then get excited. The tea company has launched an app that allows customers to prepay and pick up their orders immediately at the nearest café and earn LoyalTEA — get it? — points. Free on the iTunes app store.
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this week

**December 4**

**SERVICE CLUB HOLIDAY LUNCHEON**

Make your list, check it twice and head to the Service Club's annual shopping luncheon, co-sponsored by Bonnie Rickard and Diane Freeman and themed "The 12 Days of Christmas." Stock up on gifts from shops and designers such as Jo Malone, Lulu's on the Avenue and Mary Mary, then refuel with a delicious meal. Proceeds benefit event partner Children's Hospital and the Stanley Manne Children's Hospital.

*Time: 10:30 a.m. sipping and shopping, noon lunch*

*Place: University Club, 76 E. Monroe*

*Cost: $100. For tickets, call (312) 388-1814.*

---

**next week**

**December 7**

**HOLIDAY TREASURE HUNT AND TEA PARTY**

For the 33rd year, the Art Institute of Chicago invites families to celebrate the season by uncovering the museum's array of treasures. A festive four-stop scavenger hunt — to be tracked with stamps and stickers — culminates in a celebratory holiday tea party with Artie the Lion and friends.

*Time: Start at 10:45 a.m., noon or 1:30 p.m.*

*Place: Art Institute of Chicago, enter through the Modern Wing at 159 E. Monroe*

*Cost: $30 members, $35 non-members, $15 children 2 and up, under 2 free.*

For tickets, call (312) 387-7061 or visit Artic.edu/event/33rd-annual-holiday-treasure-hunt-and-tea-party-celebrating-sessions.

---

**December 7**

**NUTCRACKER FAMILY DINNER**

Celebrate the Joffrey Ballet's 20th birthday with a decadent dinner and a matinee performance of Robert Joffrey's holiday favorite, "The Nutcracker." Hosted by The Women's Board, the bash will feature dessert, candy, nail and jewelry stations plus games, dancing, contests and non-stop music.

*Time: 2:00 p.m. show, 5:30 p.m. dinner*

*Place: Auditorium Theatre, 50 E. Congress; Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel, 221 N. Columbus*

*Cost: $275. For tickets, visit Joffrey.org/nutdinner.*

---

**December 9**

**OVARIAN CANCER RESEARCH FUND’S EVENING AT DRUMBAR**

The Ovarian Cancer Research Fund's Junior Board, plus event chairs Elizabeth Hirschtritt and Nicki Eisenstein, host 200 young professionals for cocktails and hors d'oeuvres backed by music from a DJ — plus a raffle and auction prizes from spots such as Salon Buzz, Sprinkles Cupcakes, Shred 415 and more.

*Time: 6 p.m.*

*Place: Drumbar in the Raffaello Hotel, 201 E. Delaware*

*Cost: $60 in advance, $75 at the door. For tickets, visit Ocrf.org/events.*

---

**December 13**

**JUFC BIG EVENT**

The Young Leadership Division of the Jewish United Fund/Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago always brings a big name to headline its annual fundraiser, and this year is no different — "Late Night" host and former "SNL" writer Seth Meyers performs a stand-up routine, and an afterparty follows with open bar, late-night grub and a DJ.

*Time: 8:15 p.m.*

*Place: Sheraton Hotel Chicago, 301 E. North Water*

*Cost: $65 if you have donated more than $25 to the JUF; $110 if you are a new donor. For tickets, visit Jufj.org/yldf/bigevent.aspx.*
Haute Holiday Gifts for Everyone on Your List

THE COLLECTION

by eDrop-Off

1201 N. Clark Street
www.shopedropoff.com
When it comes to braving the Chicago chill, there’s no better — or more stylish — option than furry outerwear. Drape yourself in a fluffy jacket from Alexandre Vauthier or wrap up in a plush vest from Italian fashion house Costume National. Not ready to go totally wild? Try fur-accented dresses or bags. Plus, embracing furry fashion has never been easier with a slew of faux options available. A winter staple, this is one trend that’s always a fur bet.
A. MAREK FINE JEWELRY'S BEST HOLIDAY EVENT EVER!
EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS ON EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE!
COME CELEBRATE WITH US!
DECEMBER 4TH THROUGH DECEMBER 8TH

A. MAREK FINE JEWELRY
630.954.2662 • WWW.AMAREKFINEJEWELRY.COM

OAK BROOK PROMENADE | 3021 BUTTERFIELD ROAD | OAK BROOK, ILLINOIS
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10AM - 6PM | SUNDAY 12PM - 5PM
Back in time

STORIES BY CHIARA MILIOULIS

The Women’s Board of the University of Chicago Cancer Research Foundation threw a 1950s-inspired bash — complete with candlelight, flowing Champagne and the sounds of the Bill Pollack Orchestra — at the 48th annual Grand Auction Gala. Booth One Ball chairs Diane H. Reilly and Karen Slimmon welcomed guests to the Four Seasons Hotel Chicago (120 E. Delaware) Nov. 22 for the black-tie affair, where partygoers indulged in cocktails, dinner, dancing and live and silent auctions, with items including an 18-karat gold bracelet from Verdura and tickets to the Ralph Lauren 2015 Fall Runway Show at Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week New York and a $5,000 Ralph Lauren shopping spree. More than $1 million was raised to benefit cancer research at the University of Chicago Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Splash was the media sponsor of this event. The Sun-Times Foundation and the Chicago Community Trust will match every dollar donated to the University of Chicago Cancer Research Foundation up to a total of $15,000. Up to $1,000 can be matched per individual donation.

Make a wish

More than 450 guests helped grant wishes for the children treated at Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago at the Founders’ Board’s Winter Wishes: Holiday Cocktail Celebration Nov. 20. Supporters gathered at The Casino (195 E. Delaware) to make contributions through the event’s Wish List, which funds important programs and services at the hospital. Hosted by Susan Chandler, Briana Fosnaugh and Briana Fosnaugh, the evening raised more than $550,000 to benefit the Board’s three-year, $5.5 million fundraising commitment, and to support the vision of the Division Head of Neonatology Dr. Aaron Hamvas.

Splash was the media sponsor of this event. The Sun-Times Foundation and the Chicago Community Trust will match every dollar donated to Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago up to a total of $5,000. Up to $250 can be matched per individual donation.

LANA JEWELRY’S NEIMAN MARCUS EVENT

Left: Blake and Lana Bramlette. Right: Mikhaila Woodall, Monica Canelli, Christina Monley and Sarah Wood. Photos by Francis Son

Jewelry fanatics flocked to Neiman Marcus Michigan Avenue (737 N. Michigan) Nov. 12 to sip, shop and scout the latest from local designer Lana Bramlette, who counts A-list stars Kendall Jenner, Jennifer Lopez and Cameron Diaz among her fans. Supporters tried on designs from her new “Flawless” diamond collection and later took their seats for a runway presentation showcasing pieces from Bramlette’s eponymous line.
Science and fashion collided at the Museum of Science and Industry's Fashion Forward event Nov. 13, when the museum (5700 S. Lake Shore) honored French fashion blogger Garance Doré with the inaugural Fashion Inspiration Award for her inventive approach to style and the design world. The evening also showcased a one-night-only installation of cutting-edge wearable technology from around the globe, including a fiber optic dress with a heartbeat created by Alison Lewis for Switch Embassy and 3-D printed Gabriela Ligenza hats, a thrilling performance by ChiArts dancers and music by DJ Matt Roan. The proceeds raised will benefit the MSI Annual Fund, which supports the museum's exhibits and science education programs. Splash was the media sponsor of this event.
The butterfly effect

Neiman Marcus transforms its food program with Mariposa

BY SELENA FRAGASSI

When Neiman Marcus decided to rename its iconic restaurant, which hovers four floors over Michigan Avenue, Mariposa — "butterfly" in Spanish — was a natural fit. Not only is the butterfly the brand's official symbol, but the multimillion dollar, floor-to-ceiling renovation echoes the sentiment of a beautiful transformation — right down to the butterfly napkin rings.

"Neiman Marcus is going through a renaissance right now and updating all of its stores," says assistant general manager Nathan Figone — and the former Zodiac Restaurant was not spared in the makeover. Replacing the outdated pastels and floral motif are modern chartreuse chairs, textured gray carpet and walls, circular booths with retro-inspired wallpaper, rustic Edison light fixtures and a prestigious collection of artwork. "Those are all originals by Alexander Calder," says Figone, pointing to large tapestries and one of the artist's trademark mobiles hanging above the escalators — the first work of art the group of stores commissioned in the 1950s.

Another showstopping upgrade: bringing on executive chef Greg Smith, formerly of Blue Point Oyster Bar and Biaggi's Restaurant, who revamped Mariposa's menu with entrée-sized greens like the lump crab salad ($22) and more substantial dishes, such as the Thai spiced scallops ($26) and steak frites — grilled filet mignon served with a demi-glace, truffle fries and roasted vegetables ($26). "We get all of our seafood delivered fresh every morning," says Figone, "but otherwise, everything is made from scratch."

Here's what else to expect at Mariposa:

Must-try dishes: Not everything on the menu has changed. Some of the most popular items made the cut, including the mandarin orange soufflé with chicken salad and fresh-baked sweet bread ($16.50) and, of course, the consommé. "I think we'd have a revolution on our hands if we decided to stop offering it," Figone says of the trademark petite mug of broth, served with warm popovers and strawberry butter. The service has started every meal since the spot's first restaurant opened.

The bar scene: The restaurant's attached Bar On 4 was similarly updated with a new look and separate menu. Munch on the fig and prosciutto flatbread ($12), seasonal panini ($19) or crab cake sliders ($19) while sipping on rotating specialty cocktails like the Fall Julep ($12) or cranberry ginger margarita punch ($12).

Start your wine-ing: Mariposa stocks a robust selection of wines, including the store's own Neiman Marcus label that comes straight from a Santa Barbara vineyard ($12 per glass, $47 per bottle). The signature Chardonnay is "buttery with not a lot of oakiness," says Figone. An added bonus: Bottles can be purchased to take home with you.

Private entrance: You don't have to be a Neiman's shopper to enjoy Mariposa (although if you are, the InCircle member program lets you earn points for gift cards). The restaurant has a separate door on Chicago Avenue so guests can come straight up to the dining room. But stop by early — hours at Mariposa are limited to 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the restaurant and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the bar Monday through Saturday (the bar only is also open noon to 4 p.m. Sunday) to allow for a number of private events hosted in the evenings.

737 N Michigan, (312) 642-5900; Neimanmarcus.com
SCHOOL NOTES

Singer JOSH GROBAN gives back to Chicago children
By Zak Stemer

Josh Groban has never been one to cut class, but he owes a lot to people who do. Case in point: If Italian singer Andrea Bocelli hadn't had to skip a rehearsal for The Grammys in 1999 — and Groban hadn't stood in for Bocelli for his duet with Celine Dion — the 33-year-old musician might not be the household name he is today.

Now the LA-born singer is paying his success forward, teaming up with Michelle Obama’s Turnaround Arts program as an artist in residence at Lawndale’s Chalmers School of Excellence (2745 W. Roosevelt) — and, no surprise, he’s even attending classes. “My passion has always been arts education and music in schools,” he said during his visit to the elementary school earlier this month. “I’ve always tried to pound the pavement to make sure it’s not just viewed as a luxury program or an extra-curricular. [Arts education] is a part of the fabric of what makes these kids human, and what makes them future well-rounded adults.”

While Groban’s visit to the school was intended to showcase the arts programs and inspire the students, the singer maintains he was the one most impacted. “I’ve never been a super academic,” he says. “I didn’t learn — whether you’re a third-grader or a 33-year-old musician — is what to do with disappointment when [things] don’t go your way.”

Fortunately, Groban’s talent and charm have carried him on a steady upswing from the get-go. His first four albums went multi-platinum with hits like “You Raise Me Up” and “The Prayer” (the song he first rehearsed with Dion). His 2013 album “All That Echoes” spurred a world tour. But his rise to fame came with a catch: Groban was almost instantly labeled as an opera singer, a romantic and a dreamboat for middle-aged moms across the globe.

It’s been a struggle for the crooner to balance that reputation as he pursues his other passions: comedy and acting. Still, he’s managed to land roles like the hilariously bland ex-boyfriend in 2011’s “Crazy, Stupid, Love” and, when he went on “Jimmy Kimmel Live” in January to dramatically sing tweets from rapper Kanye West (Groban’s deep voice belted out ridiculous phrases like “Fur pillows are hard to actually sleep on”), the video got more than 6 million hits online.

Back in the studio, Groban’s working on his latest album, a collection of his favorite Broadway songs due out in 2015. “I finally get to record the songs that I grew up loving,” Groban says. “I’ve always been such a Sondheim geek. . . . [The Broadway] world is one that’s very important to me.”

It’s fitting that Groban, who toes the line between opera star, Broadway beau and pop-culture icon (he’s even dating “2 Broke Girls” bombshell Kat Dennings), has earned a one-of-a-kind descriptor: He’s been dubbed a “popera” heartthrob by DuJour magazine — and he couldn’t be more thrilled. “Whenever a nerd does well, I feel like we have to represent,” he laughs. “As a kid I had a hard time making friends. I was shy, I was insecure and I wasn’t interested in joining the football team. . . . [But] you don’t want to peak too early. Stay awkward as long as humanly possible. It’ll serve your character well later in life.”
Head to ZOE

Fashion mogul Rachel Zoe expands her empire to Chicago this week with DreamDry

BY ELLE EICHINGER

Rachel Zoe is a pint-sized powerhouse that the fashion world never saw coming. For roughly a decade, hidden behind a pair of enormously oversized Tom Ford sunnies, she quietly carved out her own niche in the style industry by styling A-list celebs and fashion magazine shoots. Then, in 2008, she broke into the mainstream with Bravo's "Rachel Zoe Project," and soon became an American icon — albeit an eccentric one — offering a behind-the-scenes look at the fashion industry, all while telling the world how "bananas" it was.

Yet when we get on the phone with Zoe to talk about her most recent project — a franchise of blowout salons dubbed DreamDry that she's bringing to Chicago this week — she's all business. Her sweet
voice, laced with a valley-girl cadence, is that of the professional Zoe, the Renaissance woman of fashion. It's a side of Zoe that her DreamDry co-founder Robin Moraetes sees on a daily basis. "(Rachel's) even more amazing than what the public sees," Moraetes says. "She's wicked smart, she's super creative. She's the ultimate multitasker and she does it all with a genuine smile on her face, which is slightly impossible for most of human society to do." OK, so maybe she's not human. This year alone, Zoe, 43, worked with jewelry designer Jennifer Meyer and fashion labels Rodarte and Oscar de la Renta on exclusive capsule collections for her online style magazine The Zoe Report (of which she's also editor-in-chief), served as a brand ambassador for Jockey and designed multiple collections for her eponymous ready-to-wear label — not to mention styled a roster of celebrities (her client list has included Jennifer Lawrence, Sofia Vergara, Jennifer Garner, Cameron Diaz and Anne Hathaway).

"Here's the thing," Zoe explains, "I can only take things on, associate my name and my time and everything else, with things that I truly believe in, and work with people I truly believe in. Anything I do is about empowering smart women, women that have confidence, women that inspire." It's these types of women she's met in Chicago, which is why she chose the city as the second DreamDry destination behind New York (and why she'll open a second Chicago spot next year). "We really want to focus on areas where there are savvy, incredible women who are living a jet-set life," Zoe says. "Multihyphenates in a myriad of ways, whether it's a mother who's doing a hundred things, whether it's a career woman who has a tremendous amount of responsibilities. Chicago's a very savvy city.

"Rachel and I both live very, very busy lives," adds Moraetes, DreamDry's CEO, who met Zoe through mutual friends several years ago. "We wanted to come up with a solution for the busy professional, the busy mom, to have a more upscale, affordable luxury experience. DreamDry really is a destination.

The salon's (904 W. Armitage; Dreamdry.com) focus isn't cuts or color, but blowouts, updos and dry styles starting at $40. "(Hair) is a huge part of a woman's look," Zoe says. "You don't feel good if your hair doesn't look good." For her part, "I'm more of a creative director," she says. "I curate hairstyles every season, I'm involved with anything that is image, visual, style." Style, of course, has always been her forte. The New Jersey native got her start in the mid-90s, working for fashion magazines in nearby New York. From there she dove into styling and headed to LA, where — via the high-profile clients she dressed early on — she championed the return of vintage/bohemian style: 1960s-inspired prints, chic baggy pants and dresses and more jewelry than most people would know what to do with. In 2007, she introduced the look to the masses with her first book, Style A to Zoe, and, finally, put herself (plus her husband, Rodger Berman and, eventually, their two sons) in front of the lens in 2008 with five seasons of Bravo's "Rachel Zoe Project," solidifying her status as a household name.

"This is God's honest truth, I never really had a plan," she says. "I never set a blueprint — I wish I did, on some level. Part of me wishes I were that person who did, like, spreadsheets and work charts and tried to map out where I thought I'd be in life. But my goal was really to be a great stylist. That was my plan and the rest was just organic. At the end of the day, it's passion that's leading you. It's following your gut — mapping out this huge plan, you kind of set yourself up for letdown."

Meanwhile, Zoe has also become a mother to sons Skylar, 3, and baby Kaius. "The hardest balance is being a working mother," Zoe says. "There is no exact science, there is no perfect solution; you learn it as you go along. I'm doing the best I can and I'm not willing to yield on time with my children, and I'm not willing to let my career suffer, so I just do it all and hope that it works out every day."

So, is there anything the super-stylist can't do? It's a topic that brings out the emphatic, made-for-TV Zoe that, until now, has been masked by professionalism. "Everything has scared me, and I said I would never do it and then I did. Like writing a book. Or if you asked me if I'd ever open a franchise of hair salons, ever? Nooo. Do a TV show? Nooo," she laughs, drawing out the word. "I've learned I don't say no anymore. My father taught me that; he said, 'Never say never,' and I was like, 'Yeah, but I'm never doing that.' But I did, so now I just don't say it anymore."
feature | JEWELRY

Van Cleef & Arpels bracelet (above) and Louis Comfort Tiffany gold necklace (right)

Auction House: Heritage Auctions

The lowdown: This auction house was founded as a coins-based business and has since expanded to include 39 collectible categories. "The jewelry department began eight years ago and is a 'middle-market player' at this point, offering our clients a wide range of materials and price points, and growing quickly," says Jill Burgum (pictured), senior director of fine jewelry for Heritage, which hosts auctions in the Chicagoland area throughout the year.

The crown jewels: "We provide an opportunity for clients to locate one-of-a-kind jewels, true estate goods that may not have been offered to the public before, rare gemstones, diamonds of all shapes, sizes, cuts and colors, as well as current designer jewels," says Burgum, "all of which are offered significantly below their original retail price."

Price range: $300 up to $1.5 million

How to dig for gold: Major designer items hold more of their original value when they come to the auction block. Think the big three: Cartier, Tiffany and Van Cleef & Arpels. Burgum also points to a few chic, contemporary houses like Elizabeth Gage, Judith Ripka and the high-end de Grisogono that are picking up steam — keep your eye out for them, especially at an auction house, where you can acquire pieces (especially engagement rings) below cost. Burgum also says platinum has held value the best in the auction world. "It's considered a more precious metal than silver." In all cases, the condition of the item is always of supreme importance. "Carefully examine the piece if you are able to do so in person," says Burgum. "But if personal inspection is not an option, contact the auction house representatives and ask the questions needed to make yourself comfortable before bidding."

How to keep it fresh: "Condition is always an important factor. "How one wears and treat the jewelry impacts how long the piece will last or how much repair might be incurred over time," says Burgum, adding that a lot of the care is in understanding the materials in your jewelry. "It's wise to do your research or ask for auction house assistance to educate yourself before making your purchase." Pro tip: Always keep the original box your piece came in because it will increase the value. "It can be artwork in itself," says Burgum. And remember, as soon as you take your piece home, it will depreciate in value — no matter how well you take care of it. "Markups on the retail level are so high, the odds you'll ever recoup the money you invested in a piece are slim. People who see a really good return on jewelry investment are those who bought pieces many years ago that were well-made or with high-end stones that are harder to come by today," she advises. "For the most part, you should just wear and enjoy your jewelry because that's what it's all about."
The crown jewels: Marshall Pierce specializes in high-quality diamonds and colored stones like emeralds, rubies and sapphires, sourced from around the world and carefully set.

Price range: $2,000 and up.

How to dig for gold: Always check three key things: the feel, the look and the quality. It's important to hold the item and try on, says Bern: "If you can, put it on. If it feels good to wear, it's more valuable for its rarity." Also, look for larger gemstones, which rarely appreciate, says Bern. Also, look for makers' marks and ask for all certification and original packaging. "If the piece is still wearable, it's a good investment - but there is always the possibility to get lucky at an estate sale and buy at an advantageous cost close to what you can sell for later. In general, to preserve your items, she recommends storing each piece separately. You want to store your [new purchase] in a way that it doesn't scratch up against other jewelry and damage it," says Thuston. This is especially important with diamond jewelry because of its hardness. She suggests using small, clear plastic bags to see what's inside and avoid tangling. Pearls, however, should always be stored in cloth bags. And don't put money into repairing jewelry you'll want to resell. "Labor is expensive, resale of jewelry is the last thing you put on before you go out to keep the perfume and hairspray off the surface, anything [containing] alcohol eats away at pearls. Wipe them off before you store them with a damp cloth to remove residue and they'll last you a lifetime."

29 E. Madison, (312) 372-2415; Marshallpierce.com

How to keep it fresh: Fine jewelry can be durable, but use common sense when taking care of it. "If you wear a ring, always take it off before doing activities like weightlifting, since gold and silver are soft metals," says Bern. She notes that rings should be checked and polished by a jeweler once a year. Pearls in particular should always be handled carefully. "It should be the last thing you put on before you go out to keep the perfume and hairspray off the surface, anything [containing] alcohol eats away at pearls. Wipe them off before you store them with a damp cloth to remove residue and they'll last you a lifetime."

29 E. Madison, (312) 372-2415; Marshallpierce.com

How to dig for gold: The more recognizable brands - think Chanel, Hermès and Saint Laurent - will definitely retain their value over time, but costume jewelry from the likes of Kenneth Jay Lane, Ciner and Larry Vrba are good options, too. "While Chanel is always coveted, Vrba pieces are all one-of-a-kind and highly collectible - and not on the market very often," says Buchberg. "It's always best to check the mark, and, for earrings, check that the post or jump ring is not broken. Overall, ensure the piece is still wearable."

How to keep it fresh: "Some brands can sell for far more than they were purchased for originally," says Buchberg. "But the brands that are more readily available, like David Yurman and Tiffany, will likely be discounted more than the brands that are harder to come by [in a resale market]." While you can absolutely wear your vintage purchases while still retaining their value, "just make sure to store them in a smart way," says Segel. To clean the pieces, the duo recommends costume jewelry cleaner made and sold at Lulu's on the Avenue (500 N. Michigan). One last tip for preservation: "Don't remake your purchase into something else - for instance, changing a ring into post earrings - especially if it's fine jewelry. You could end up devaluing it if you try to make it your own." 1658 N. Wells, (312) 291-9126; Luxurygaragesale.com

Angela Cummings for Tiffany & Co. bracelet

1X Triplet Magnifying Loupe: It's the same thing used by professionals to grade diamonds and other gemstones. "Thuston recommends the Bausch & Lomb version, which you can buy at online portals like Amazon.com.

How to keep it fresh: Thuston is quick to point out that jewelry does not appreciate - it's more of a luxury purchase than an investment - but there is always the possibility to get lucky at an estate sale and buy at an advantageous cost close to what you can sell for later. In general, to preserve your items, she recommends storing each piece separately. You want to store your [new purchase] in a way that it doesn't scratch up against other jewelry and damage it," says Thuston. This is especially important with diamond jewelry because of its hardness. She suggests using small, clear plastic bags to see what's inside and avoid tangling. Pearls, however, should always be stored in cloth bags. And don't put money into repairing jewelry you'll want to resell. "Labor is expensive, resale of jewelry is the last thing you put on before you go out to keep the perfume and hairspray off the surface, anything [containing] alcohol eats away at pearls. Wipe them off before you store them with a damp cloth to remove residue and they'll last you a lifetime."

875 N. Michigan, (312) 787-8588; Circajewels.com

Lindsay Segal (left) and Brielle Buchberg

Vintage Store: Luxury Garage Sale

The crown jewels: A mix of costume and statement pieces. Think gold-plated necklaces, bracelets and rings with chunky embellishments like rhinestones. "These are items you can wear with a dress for a 'wow' factor," says Segel. "For the most part this is not fine jewelry, so you won't find a lot of dainty pieces [common in vintage styles]."

Price range: $40 to a few thousand for signed designer pieces

Vintagc cuffs (above) and a Chanel cuff
IT'S IN THE DETAILS

Bride's gown:
Essense of Australia, Bella Sposa Bridal Boutique, 5924 179th, Tinley Park; Bellassposaboutique.com

Bride's shoes:
Badgley Mischka, Nordstrom, 55 E. Grand; Shop.nordstrom.com

Bride's jewelry:
Givenchy, Barneys New York, 660 Madison in New York; Barneys.com

Bride's hair: Van Cleef Hair Studio, 56 W. Huron; VanCleefHair.com

Groom's attire: custom Emilio Yuste suit

Rings: Neil Lane; Neillanejewelry.com

Maid of honor's dress:
David's Bridal, 5020 W. 95th, Oak Lawn; Davidsbridal.com

Best man's attire:
Mattarazi Uomo Inc., 124 E. Olympic, Los Angeles; Mattarazi.com

Wedding planners:
Dana Maksimovich, DanaMaksimovich.com; Regina D. Brooks, ReginaDanielle.com

Cake: Orland Park Bakery, 14850 S. La Grange, Orland Park; Orlandparkbakery.com

Catering: Sodexo; sodexo.com

Florist: Anthony Sodexousa.com

Entertainment:
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, KalamazooSymphony.com; DJ Randall Powell, Nightlight Entertainment, NightLightEntertainment.com

Invitations: Brooke Randazzo Eggert, R3mg Creative Boutique, 811 South, Oak Park; R3mg.com

More online
For more wedding photos, visit Chicagosplash.com

Brenda Robinson & Antoine Casanave

BY CHIARA MILIOULIS

It was an uneventful day for Brenda Robinson — the local entertainment lawyer was en route from Los Angeles to Chicago after one of her frequent business trips. But for Antoine Casanave, a luxury real-estate broker and developer, it was one of those days when everything was going wrong — after running late, he missed several flights in a row. His luck turned around though, when he ended up on the same flight as Robinson. Once they arrived in Chicago, the two bonded in baggage claim and later hung out in the city. By the end of his trip, he knew he had met The One. “It hit me when I was on the flight back to LA, thinking, ‘This is the most amazing, special woman I’ve ever met in my entire life,’” Casanave says. “I knew she was going to be my wife.”

His instincts were right: On Oct. 25, Casanave (who now splits his time between Chicago and LA) married Robinson in front of 200 guests at the Apostolic Church of God (6320 S. Dorchester). Having studied ballet for years, Robinson walked down the aisle to a rendition of “The Swan” by Saint-Saëns, performed by Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra. “Coming down the aisle, I looked at everyone, thinking about all these people who were a part of the different stages in my life,” she says. One of the most important people was her uncle, civil rights activist and contributing Sun-Times columnist Rev. Jesse Jackson, who officiated the nuptials. “He was a very meaningful part of the occasion because he is the patriarch of our family and our spiritual advisor,” she says. “It was very important to me and to our family to have him standing there at the altar.”

The wedding party relocated to the Shedd Aquarium (1200 S. Lake Shore) for an elegant, sea-life inspired celebration. “For me, it was always a dream to have a wedding around the Caribbean Reef; dinner was later interrupted by a private showing of the Navy Pier fireworks.” The whole night was this incredible slideshow of moments,” Casanave says. “Everything was surreal.”
**Sweet sounds**

The St. Charles Singers celebrate the season with a rich mix of inspiring choral music. By Thomas Connors

Between the cheery excess on the radio and Muzak in the mall, even the most Christmas-crazy of us can get caroled-out long before it's time to toss back a mug of eggnog. But the holidays are no time to mess with tradition — so imagine how hard it can be for a music director to devise a seasonal concert that doesn't agitate our inner Grinch. That's a challenge Jeffrey Hunt, founder and director of the St. Charles Singers, has faced for 31 years now. And while the group’s Yule concerts often include a chestnut or two, its annual “Candlelight Carols” never fails to offer more than the usual fare.

Appearing this Friday at Fourth Presbyterian Church, and Baker Memorial United Methodist Church in St. Charles Dec. 6 and 7, the well-respected west suburban ensemble offers a program that ranges from the 16th-century sounds of Palestrina to contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina to contemporary Latvian the 16th-century sounds of Palestrina to contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina to contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina to contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina and contemporary Latvian composer Eriks Eņvalds’ “Stars” for estrina.

The choir, originally known as the St. Charles Singers, has faced for 31 years now. And while the group’s Yule concerts often include a chestnut or two, its annual “Candlelight Carols” never fails to offer more than the usual fare.

Our December concerts will feature plenty of new music in both settings of traditional carols and new compositions,” Hunt shares. The line-up includes three pieces by Welsh composer Karl Jenkins — a man at ease in both pop and traditional genres — and the ensemble will be joined by Chicago Philharmonic cellist Matthew Agnew in two works by Norwegian composer Ola Gjeilo.

The choir, originally known as The Mostly Madrigal Singers, made its debut in 1984 with a holiday concert in downtown St. Charles. For Hunt, it was very much a family affair with his wife, sister and two(453,571),(502,625)(502,571),(553,625)(554,571),(603,625)(604,571),(653,625). Since then, the 40-member organization has performed widely, touring Europe and appearing with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra at Ravinia. The group has performed over 700 pieces, enjoyed a fruitful relationship with renowned English choral composer John Rutter and, in 2010, set out to sing all of Mozart’s sacred choral music.

While active throughout the year, the organization seems to strike a special chord at Christmastime. “The holiday season is when people in larger than normal numbers come out to hear choirs sing,” observes Hunt. “I think it’s important to capture the moment — and hopefully the audience — by offering a variety of music that will speak to many. So programming needs to be captivating and interesting. I see the concert as a Christmas tree with many beautiful and unique ornaments.
Cures for the cold

BY JENNY McCARTHY

It’s safe to say that winter is officially here — welcome back static cling, goosebumps and dry skin! Even though the winter means the holidays are here and I can finally pull those sexy boots back out of the closet, these brisk days definitely make me miss the summer. Here are some of my winter must-haves to make the countdown to spring a little easier:

• Make sure you have drawers full of warm, comfy pants.
• After spending the day in a cute-but-still-cold winter outfit, coming home and changing into comfy pants is a must.
• Stock your cabinets with hot drinks. Drinking hot chocolate or hot tea before bed on a cold night is the perfect way to wind down.
• Lotion, lotion and more lotion. Dry, itchy skin is the worst — it’s practically lethal in the winter.
• If this winter is going to be anything like last year’s, make sure you have shovels, salt and sleds. There’s nothing worse than being unprepared for an unexpected snow day. If you can find someone strong to help with all the shoveling, even better!
• Stock your cabinets with hot drinks. Drinking hot chocolate or hot tea before bed on a cold night is the perfect way to wind down.

What are some ways you get through these cold winter days?
The locally based filmmaker is gearing up to debut his latest project

BY RACHEL HANDLER

There are roughly a dozen descriptors one can throw in front of Joe Swanberg's name. Over the past decade, the prolific Lincoln Square resident has written, directed and produced nearly 20 feature films, including indie fare like 2008's "Nights and Weekends" and, recently, the more mainstream 'Drinking Buddies," starring Jake Johnson and Olivia Wilde, and "Happy Christmas" with Anna Kendrick and Lena Dunham. For many of his projects, 33-year-old Swanberg has served as his own cinematographer and lead-rig man: he's also credited as one of the pioneers of the "mumblecore" genre, marked by small budgets, heavy improvisation and cinema verite-style camerawork. These days, in between visits to the park with his 4-year-old son Jude, Swanberg is editing "Digging for Fire," which stars Johnson and Roseanne DeWitt and boasts a big-name supporting cast, including Orlando Bloom, Kendrick, Sam Rockwell and Brie Larson.

People person
"Working the way I've been working, casting is the most important part of the whole process. With 'Drinking Buddies," it was just about talking through the ideas, explaining how I work. Olivia [Wilde] said that Jason Sudeikis had seen some of my movies, so he turned her onto them. I think a lot of actors are bored with the work they're being offered. What I'm offering is a different kind of experience. It's not a huge time commitment, either. I'm not saying, 'Hey, I need you to move to Chicago and collaborate with me for six months.' It's like, 'Hey, do you wanna show up for three weeks and play around?' I think actors are into that."

Role call
"When I act in my own movies, in a way I'm just directing from within the scene. It's an opportunity for me to steer the conversation or influence the tone. It's much easier and more fun when I act in other peoples' movies. I mostly act in horror movies [i.e., "You're Next," 'The Sacrament"], just because my friends make horror movies. It's really fun — I just keep getting killed."

Family matters
"My wife and I have both put our son in our movies — it's sort of the family business. The way I think about it is, if we owned a flower shop, he'd hang out and work at the flower shop — we just happen to make movies. In 'Happy Christmas,' he'd just turned 2. It was really beautiful to capture him at that age. He's got a fun presence — he's really unfiltered in a nice way."

On 'Fire'
"Jake Johnson and Roseanne DeWitt play this couple who are housesitting in a really nice house. It's kind of an adventure film in a way — a relationship adventure movie. My cinematographer and I were looking at 'Close Encounters of the Third Kind' in terms of how we want to shoot it and the tone. But then there's also this sprawling, LA, Robert-Altman feel to it. It was really beautiful to capture him at that age. He's got a fun presence — he's really unfiltered in a nice way."

FIVE MINUTES WITH...

JOE SWANBERG

BY RACHEL HANDLER

There are roughly a dozen descriptors one can throw in front of Joe Swanberg's name. Over the past decade, the prolific Lincoln Square resident has written, directed and produced nearly 20 feature films, including indie fare like 2008's "Nights and Weekends" and, recently, the more mainstream 'Drinking Buddies," starring Jake Johnson and Olivia Wilde, and "Happy Christmas" with Anna Kendrick and Lena Dunham. For many of his projects, 33-year-old Swanberg has served as his own cinematographer and lead-rig man: he's also credited as one of the pioneers of the "mumblecore" genre, marked by small budgets, heavy improvisation and cinema verite-style camerawork. These days, in between visits to the park with his 4-year-old son Jude, Swanberg is editing "Digging for Fire," which stars Johnson and Roseanne DeWitt and boasts a big-name supporting cast, including Orlando Bloom, Kendrick, Sam Rockwell and Brie Larson.

People person
"Working the way I've been working, casting is the most important part of the whole process. With 'Drinking Buddies," it was just about talking through the ideas, explaining how I work. Olivia [Wilde] said that Jason Sudeikis had seen some of my movies, so he turned her onto them. I think a lot of actors are bored with the work they're being offered. What I'm offering is a different kind of experience. It's not a huge time commitment, either. I'm not saying, 'Hey, I need you to move to Chicago and collaborate with me for six months.' It's like, 'Hey, do you wanna show up for three weeks and play around?' I think actors are into that."

Role call
"When I act in my own movies, in a way I'm just directing from within the scene. It's an opportunity for me to steer the conversation or influence the tone. It's much easier and more fun when I act in other peoples' movies. I mostly act in horror movies [i.e., "You're Next," 'The Sacrament"], just because my friends make horror movies. It's really fun — I just keep getting killed."

Family matters
"My wife and I have both put our son in our movies — it's sort of the family business. The way I think about it is, if we owned a flower shop, he'd hang out and work at the flower shop — we just happen to make movies. In 'Happy Christmas,' he'd just turned 2. It was really beautiful to capture him at that age. He's got a fun presence — he's really unfiltered in a nice way."

On 'Fire'
"Jake Johnson and Roseanne DeWitt play this couple who are housesitting in a really nice house. It's kind of an adventure film in a way — a relationship adventure movie. My cinematographer and I were looking at 'Close Encounters of the Third Kind' in terms of how we want to shoot it and the tone. But then there's also this sprawling, LA, Robert-Altman feel to it. It was really beautiful to capture him at that age. He's got a fun presence — he's really unfiltered in a nice way."
When Prince William and Kate Middleton announced their engagement in 2010, the soon-to-be Duchess debuted in a blue wrap dress to match her blue sapphire and diamond sparkler. The engagement ring was crafted in 1981 for Princess Diana by Garrard, official jeweler to the royal family. “With a young new princess came this newfound love for Garrard,” says Romana Malinowski, store director of A. Marek Fine Jewelry (3021 Butterfield, Oak Brook), the only U.S. location to carry the brand. “It gave Garrard a rebirth, a chance to come back and be in the forefront of people’s minds, even as the oldest jewelry house in the world.”

From the Imperial State Crown to Queen Elizabeth’s magnificent tiaras, Garrard has crafted some of the most distinguished jewels in history — and is continuing to grab the attention of a new crop of jewelry enthusiasts, including stars like Anne Hathaway, Kate Hudson, Angelina Jolie and Kim Kardashian. Recently, the brand’s pieces made the journey across the pond and landed at A. Marek. We chatted with Malinowski about what it’s like to be the sole American store to carry the luxury brand — and what else they have up their (probably bejeweled) sleeves:

S: How did the A. Marek and Garrard relationship begin?
RM: We were looking for something to really knock our [clients’] socks off. We were pleasantly received by [Garrard CEO] Eric Deardorff and [Garrard International Wholesale Manager] Antoine Oger at Baselworld (a global jewelry and watch show) earlier this year. They loved our international partners — we carry collections from Spain, Italy, France, Greece, London and Germany — and the feel of our store.

S: Since then A. Marek has rolled out more than 30 Garrard pieces in store. How’s the reaction been?
RM: We’re not afraid to show customers things they won’t see anywhere else. Since we’ve been on the Garrard website (as the official U.S. partner), we’re getting worldwide requests for the pieces. People get it. It’s like owning a piece of royalty. They’re signed, they have provenance and people all over the world will recognize that.

S: What is your favorite winter jewelry trend?
RM: Rose gold jewelry. Its appearance is very soft and feminine and enhances a woman’s skin tone. Winter also sees rose gold mixed with the darker gemstone colors of rubies, sapphires and emeralds. Long chandelier-style earrings are always the earring of choice for the holidays — fun and sexy.

S: How should Chicago women wear Garrard?
RM: Most [Garrardi pieces can be worn for everyday as well as special occasions]. The “Wings” collection is all about a love that has no beginning and no end. For Chicago’s women, Garrard jewelry should become an everyday indulgence — timeless, unique and beautiful.

S: Do you have plans for any upcoming Garrard events?
RM: We’d like to do another spring launch as clients become more familiar with the brand. The exposure to the American market is huge.
IT'S ALMOST AS IF THE BARTENDER HAS TIPPED YOU.

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE.
Born of Fire, Water, Character.

Please drink responsibly. Belvedere vodka 100% grain, 40% alcohol. © Belvedere Vodka. All rights reserved.

BELVEDERE VODKA

INDULGE IN A BELVEDERE COCKTAIL AT THESE FINE LOCAL RESTAURANTS

PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

BENNY'S CHOP HOUSE
444 N. WABASH
CHICAGO

THE CLUBHOUSE
298 OAKBROOK CENTER
OAKBROOK

THE CHICAGO FIREHOUSE
1401 S. MICHIGAN
CHICAGO

DAVID BURKE'S PRIMEHOUSE
616 N. RUSH
CHICAGO

J. ALEXANDER'S
1410 16TH
OAKBROOK

KINZIE CHOPHOUSE
400 N. WELLS
CHICAGO

POTTER'S LOUNGE
AT THE PALMER HOUSE CHICAGO
17 E. MONROE
CHICAGO

RANDOLPH STREET TAVERN
188 W. RANDOLPH
CHICAGO

REDSTONE AMERICAN GRILL
13 LINCOLN CENTER
OAK BROOK TERRACE

ROBERTO'S RISTORANTE
483 SPRING
ELMHURST

TOPAZ CAFE
780 VILLAGE CENTER
BURR RIDGE
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style | WHO TO WATCH

WRITTEN IN Stone

The founder of Kastel Jewelry Collection fuses old-world elegance with modern charm.

BY CHIARA MILIOULIS
PHOTO BY RAMZI DREESSEN

I love the pop of holiday color.
MAC: Russian red, $16, Nordstrom, 55 E. Grand; Shop.nordstrom.com

I WHO TO WATCH

MARIA RESS
AGE: 40 TITLE: Designer of Kastel Jewelry Collection
LIVES IN: Glenview and North Park FOUNDATIONS: I was born in Thessaly, Greece but I grew up on the North Side of Chicago. I spent almost all my summers in Greece. [My father's side] of the family had a unique business with gemstones and jewelry, making pieces for locals. I spent my summers learning not only what the stones are, but also the history behind them. ANCIENT INSPIRATIONS: My family would love to take us all over the country in Greece. Up north, there are a lot of old castles, fortresses and history. On the border, there's a castle [in the Republic of Macedonia] called Castle of Kastel. It was something out of a fairytale: I used to imagine the kings and queens living there with their tiaras and jewelry — and like every girl, I would always dream of being a princess. STRUNG TOGETHER: The last five years have been dedicated to making sure I learned everything I could about where the best stones come from. I want the most unusual stones from the most exotic places. I source stones from Brazil, Sri Lanka, Africa and India. Today's girl appreciates the beauty and splendor of what has been around for thousands of years. PERSONAL CONNECTIONS: A lot of my pieces are tied in with my emotions — everything I make has been inspired by a place I've been to or by a person I know. I fuse the old world with the modern, chic world and the Chicago city world with my Greek heritage. HOLIDAY GEMS: My favorite holiday jewelry trend is color. Everyone's go-to colors are black and gray, but a little pop of color makes you happier. It's like a little cherry on top of a sundae. STYLE RULE: The more, the better.
Welcome to GEMS World Academy
Chicago’s Premier Junior Kindergarten through 12th Grade
International School

At GEMS World Academy - Chicago, our engaging curriculum is enriched by state-of-the-art technology and our innovative, purpose built vertical campus. Our students will experience rewarding relationships, mentorships, and externships through engagement with leading community and business partners. With over 50 years of leadership internationally, the GEMS Education experience offers new ways to learn and meaningful connections to other cultures across our global network of schools.

Connect your child... to the most innovative education in Chicago.

Apply Now.
Admissions Coffees & School Tours Available Weekly
To Make a Reservation:
Visit: gemschicago.org/splash
Call: (312) 300-6658
Email: admissions@gemschicago.org

GEMS World Academy
Chicago

Over 900 awards recognizing excellence in academics, sports, and the arts.

VARKEY GEMS FOUNDATION
Changing lives through education
Tastes of the World

TASTE MAKERS
PEOPLE WHO GET FOOD
GET IT HERE.

-Doug Psaltis

Chef, Lettuce Entertain You
Watch chef Doug Psaltis discuss the art of keeping your composure while creating menus for multiple restaurants at marianos.com.

MARIANO'S
shop well. eat well. live well.
Heavy hauler

GMC Sierra Denali 2500 Crew Cab has thoughtful design, pulling power

BY ANDY MIKONIS
For Sun-Times Media

Schedules aligned favorably for me to get in a thorough review of the new 2015 GMC Sierra Denali 2500 4WD Crew Cab. Obviously, the week loan format affords critics such as myself an opportunity to review vehicles in day-to-day use over a period of time much longer than the typical test drive. Qualities of a vehicle can emerge during, say, a road trip of a few hundred miles that you wouldn't notice during a spin around the block. However, an opportunity like that doesn't come up every week. This diesel Denali is a heavy hauler, and it just so happened that I needed to run down to Columbus, Ohio, and trailer a large vintage car back up north.

Several hours out on the highway gave me time to appreciate not only the Denali's luxurious appointments and high-tech features, but the basic layout of the interior. It's a clean design in terms of aesthetics and ergonomics. Leather seats are nicely crafted and are heated and cooled. Useful storage spaces abound.

When it came time to tow, a common 2-inch trailer hitch plug did not fit the Sierra 2500's factory receiver. Like some other Heavy Duty trucks, the Sierra has moved to a 2¾-inch receiver for a higher towing-class rating.

After spending several minutes online and on the phone to find the appropriate equipment, I discovered that GMC had thoughtfully included an adapter in a storage compartment under the rear seat for those of us who haven't caught up with the times yet. Four- and seven-pin trailer lighting connectors are built in as well as integrated trailer brake control. Also, the standard rear-view camera gives you a nice shot of the hitch ball to help line up the trailer.

Once we had the car on the trailer, there were extra parts to load up. Some great features carried over from the redone Sierra 1500 (and now on the new mid-size GMC Canyon) were a dampened tailgate-that doesn't slam down when you open it and some handy steps cut into the corners of the bumper for climbing up. The latter was appreciated on this tester, as it sat quite high with the optional off-road suspension package and 20-inch wheels; it came with some very substantial tubular running boards to get in the cab, too. This crew cab had the 6-foot-6-inch bed, though an 8-foot-er is available. A spray-on bedliner and protection for the top of the bed rails made for loading without worrying about scratching up the paint. For some items I wanted to keep out of the weather, the 60/40 split rear seat bottoms quickly folded up.

Since the car and trailer were in the 6,000-pound range, we were well within the capabilities of the truck. With the 6.6-liter Duramax turbo diesel V-8, I never felt the trailer was there. Diesel technology has come a long way in terms of refinement, and the Duramax is quiet for a truck engine. GMC paid a lot of attention to sound deadening and reducing wind noise as well.

Heavy Duty pickup trucks are not required to report fuel economy on the window sticker. Over 923 miles of driving, about two-thirds of that towing, I averaged a respectable 15.5 mpg; it's important to note this included very little interstate driving, as we opted for a more scenic route on secondary roads. On a steady cruise in true highway driving, the truck would certainly do even better.
NEW 2015 JEEP PATRIOT
Jeep
MSRP: $17,690
SHERMAN PRICE... $13,190*

NEW 2014 RAM 1500 Quad Cab
1-touch easy, 13-sq meter, Power windows all w/delay, Power mirrors, AM/FM stereo, Steerable direction change, Power accessories, Crew cab, tinted glass windows, Pre-wired, Removable hard top, Pre-wired, Power rearview mirror, Condoms, Air conditioning, Remote keyless entry. Hitch receiver. MSRP: $31,235
SHERMAN PRICE... $25,569

NEW 2015 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
Jeep
MSRP: $27,500
SHERMAN PRICE... $19,466*

NEW 2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
Dodge
MPG: 22 MPG City, 29 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $17,990*

NEW 2015 CHRYSLER 200
Suhane
5-speed, 13-sq meter, Power windows all w/delay, Power mirrors, AM/FM stereo, Auto-dimming mirror, Power accessories, Crew cab, tinted glass windows, Pre-wired, Removable hard top, Pre-wired, Power rearview mirror, Condoms, Air conditioning, Remote keyless entry. Hitch receiver. MSRP: $32,290
SHERMAN PRICE... $18,899*

NEW 2014 RAM 1500 PROMASTER
Dodge
MPG: 19 MPG City, 29 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $24,995

NEW 2014 DODGE CHALLENGER
Dodge
MPG: 17 MPG City, 25 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $22,085

NEW 2015 DODGE DART
Dodge
MPG: 27 MPG City, 37 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $15,999

NEW 2015 DODGE JOURNEY
Dodge
MPG: 21 MPG City, 31 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $16,904

NEW 2014 CHRYSLER 300
Chrysler
MPG: 22 MPG City, 29 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $25,360

NEW 2014 DODGE DURANGO SXT 4x4
Dodge
MPG: 17 MPG City, 26 MPG Highway
SHERMAN PRICE... $28,999

CAR IN THE SHOP? NO WORRIES! COMPLIMENTARY LOANER VEHICLES AVAILABLE

MANAGER'S PRE-OWNED VEHICLE SPECIALS

2000 Ford F-150 XLT SuperCab
$5,995
2003 Honda CR-V 4x4
$8,995
2006 BMW 325xi
$9,995
2008 Hyundai Santa Fe
$10,999
2008 Cadillac STS
$16,995

2008 Ford F-150 XLT SuperCab
$5,995
2003 Honda CR-V 4x4
$8,995
2006 BMW 325xi
$9,995
2008 Hyundai Santa Fe
$10,999
2008 Cadillac STS
$16,995

2008 Ford Focus
$8,995
2005 Chrysler 300C
$8,995
2009 Dodge Charger
$9,995
2010 Nissan Rogue AWD
$16,400
2011 Honda CR-V 4x4
$19,999

7601 North Cicero Avenue • Skokie, IL
www.ShermanTimes.com
800-411-1001
**Grossinger City Toyota**

1661 N. FREMONT, CHICAGO
(JUST WEST OF NORTH AVE & CLYBOURN)
888-972-9194
GrossingerCityToyota.com

**Grossinger Honda**

6600 N. WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO
(2 BLOCKS NORTH OF DEVON)
855-674-6560
GrossingerHonda.com

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required-we can get you financed!
Ask for Rudy Jones

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required-we can get you financed!
Ask for Mark Shapiro or Bill Jew.

*Plus tax, title, & $166.27 doc fee. 1) You must qualify. $13.88 per $1000 financed. $20K max financed, bank buy down rate. 2) Off MSRP on select new Toyota models. From Grossinger. All vehicles subject to prior sales. Offers to qualified buyers. Dealer will not honor pricing errors in ad. Offers and 3 days after pub.
It's done what no luxury car has done. Be a Porsche.

Introducing the new Porsche Panamera. The first true sports car that's also a luxury sedan. Step on the accelerator and best in class performance and handling is undeniably present. But now, there's a new source of exhilaration: executive class comfort. Elegantly crafted leather seats, a remarkably spacious cabin and a sleek ascending center console. With an endless amount of customization options. In short, the world's most thrilling contradiction. Experience it for yourself, with a test drive.

The new Porsche Panamera.

**THE EXCHANGE**
(847) 266-7000
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
http://porsche-exchange.porschedealer.com
Hours M - Th 9AM - 8PM, Fri 9AM - 6PM, Sa 9AM - 5PM
YOU'RE IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

at

ToDrive.com

SHOPPING FOR YOUR NEXT CAR?

Visit ToDrive.com
to find the make and model that
fits your style, needs and budget.
$500 MILITARY APPRECIATION OFFER!* See dealer for details

0.9% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE!^ See dealer for details

$500 COLLEGE GRADUATE BONUS!* See dealer for details

2014 Honda CIVIC LX COUPE
Automatic, Stk #H32283
LEASE FOR $1199 for 36 mos
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

SHOP ONLINE @ muller-honda.com

2015 Honda ACCORD LX 4DR
Automatic, Stk #H33654
LEASE FOR $1699 for 36 mos
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

2014 Honda CR-V LX AWD
Automatic, Stk #H33144
LEASE FOR $1799 for 36 mos
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

2015 Honda PILOT EX 4WD
Stk #H33796
LEASE FOR $2999 for 36 mos
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

HONDA
We Speak - Korean, Spanish and Polish

Muller Honda
In Highland Park
550 Skokie Valley Road • 847-831-4200

+ $500 For Military and College offers must go towards a down payment or cap cost reduction for the lease or purchase of a new 2014 or 2015 Honda vehicle. Must finance thru HFS. Military appreciation exp. 1-5-15. College grad bonus exp. 1-5-15. Based on closed end leases for 36 months. For well qualified lessees with approved credit. All manufacturer's incentives applied. 12k allowable miles per year. $15 over on Accord, Civic and CR-V, $20 over on Pilot. Residuals: 14 Civic $10,483, 14 CR-V $14,616, Accord $13,980, 15 Pilot $19,348. Additional options extra. Lessee is responsible for excess wear/tear, maintenance and insurance. Subject to early termination penalty. ^0.9% APR financing on select models to qualified buyers with approved credit. Not available with any previous offers. Dealer will not honor errors in this advertisement. Valid 3 days from publication.
Heavy hauler

GMC Sierra Denali 2500 Crew Cab has thoughtful design, pulling power

BY ANDY MIKONIS
For Sun-Times Media

Schedules aligned favorably for me to get in a thorough review of the new 2015 GMC Sierra Denali 2500 4WD Crew Cab. Obviously, the week loan format affords critics such as myself an opportunity to review vehicles in day-to-day use over a period of time much longer than the typical test drive. Qualities of a vehicle can emerge during, say, a road trip of a few hundred miles that you wouldn't notice during a spin around the block. However, an opportunity like that doesn't come up every week. This diesel Denali is a heavy hauler, and it just so happened that I needed to run down to Columbus, Ohio, and trailer a large vintage car back up north.

Several hours out on the highway gave me time to appreciate not only the Denali's luxurious appointments and high-tech features, but the basic layout of the interior. It's a clean design in terms of aesthetics and ergonomics. Leather seats are nicely crafted and are heated and cooled. Useful storage spaces abound.

When it came time to tow, a common 2-inch trailer hitch plug did not fit the Sierra 2500's factory receiver. Like some other Heavy Duty trucks, the Sierra has moved to a 2½-inch receiver for a higher towing-class rating.

After spending several minutes online and on the phone to find the appropriate equipment, I discovered that GMC had thoughtfully included an adapter in a storage compartment under the rear seat for those of us who haven't caught up with the times yet. Four- and seven-pin trailer lighting connectors are built in as well as integrated trailer brake control. Also, the standard rear-view camera gives you a nice shot of the hitch ball to help line up the trailer.

Once we had the car on the trailer, there were extra parts to load up. Some great features carried over from the redone Sierra 1500 (and now on the new mid-size GMC Canyon) were a dampened tailgate that doesn't slam down when you open it and some handy steps cut into the corners of the bumper for climbing up. The latter was appreciated on this tester, as it sat quite high with the optional off-road suspension package and 20-inch wheels; it came with some very substantial tubular running boards to get in the cab, too. This crew cab had the 6-foot-6-inch bed, though an 8-foot-er is available. A spray-on bedliner and protection for the top of the bed rails made for loading without worrying about scratching up the paint.

For some items I wanted to keep out of the weather, the 60/40 split rear seat bottoms quickly folded up.

Since the car and trailer were in the 6,000-pound range, we were well within the capabilities of the truck. With the 6.6-liter Duramax turbo diesel V-8, I never felt the trailer was there. Diesel technology has come a long way in terms of refinement, and the Duramax is quiet for a truck engine. GMC paid a lot of attention to sound deadening and reducing wind noise as well.

Heavy Duty pickup trucks are not required to report fuel economy on the window sticker. Over 923 miles of driving, about two-thirds of that towing, I averaged a respectable 15.5 mpg; it's important to note this included very little interstate driving, as we opted for a more scenic route on secondary roads. On a steady cruise in true highway driving, the truck would certainly do even better.
SUBARU share the love EVENT

When A Great Deal Matters, Shop Rob Paddor's...

EVANSTON SUBARU IN SKOKIE

Year-End Deal-Time!

GIANIf SELECTION

NEW 2014 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i

$109 PER MONTH.

NEW 2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

NEW 2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i

NEW 2014 XV CROSSSTREK 2.0i PREM.

NEW 2015 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

$135 PER MONTH.

$158 PER MONTH.

$175 PER MONTH.

$179 PER MONTH.

STELLAR CARE AWARD

EvanstonSubaru.com 1-888-858-4089

* Add tax, title license and $164.30 doc fee. **Finance on approved credit score Subject to vehicle insurance and availability. *Lease on approved credit score. Lease, 10k miles per year, 15 cents after. Leasor responsible for excess wear and early termination of lease. Option to purchase: Imp $11,995. For $14,483. Legacy $11,995, Outback $14,694. **Gas mileage is EPA estimates. All offers end in 3 days, unless noted.
20% OFF MSRP

NEW 2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT W/ WHEELCHAIR MOTORIZED PWR LIFT RAMP

WE BUY MAKE-OVER MOBILES & RV'S
WE SELL MAKE-OVER MOBILE & RV'S

SALES EVENT!

THE ALL-NEW 2015 CHRYSLER 200 IN STOCK NOW!

20% OFF MSRP

NEW 2014 DODGE DURANGO SXT 4X4

NEW MANAGER’S PRE-OWNED VEHICLE SPECIALS

2000 Ford F-150 XL
2003 Honda CR-V 4x4
2006 BMW 325
2008 Hyundai Santa Fe
2008 Cadillac STS
$5,995
$8,995
$8,998
$10,999
$16,995
2008 Ford Focus
2005 Chrysler 300C
2009 Dodge Charger
2010 Nissan Rogue AWD
2011 Honda CR-V 4x4
$8,995
$8,995
$9,995
$16,400
$19,999

CAR IN THE SHOP? NO WORRIES! COMPLIMENTARY LOANER VEHICLES AVAILABLE

SHERMAN

7601 North Cicero Avenue • Skokie, IL
800-411-1000

MANAGER’S PRE-OWNED VEHICLE SPECIALS

New 2015 Dodge Journey

We Speak English, Italian, Polish, Russian, Yiddish, Greek, Serbian, Assyrian & Hindi

Most offers can not be combined. * All prices plus tax, title, & $166.27 doc. fee. 1) O&APR for 84 months available on select new models to qualified buyers, must finance thru Ally Bank in lieu of factory rebates. Financed amount is $11,950/$11,000 borrowed. *ON MSRP on select new models. All applicable factory rebates & incentives applied. MPG based on 2014 EPA estimates, actual mileage may vary. Vehicle availability based on press deadline and all vehicles subject to prior sale. Dealer not liable for typographical errors in this ad. See dealer for terms and conditions. Financing subject to credit approval & insurability. Some may not qualify. Priced may not represent actual vehicle. Offers end 3 days from pub date.

Plus tax, title, lic. & $166.27 doc. fee.
HUGE YEAR END SAVINGS!

2014 MODEL YEAR END RED TAG EVENT on all New 2014 Sentras!

Two or more at this price

2014 NISSAN SENTRA SV
Model 12114 Stock # N21514 MSRP $18,350
MULLER PRICE OR LEASE FOR
$14,189 for 24 mo*

0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 72 MONTHS#

2014 MODEL YEAR END RED TAG EVENT on all New 2014 Sentras!

Two or more at this price

2014 NISSAN SENTRA SV
Model 12114 Stock # N21514 MSRP $18,350
MULLER PRICE OR LEASE FOR
$14,189 for 24 mo*

0% APR FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 72 MONTHS#

2014 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5S CVT
Model 13115 Stock # N21220 MSRP $23,370
Muller Price
$18,499 OR LEASE FOR $149 for 36 mo*

2014 NISSAN ROGUE S FWD
Model 22115 Stock # N21592 MSRP $23,370
Muller Price
$23,999 OR LEASE FOR $249 for 36 mo*

2014 NISSAN MAXIMA 3.5S CVT
Model 16114 Stock # N21584 MSRP $32,325
Muller Price
$25,999 OR LEASE FOR $209 for 36 mo*

2014 NISSAN PATHFINDER S AWD
Model 25116 Stock # N21364 MSRP $31,940
Muller Price
$22,999 OR LEASE FOR $269 for 36 mo*

WE WANT YOUR TRADE IN!

We buy and sell what car you trade in.

MULLER NISSAN
Of Highland Park
1340 Park Ave West
847.433.7900

*Not all models available in all states. See dealer for details.

#Plus tax, title, license and doc fees. All manufacturers rebates and incentives applied. Must finance thru NMAC. Standard rates apply. #0% APR financing to qualified buyers with approved credit on select Nissan models. Prices include all manufacturer rebates and incentives, plus tax, title, fe, & doc fee, 0% APR financing to qualified buyers with approved credit on select Nissan models. Prices include all manufacturer rebates and incentives, plus tax, title, fe, & doc fee.

We buy and sell what car you trade in.

MULLER NISSAN
Of Highland Park
1340 Park Ave West
847.433.7900

*Not all models available in all states. See dealer for details.

#Plus tax, title, license and doc fees. All manufacturers rebates and incentives applied. Must finance thru NMAC. Standard rates apply. #0% APR financing to qualified buyers with approved credit on select Nissan models. Prices include all manufacturer rebates and incentives, plus tax, title, fe, & doc fee, 0% APR financing to qualified buyers with approved credit on select Nissan models. Prices include all manufacturer rebates and incentives, plus tax, title, fe, & doc fee. 

All manufacturers rebates and incentives applied. Must finance thru NMAC. Standard rates apply. #0% APR financing to qualified buyers with approved credit on select Nissan models. Prices include all manufacturer rebates and incentives, plus tax, title, fe, & doc fee, 0% APR financing to qualified buyers with approved credit on select Nissan models. Prices include all manufacturer rebates and incentives, plus tax, title, fe, & doc fee.
**Grossinger City Toyota**

1561 N. FREMONT, CHICAGO
(JUST WEST OF NORTH AVE & CLYBOURN)
888-972-9194
GrossingerCityToyota.com

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required - we can get you financed!
Ask for Rudy Jones

**Grossinger Honda**

6600 N. WESTERN AVENUE, CHICAGO
(2 BLOCKS NORTH OF DEVON)
855-674-6560
GrossingerHonda.com

No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required we can get you financed!
Ask for Mark Shapiro or Bill Jew.

---

**Pre-Driven Specials**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Toyota Corolla</td>
<td>#K150151A</td>
<td>$4,888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Toyota Corolla</td>
<td>#G9732</td>
<td>$9,998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Toyota Camry LE</td>
<td>#K150364A</td>
<td>$9,998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Toyota Models**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Toyota Corolla</td>
<td>all in.</td>
<td>$14,778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Toyota Prius C</td>
<td>all in.</td>
<td>$15,998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Toyota Camry LE</td>
<td>all in.</td>
<td>$17,988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Honda Models**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Honda Civic LX</td>
<td>all in.</td>
<td>$98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Honda Accord LX</td>
<td>all in.</td>
<td>$128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Honda CR-V LX</td>
<td>all in.</td>
<td>$128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**No credit? Bad credit? No down payment required - we can get you financed!**

---

**First Time Buyer Program - No Credit Needed**

Recent College Grad? Great Programs Available

Sales Tax Based On Where You Live Not Where You Buy

Lower Your Monthly Payments

---

**All In Savings**

0% APR for 72 months

All In Savings Over $5,000 In Savings

What Does All In Mean To You?
It's done what no luxury car has done. Be a Porsche.

Introducing the new Porsche Panamera. The first true sports car that's also a luxury sedan. Step on the accelerator and best in class performance and handling is undeniably present. But now, there's a new source of exhilaration: executive class comfort. Elegantly crafted leather seats, a remarkably spacious cabin and a sleek ascending center console. With an endless amount of customization options. In short, the world's most thrilling contradiction. Experience it for yourself, with a test drive.

The new Porsche Panamera.

THE EXCHANGE
1847-266-7000
2300 Skokie Valley Rd.
Highland Park, IL 60035
http://porsche-exchange.porschedealer.com
Hours M - Th 9AM - 8PM, Fri 9AM - 6PM, Sa 9AM - 5PM

New Car Buyers Guide

Visit ToDrive.com to learn what cars are leading the pack in sales in your area.

Cars for sale/Car dealers/Auto buying trends
YOU'RE IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

at

ToDrive.com

SHOPPING FOR YOUR NEXT CAR?

Visit ToDrive.com to find the make and model that fits your style, needs and budget.
Yes! We Can... Be Your #1 Choice In Chicagoland!

$500 MILITARY APPRECIATION OFFER!
See dealer for details

$500 COLLEGE GRADUATE BONUS!
See dealer for details

2014 Honda CIVIC LX COUPE
Automatic, Stk#H32283
LEASE FOR $139 for 36 mos*
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

2015 Honda ACCORD LX 4DR
Automatic, Stk#H33854
LEASE FOR $169 for 36 mos*
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

2014 Honda CR-V LX AWD
Automatic, Stk#H33144
LEASE FOR $179 for 36 mos*
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

2015 Honda PILOT EX 4WD
Stk#H33796
LEASE FOR $299 for 36 mos*
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

SHOP ONLINE @ muller-honda.com

2014 R-V ix AWD
Honda Automatic, Stk#H32283
LEASE FOR $1499 for 36 mos*
$1499 due at lease signing, plus 1st mo. payment, tax, title, lic. and doc fee.

2015 Pilot EX 4WD
LEASE FOR $19,348
$20 over on Pilot. Residuals: 14 Civic $10,483, 14 CR-V $14,616, Accord $13,980, 15 Pilot $19,348. Additional options extra. Lessee is responsible for excess wear/tear, maintenance and insurance. Subject to early termination penalty. *0.9% APR financing on select models to qualified buyers with approved credit. Available on new vehicles only. Not available with any previous offers. Dealer will not honor errors in this advertisement. Valid 3 days from publication.

HONDA
We Speak - Korean, Spanish and Polish

Muller Honda
IN HIGHLAND PARK
550 Skokie Valley Road • 847-831-4200
You’re in the driver’s seat at ToDrive.com

Shopping for your next car?
Visit ToDrive.com to find the make and model that fits your style, needs and budget.
We could write many books on bad managerial behavior. In general, however, the expense of the organization's long-term goals can be reduced by focusing on employees who exhibit bad management practices.

So what do these individuals do? They become terrible managers because they do the following:

- Micromanage
- Take credit for others' ideas and projects
- Create rules for the many that are meant to police and control the behavior of a few
- Make decisions that support their near-term compensation at the expense of the organization's long-term goals
- Hire and fire the wrong people for the wrong reasons
- Rule by force, fear, intimidation, and title

None of these approaches achieves anything positive. A team will naturally follow a leader who is willing to lead from the front, instead of drive from behind.

We could write many books on bad managerial behavior. In general, however, the result is the work environment we all know too well: fear, mistrust, worries over job security, and feelings of unfairness and ill will — and a terrible company culture.

The worst managers can make the best leaders. And a great leader can become the very best kind of boss. How can this be true? I'll explain.

To begin with, consider what a manager's role truly is. Their job is essentially to accomplish work through others. Managers instruct, supervise, motivate, evaluate, and mete out rewards and punishments.

Some manage from behind by cracking the whip, micromanaging, and shouting orders in the same way cattlemen or shepherds manage: by fear, intimidation, and authority.

Others. Managers instruct, supervise, motivate, evaluate, and mete out rewards and punishments. To begin with, consider what a manager's role truly is. Their job is essentially to accomplish work through others. Managers instruct, supervise, motivate, evaluate, and mete out rewards and punishments.

The first problem in this scenario is the way people come to be managers in the first place.

Typically, managers are employees who are promoted because of their expertise in a certain subject matter. They move up in an organization by becoming highly proficient in their original jobs.

Unfortunately, despite their skill in their previously held roles, they are generally untrained as managers. Many lack mentors or positive role models to guide them in this much different path.

And even when companies provide training, it is generally schooling on the various facets of measuring work production and controlling employee behaviors (I refer to this as "managing from behind"). Little or nothing is taught about the character traits and values a company stands for, the ones it would seemingly want its managers — the face of the company for every employee within it — to represent and exude.

So what do these individuals do? They become terrible managers because they do the following:

- Micromanage
- Take credit for others' ideas and projects
- Create rules for the many that are meant to police and control the behavior of a few
- Make decisions that support their near-term compensation at the expense of the organization's long-term goals
- Hire and fire the wrong people for the wrong reasons
- Rule by force, fear, intimidation, and title

None of these approaches achieves anything positive. A team will naturally follow a leader who is willing to lead from the front, instead of drive from behind.

Our Captains work side by side with their teams, rather than directing and controlling them in a traditional sense. They lead from the front and set the pace. They show by example and their people follow.

Captains are terrible managers, but they are incredible leaders whose teams produce great results.

Here are a few of the traits that can turn a seemingly terrible manager into an incredible boss:

1. Trust your employees to get their jobs done. No micromanaging allowed.
2. Help others get ahead when deserved, even at your own expense. What a novel idea! Don't concern yourself with climbing the corporate ladder. If your people and teams are successful, you'll naturally rise, as well.
3. Give credit where it is due. Don't take undeserved credit for others' work, however enticing the idea might be. It will not pay off.
4. Set the strategy, but allow others to choose their own tactic. It's amazing how empowering and motivating it can be when individuals get to manage the details of how they achieve a particular strategic goal. They will become unstoppable.
5. Hold fewer (and more focused) meetings. The fewer attendees you have at each meeting, the better. Define exactly what you need to achieve in each meeting, and stick to an agenda when you arrive.
6. Celebrate failure and reward innovation. Encourage team members to try new things, even when you know that they won't always produce perfect results. They will make mistakes — which are opportunities to learn and Fix Up. This will result in employees who are brave and excited to work.
7. Be in the people business. If your people know that you have their backs, trust them, and care for their well-being and their families, they will naturally be motivated to work hard for you.

How do you find individuals with this terrible-manager potential?

Against prevailing wisdom, they may not be proficient (or even familiar) with the team's tasks. But they will be highly capable and teachable in the values your organization stands for. The rest will follow.

An anthropology graduate could become a development lead. A licensed attorney could lead a world-class sales organization. A culinary student could become a standout leader in customer support.

An electrician could become a top sales executive. A banker could become a top account manager. The possibilities are endless.
County venues. For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney as set forth below, the following address:

The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are encouraged to verify all information contained in this Notice and in the Notice of Sale. Any questions may be directed to the Plaintiff's attorney, (630) 794-5300.

The property will be sold for $300,000.00 or less and is offered for sale without any representations or warranties of quality or condition. The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the assessor's taxes, other than a mortgagee shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.

The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.

The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.

The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.

The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.

The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.

The purchaser of a condominium shall pay the amount of all taxes levied against said real estate by or for the assessment of Cook County, Illinois under the provisions of the Illinois Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/10-10-1 through 765 ILCS 605/10-10-5.
Wednesday, December 4, 2014

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the Village Request for Proposals Committee at the Village of Lincolnwood, 6900 North Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712, that the Village of Lincolnwood is issuing a Request for Proposals for the purchase of the Village IT/IS, and that the Village IT/IS will be released at 3:00 p.m. local time from Monday, December 29, 2014.

All Respondents to the Village Request for Proposals document may be examined or obtained in the Community Development Department located in the Village of Lincolnwood, 6900 North Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712.

All Respondents to the Village Request for Proposals document are encouraged to review the Village’s Website at www.lincolnwoodil.org.

The Village of Lincolnwood reserves the right to reject any and all proposals and to waive any irregularities or irregularities and to make an award on the basis of the best interest of the Village.

Interested Bidders must submit proposals in writing to the Village of Lincolnwood, 6900 North Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712, and the Village reserves the right to change or cancel the Village Request for Proposals.

All Bidders shall be placed on the Village’s Bid List for future Village bidding opportunities.

ALL BIDDERS ARE NOTIFIED THAT THE BID LIST IS THE EXCLUSIVE LIST FOR THE VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD AND THAT ONLY BIDS SUBMITTED TO THE VILLAGE OF LINCOLNWOOD WILL BE ACCEPTED.

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATE OF ILLINOIS

In the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois

The Estate of Dorothy A. Stocker, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that administrative 1st and 2nd Class Notices have been filed in the Estate of Dorothy A. Stocker, deceased, which estate is now open for probate.

All persons interested in the Estate of Dorothy A. Stocker, deceased, are hereby notified that if objections are to be made to the settlement of the Estate of Dorothy A. Stocker, deceased, objections shall be filed with the Court at the Village of Lincolnwood, 6900 North Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712, on or before January 15, 2015.

Any objections to the settlement of the Estate of Dorothy A. Stocker, deceased shall be filed with the Court at the Village of Lincolnwood, 6900 North Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712, on or before January 15, 2015.

Any objections to the settlement of the Estate of Dorothy A. Stocker, deceased shall be filed with the Court at the Village of Lincolnwood, 6900 North Lincoln Avenue, Lincolnwood, Illinois 60712, on or before January 15, 2015.
ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

ADVERTISING SERVICES
Need to place your classified ad throughout Illinois? Call Illinois Press Advertising Service 217-241-1700 or visit www.illinoispress.org

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
CONTRACT SALES/PERSON
Selling aerial photography of farms on commission basis.
$225.00 first month guarantee.
$1,500-$3,000 weekly proven earnings. Travel required.
More info @mspphotod.com or 877-882-3566

AUTOS FOR SALE
www.rockiautoandauction.com

HELP WANTED DRIVERS
TenTara is hiring Flatbed drivers and OO, Regional and OTR available. Excellent Pay and Full Benefit Package. Call 800-650-0292 or apply online at www.tantara.us

NEW TRUCKS ARRIVING - EXPERIENCED OTR DRIVERS VAN DIVISION:
Runs 48 States, heavy from WI to Philadelphia-Baltimore-MD area. Flex home time. 99% No-Touch, Top Pay! Vacation, 401(K) vision, Dental/Disability/Health. Require Class A CDL, 2 yrs OTR exp. good MVR References. Call Ruth/Mike TTI, Inc. 1-800-558-2664 www.TTITrucking.com

FLATBED TRUCKS now set at 70 MPH. Starting pay up to .41 CPM, health ins., 401(k), $59 daily per diem pay, home weekends. 800-646-9195 or www.boytardsicons.com

$3,000 Sign On Bonus, $65K-$75K. Annual Exp. Experienced Class A CDL Drivers Wanted! Dedicated Customer, Home Weekly. Excellent Benefits. Call 888-466-903 or apply online www.DRIVEJTC.com


TRUCK DRIVERS
Top Pay. Home Weekends Available. Class A CDL. EOE 888-653-3304 GordonTrucking.com

You’re in the driver’s seat at ToDrive.com

Shopping for your next car? Visit ToDrive.com to find the make and model that fits your style, needs and budget.

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL 847-998-3400 OR VISIT PIONEERLOCAL.COM/CLASSIFIEDS
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2014

Copies of the detailed Annual Statement of Affairs for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2014 will be available for public inspection in the school district/joint agreement administrative office by December 1, 2014.

Individuals wanting to review this Annual Statement of Affairs should contact:
Ridgewood High School District 234
110 West Montrose Avenue, Norridge, IL 60706
708-456-4242
Office Hours
7:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

GROSS PAYMENT FOR NON-CERTIFIED PERSONNEL

Total Direct Disbursements/Expenditures
$15,163,190

Other Sources/Uses of Funds

Beginning Fund Balances - July 1, 2013

Education

Direct Receivables/Revenues
$4,420,00; JAN00 SPORTS 9,686.50; JOSTENS 13,937.15; JS PRINTING

Other Changes in Fund Balances

Other Sources/Uses of Funds

Other Sources/Uses of Funds

Transportation

Federal Sources

Total Direct Disbursements/Expenditures
$11,533,078

SUMMARY: The following is the Annual Statement of Affairs Summary that is required to be published by the school district/joint agreement for the past fiscal year.
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Missed shows? Not getting the seats you want?
Buy tickets before the general public by joining our pre-sale email list!
To sign up, visit geneseetheatre.com/signup
Share your passion to be featured in the next ad #PASSIONTOWORK

THERE'S A CAREER FOR EVERY PASSION.

Whether it's craftsmanship, construction or something completely unique, you may be surprised at how many jobs are connected to the things you love. So bring your passion to pioneerlocal.com/monster and start searching. Who knows, you might find the perfect opportunity to put your passion to work.

Monster: Find Better.

Pioneer Press | MONSTER

BIZ NOTES

- The Board of Directors of NorthPointe Resources, Inc., a Lake County not-for-profit agency, serving people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and mental illness, announced that Interim Chief Executive Officer Dina Donohue-Chase has been selected as the next chief executive officer.
- Steve McShane, founder and chief executive officer of Midtronics, Inc., was named the recipient of the 2014 McGladrey Lifetime Achievement Award during the firm's annual Manufacturing & Distribution Executive Summit on Nov. 18. McGladrey LLP is a leading provider of assurance, tax and consulting services.
- Suzanne Morris assumed the position of commission chair of the Midwestern Higher Education Compact, during the commission's semiannual meeting held Nov. 16-17 in Milwaukee. Morris was elected last fall and served a year term as vice chair and a term as the Compact's treasurer.
- Locally owned and operated, Republic Bank of Chicago has hit a milestone this year by celebrating 50 years in business. In 1964, the first branch opened at 6501 S. Pulaski. The iconic circular building remains a fully operational branch and continues to serve the community. With 20 branches in total, Republic Bank of Chicago is looking forward to continued growth and serving their customers for years to come.
- Chadi Yaacoub, MD, passed the Fellow of Interventional Pain Practice examination last month in Miami, Fla. FIPP is the highest international pain certification, and there are only 855 FIPP physicians worldwide. Yaacoub is now the fourth physician at Illinois Pain Institute to earn this prominent title.
When Sam Field was working for his family's dry cleaning business several years ago, direct mail, particularly Money Mailer, was always a huge part of the company's advertising campaign, he said.

"I knew it worked," said Field, who spent 20 years in the business. "It's a shared mail product that people go through to search for businesses that might interest them and to save money. People are always looking for ways to spend less.

His knowledge and belief in Money Mailer is what motivated Field's recent purchase of franchises in several North Shore towns, including Glenview.

"I know what it's like as a business owner to go through good and bad times, and I know direct mail helps acquisition of customers, as well as customer frequency," said Field, a Glenbrook South High School graduate who currently lives in Glenview.

Money Mailer is a 35-year-old California-based direct mail company with over 200 franchises. Field said his job as a franchisee is to call on current clients and obtain new advertisers, while Money Mailer provides support in the form of 35 graphic artists who design the ads.

"People only look at a coupon for a couple seconds, so what the artists do is offer a consult on what draws customers in, help come up with an offer, and help identify key ad copy points," said Field, who also worked as a Las Vegas real estate broker for several years.

Money Mailer gets delivered to households once a month. The cost to advertisers is around 3-4 cents per 10,000 households.

Will Velasco is the owner of Will Frame It, a Glenview picture framing business. He has been a Money Mailer advertiser for several years.

"It works really well for a business my size," said Velasco, who opened his store eight years ago. "You can reach a large audience on a good budget."

"There is a misconception that people who have a lot of money don't use coupons, and that just isn't true," said Field. "In 20 years of being in business, I tried a lot of different things and direct mail always worked."

"It's a really easy way to reach more clients for a very reasonable cost," Velasco said.
Supporters show some Moxie at ‘Compassion, Fashion’ event

The event: True to its name, Moxie Strategies LLC staged an audacious charitable smorgasbord for its third annual Compassion, Fashion & Cocktails benefit on the rooftop of the Godfrey Hotel in Chicago.

More than 500 fashionable notables from the corporate, political and social spheres came together to stretch their donation dollars on Oct. 30 by funding not just one but two charities: The Gaples Institute for Integrative Cardiology and Stop Traffick, a nonprofit organization raising awareness about the trafficking of women and children around the world.

Founded by suburbanites Lema Khorshid of Skokie, Vanessa Garippo of Morton Grove, Sam Yanover of Niles and Anna Maria Viti-Welch of Lake Forest, Moxie’s mission is to provide visibility for small and underserved local charitable organizations.

Cause célèbre: “We try to pick boutique charities that do not have a footprint in Chicago,” explained Yanover. “Because of the demographic we attract to our events — executives, elected officials, high-profile people — we give those small charities that do not have opportunities to get exposed to the money and the people that they want to drive their charities to the next level.”

Allie Lefevere of Stop Traffick called Moxie’s aid nothing short of phenomenal. “We’re a pretty small organization so this has been a beautiful platform to be a part of.”

Similarly, Gaples is seeking to fill a void in the current healthcare system by emphasizing ways in which nutrition and lifestyle can improve health.

“Unfortunately there is a huge emphasis on medication and procedures, and very little attention is paid to prevention,” said cardiologist Stephen Devries of Deerfield, GIIC executive director. “It really takes a nonprofit to fill that void because, unfortunately, there is less money to be made in keeping people healthy.”

Bottom line: Moxie Strategies previously raised nearly $20,000 for charities. For more information on the organizations, visit GaplesInstitute.org and StopTraffickNow.org.

WERQ LIKE A DIVA
Benefiting: Bright Pink
Location: Glenview Park Center Health and Fitness Dance Studio

Date: Oct. 3
Attending: 50+
Raised: $5,000
Website: www.werqfitness.com, BrightPink.org

Mia Murarescu and Julia Vacala, both of Park Ridge, join the ladies in the dancing.

Get your event in Trend

Have a philanthropic cause or event, or a party to share? Email Deborah Hoppe at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com. She can send you guidelines for submitting information for Trend.
CY FREDRICS
JEWELERS

If it Snows,
It’s Free*

All Money From Purchases (excluding taxes) between Nov. 28th - Dec. 24th, 2014 will be Refunded if Measurable New Snow on Jan 1st, 2015 is 6 inches or above at Chicago Executive Airport!

As verified by Weather Watch Service

*see store or cyfredrics.com for details,
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

2719 FTINGSTEN RD., GLENVIEW, IL 847.564.8828

Looking for fun? Check out our Top Five picks for the weekend’s best bets.

Get up and go

Your guide to the weekend and beyond
Every Thursday
WANT OUR DATING ADVICE?

Contact our relationship expert, Jackie Pilossoph, at Jackie@loveessentially.com. We’ll keep it confidential.
Season's greetings

Your guide to holiday entertainment

Want to see the Sugar Plum Fairy float across the stage or Scrooge have his change of heart? Or are you looking forward to hearing all your favorite Christmas carols sung? Here's our guide to holiday entertainment.

CONCERTS


Celtic Tenors Christmas, 8 p.m. Dec. 5, at the North Shore Center for the Performing Arts Skokie, 9501 Skokie Blvd., $32-$45. (847) 673-6300 or northshorecenter.org.

The Evanston Symphony, in collaboration with the North Shore Choral Society, Elements Contemporary Ballet, Evanston Children's Choir and the ede! troupe of the Evanston Dance Ensemble, will present its annual Holiday Concert at 3 p.m. Dec. 7 at Evanston Township High School, 1600 Dodge Ave. Visit Evansontsymphony.org or call (847) 864-8804.

The Northwest University Symphony Orchestra performs at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 6 at Pick-Staiger Concert Hall, 50 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston. The program includes Tchaikovsky's "The Nutcracker," Act I. Tickets are $8; $5 for students. Call (847) 467-4000 or visit Pick-Staiger.org.

December songs '14: An East Nashville Holiday Concert with songwriters Rod Picott and Doug and Telisha Williams (of Wild Ponies) takes place at 8 p.m. Dec. 6 at Space, 1245 Chicago Ave., Evanston. Visit EvansontSpace.com.

"YuleTube: Holiday Favorites from Television," the Chicago Gay Men's Chorus reenacts favorite holiday specials from Rankin and Bass (Rudolph, Frosty and the Grinch), Charlie Brown, The Muppets and more. 8 p.m. Dec. 6 at the North Shore Center for the Performing Arts Skokie, 9501 Skokie Blvd., $25-$50. (847) 673-6300 or northshorecenter.org.

The Evanston Symphony, in collaboration with the North Shore Choral Society, Elements Contemporary Ballet, Evanston Children's Choir and the ede! troupe of the Evanston Dance Ensemble, will present its annual Holiday Concert at 3 p.m. Dec. 7 at Evanston Township High School, 1600 Dodge Ave. Visit Evansontsymphony.org or call (847) 864-8804.

The Noteworthy Festival presents five musical performances Dec. 7-12 featuring student and faculty performers in Oakton Community College's Footlik Theater, 1600 East Golf Road, Des Plaines. Performances are: Guitar Ensemble, 2 p.m. Dec. 7, $3 general admission. String Ensemble, 8 p.m. Dec. 8, at 8 p.m., $3 general admission. Celebrate winter with guest violin soloist Dominica Lungo and seasonal and classical favorites, Klezmer-style Hanukkah music; free pre-concert discussion at 7:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center. Vocal Recital, 8 p.m. Dec. 10, at 8 p.m., $3 general admission. Choral Recital, 8 p.m. Dec. 11, at 8 p.m., $3 general admission. Performance by the Oakton Community Choir. Jazz Invasion, 8 p.m. Dec. 12, at 8 p.m., $5 general admission, $3 students and seniors. The Oakton Jazz Band presents big band hits from the last 60 years of American jazz and a visual history of the music. For tickets or information call (847) 699-8901.

The Bittersweet Christmas Band brings its songs, old favorites and new surprises, to the Second Saturday Coffeehouse Dec. 13 at the Ethical Humanist Society 7574 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie. $8 includes refreshments. Call (847) 825-8580.

Chicago Master Singers with Lyric Opera principal harpist Lynn Williams, Ars Viva principal oboist Steven Coburn and organist Brian Locke, present its annual Christmas concert at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 12 at Divine Word Chapel of Techny Towers, 2001 Waukegan Road, Techny. Tickets cost $15-$48. Call 800-686-4849 or visit ChicagoMasterSingers.org.


Denny Diamonds and the Jewels present "A Cherry, Cherry Holiday" musical tribute to the music of Neil Diamond. 8 p.m. Dec. 19 at the Skokie Theatre, 7924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie. Tickets and information at (847) 677-7761 or skokie theatre.org.

Christmas Concert takes place at 2 and 4 p.m. Dec. 20 at the Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe. Tickets cost $15-$20. Visit ChicagoBotanic.org.

Do-It-Yourself Handel's Messiah with orchestra and holiday carols will take place at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 20 at Glenview Community Church, 1000 Elm St. The concert is free. Music programs are available. Visit www.gccucc.com or call (847) 724-2210. $20.
The Salt Creek Ballet presents "The Nutcracker" on Dec. 13 at the North Shore Center for Performing Arts in Skokie. PHOTO BY HEidi UETER

In a "Highly Seasoned" concert, Charlene Brooks celebrates the holidays — whichever ones you celebrate — combining stories of her life with Hanukkah, Christmas and winter songs. 8 p.m. Dec. 20. $25. At the Skokie Theatre, 7924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie. Tickets and information at (847) 677-7761 or skokietheatre.org.

Hanukkah Concert with the Maxwell Street Klezmer Band takes place at 11 and 1 p.m. Dec. 21 at the Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe. Tickets cost $15-$20. Visit ChicagoBotanic.org.

Bella Voce performs choral works of the holidays at 3:30 p.m. Dec. 21 at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 939 Hinman Ave., Evanston. Visit BellaVoce.org.

THEATER

"Father Zamboni's Holiday Shorts," a holiday short play festival. James Downing Theatre, 6740 N. Oliphant, Chicago. Enter lower level, back entrance by playground. Performances 7:30 p.m. Dec. 5-6, 1:30 p.m. Dec. 7. Tickets at (224) 725-3696 or see jamesdowningtheatre.com.


EXHIBITS & EVENTS

The First Fridays Holiday Fest & Cookie Walk begins at 5 p.m. Dec. 5 at Oll Lamp Theatre presents "It's a Wonderful Life: A Live Radio Play" through Dec. 21 at 1723 Glenview Road, Glenview. Tickets are $35. For more information, call (847) 834-0738 or visit OllLamptheater.org.

DANCE

Evanston Dance Ensemble presents "The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe" with dancing snowflakes, leaping fauns, waltzing flowers, and animals prancing out a holiday polka, at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 5 at Northwestern University's Josephine Louis Theater, 20 Arts Circle Drive, Evanston. Call (847) 491-7282.

"The Great Russian Nutcracker" features Chicago area youth ages 7 to 16 years performing side-by-side with the Moscow Ballet company of 40. Performances at 3 and 7 p.m. Dec. 7 at the Rosemont Theatre, 5400 N. River Road, Des Plaines. Tickets start at $35. For tickets go to www.nutcracker.com/buy-tickets.

Salt Creek Ballet's "The Nutcracker," featuring new costumes and a new set design in a full-length production of the dance classic about a young girl's magical Christmas journey set to Tchaikovsky's score. 1 p.m. Dec. 13 at the North Shore Center for the Performing Arts Skokie, 9501 Skokie Blvd., $20-$41. (847) 673-6300 or northshorecenter.org.

Northwestern University • Bienen School of Music

Now Extended to December 21!

"Exceptionally SMART, subtly DARK and hilariously FUNNY."

"MUST-SEE! A fresh, exciting thriller."

Simone Lamsma January 18

Fridays and Sundays, 7:30 p.m., January 9-25

Pick-Staiger Concert Hall

Enchanting performances of Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Zwilich, and more by Bienen School faculty, Chicago Symphony Orchestra members, and other special guests.

847/467-4000 • www.pickstaiger.org
New Year’s Concert

Salute to Vienna
20th Anniversary Season

Strauss Symphony of America

Feature dancers from Vienna Imperial Ballet & International Champion Ballroom Dancers

Celebrate with Strauss Waltzes and Operetta Excerpts, featuring European Singers, Dancers and Full Orchestra!

Sunday, Dec. 28, 2014 at 2:30 pm

ORCHESTRA HALL at Symphony Center

TICKETS: 312.294.3000 or cso.org

SAVE 10%! USE CODE STRAUSS

while supply lasts.

The Chicago Botanic Garden’s Wonderland Express runs through Jan. 4.

< CONTINUED FROM PAGE 41

SEASON

Skokie Heritage Museum, 8031 Floral Ave. Enjoy live reindeer, elves, photos with Santa, carolers to set the mood from Lincoln Jr. High School, Cookie Walk beginning at 5 p.m., guests will check-in at the Skokie Heritage Museum where donations of new winter accessories (hats, gloves, coats), toys or non-perishable food items will be accepted for the Niles Township Food Pantry. Visitors are encouraged to make a donation before receiving a “Cookie Walk” passport. The passport will list participating merchants in Downtown Skokie, where small, festive cookies will be served. Shop & dine in Downtown Skokie on Dec. 5 beginning at 5-8 p.m. to the Skokie Heritage Museum. For every $10 spent, receive a free raffle ticket for the chance to win prizes. Winners will be notified via email. Call (847) 677-6672.

The 11th Annual Empty Bowls fundraiser takes place Dec. 6, 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m., at Oakton Community College Des Plaines campus, 1600 East Golf Road. For $15, participants select a handcrafted bowl, donated by professional and student potters from the Chicago area, that they keep, and receive a simple meal of soup and bread. Sponsored by Oakton’s Ceramics Club and supported by the Student Government Association, Empty Bowls benefits local food charities. The event includes a raffle drawing for ceramic artwork, as well as larger pieces; entertainment by Patchouli. Information at emptybowls@oakton.edu, or call (847) 661-1699.

The Ice Rink at Westfield Old Orchard Mall, corner of Golf Road and Skokie Boulevard, Skokie, is open through January, weather permitting. Skating hours: 5-8 p.m. Monday-Friday; noon-5 p.m. Saturdays and noon-5 p.m. Sundays. Ice Skating performances are 2 p.m. Saturdays in December. Skating Lessons for Beginners: Saturdays, beginning December 20 from 2:00-3:30 p.m. and 2:00-4:00 p.m. beginning Dec. 18. Skating costs: $3 for skate rental; $2 to skate; $5 total to rent and skate; Skating lessons for beginners: $12. Information at (847) 673-8080 or westfield.com/oldorchard.

Lawrence Ave., Chicago. $15-$50; 25 percent off all tickets on TicketFly.com this year and over 30 percent off for military, seniors and children 12 and under. Tickets at http://www.ticketfly.com/venue/7715-copernicus-center. Information at (773) 777-8988.

Skating with Santa, for kids 3-8 years old, at the Ice Rink at Westfield Old Orchard Mall, corner of Golf Road and Skokie Boulevard, Skokie 2-6 p.m. Dec. 13. Cost is $10 for children 3-8, tickets required. Parents must accompany children who cannot skate on their own, but no ticket is required for adults. Space is limited for all time slots. Kids can show off skating skills in a 30-minute session or join us afterward from 5-6 p.m. for free Santa photos. Information, at (847) 673-6800 or westfield.com/oldorchard.

"Hands on Hanukkah," at Westfield Old Orchard Mall, corner of Golf Road and Skokie Boulevard, Skokie, 3-5:30 p.m. Dec. 14, 16, and 18, at Unilock Patio near The Cube. In partnership with Big Tent Judaism, Bayit Evanston, Temple Judea Mizpah, and the Jewish Community Center of Chicago, for the free events featuring an interactive program that includes candle lighting, music, Danny the Dreidel, donuts and cider, dreidels, gelt (chocolate coins), and more. Information, at (847) 673-6800 or westfield.com/oldorchard.

AKO Christmas Show with special guest Wayne Messmer, family show features a military tribute, the Inspired Youth Choir, Santa and more. Performance at 7 p.m. Dec. 6 at the Copernicus Center, 5216 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago. $15-$50; 25 percent off all tickets on TicketFly.com this year and over 30 percent off for military, seniors and children 12 and under. Tickets at http://www.ticketfly.com/venue/7715-copernicus-center. Information at (773) 777-8988.

The Chicago Botanic Garden’s Wonderland Express runs through Jan. 4.
Family Friendly

A cast of 29 fifth-through-eighth-graders from the Performer's School will perform the story of "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" at the Skokie Theatre. | PHOTO BY KRISTINE NOOR

Joseph and his amazing coat sing their way to Skokie Theatre

BY MYRNA PETLICKI
For Pioneer Press

A variety of musical styles and an engaging Old Testament story make "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat" an entertaining show for all ages. Add a cast of 29 students from the Performer's School and everyone is sure to enjoy the production, 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12; 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13; and 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 14 at the Skokie Theatre, 7924 Lincoln Ave.

Performer's School co-founder Stacey Flaster, who directed and choreographed the show, said that she and co-founder Liz Fauntleroy, who handled vocal and music direction, chose "Joseph" because, "It uses a large ensemble, it's completely sung through and each person gets featured." The show is fully staged, with colorful costumes and sets.

Fauntleroy added, "The show is so upbeat and entertaining that we not only think it's perfect for this age group but also for audiences, especially at holiday time."

Tickets are $18.
For details, call (847) 677-7761 or go to skokietheatre.com.

SLICK OUTLET

You and your kids can get a workout outdoors at Frozemotion ice rink at MB Financial Park, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont. The rink will be in operation through March 1. Admission is free; skate rental is $8. On Friday, Dec. 12, a four-story tubing adventure, "Polar Peak," will open.

For details, call (847) 349-5008 or go to mbpark@rosemont.com/frozemont.

TAKE NOTE

Kids can try instruments at a Music Institute of Chicago Instrument Petting Zoo, 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at Nichols Concert Hall, 1490 Chicago Ave., Evanston. At 10 a.m., composer James Stephenson will introduce children to symphony orchestra instruments and then create a new work with the audience. Tickets are $5 at brownpapertickets.com/event/852829.
For details, call (847) 905-1500, ext. 108 or go to musicinst.org.

DO RAISE YOUR VOICE

Everyone is invited to join in at a Holiday Sing-Along with Lepskaya's School of Music, 2-2:45 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7 at Park Ridge Public Library, 20 S. Prospect Ave. You'll sing such favorites as "Jingle Bells," "Frosty the Snowman" and hits from the movie "Frozen" at this intergenerational event.
For details, call (847) 825-3123 or go to www.parkridgelibrary.org.

SUPER SHOW

Original songs, popular covers and traditional nursery rhymes will entertain kids from newborns through 5-year-olds, and their adults, at the interactive Super Stolie Music Show, 10-11 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 6 at Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.
For details, call (847) 677-5277 or go to lincolnwoodlibrary.org.

LOVE & relationship advice

WANT OUR DATING ADVICE?
Contact our relationship expert, Jackie Pilossoph, at Jackie@loveessentially.com. We'll keep it confidential.
Holiday gifts
that only look like they cost a fortune

Impress friends and family with these delightfully decadent gifts that are easy to make and cost less than a gingerbread latte.

Crystal Goblets
Add a touch of whimsy to your standard bottle of wine with these charming goblets.
You need:
- Jelly jars (use recycled jar or you can buy them at most craft stores)
- Candlestick holders (available at many thrift shops or dollar stores)
- Strong adhesive (such as Super Glue, Gorilla Glue or Craft Goop)

Directions:
Wash and dry jars and candlestick holders.
Place a ring of glue around the rim of the candlestick holder. Gently place jar on top and hold into place for 60-90 seconds. Flip the glass upside down and set aside to dry for about 24 hours.
Repeat steps until you have made a set of goblets.
Cheers!

Beach Glass Cocktail Rings and Bracelets
If diamonds are a girl's best friend, then beach glass is a girl's favorite cousin. These stones always remind me of warm, sunny days, sand-covered toes and the notion that summer is never too far away.
You need:
- Beach glass (available at floral and craft stores)
- Ring forms and bracelet blanks (available at craft stores and bead shops)
- Strong adhesive (such as Super Glue, Gorilla Glue or Craft Goop)

Directions:
Glue stone to either a ring form or bracelet blank. Hold in place for about 1 minute before setting aside to dry.

Antique' Monogrammed Vases
Last month I was asked to host a craft night for the Northbrook Woman's Club. Their goal was to make the perfect hostess gift for the upcoming holiday season. We came up with this antique vase craft because it yielded beautiful results, yet was not overly complicated. I loved that the women were able to chat and visit with each other while crafting. Thank you to Michelle Rosenson for helping to inspire and conceive this craft.
You need:
- Recycled wide-mouth bottle or vase
- Brown craft paper, ripped into small pieces
- Mod Podge and sponge brush
- Chipboard letter (available at craft stores)
- Acrylic paint or wood stain

Directions:
Use Mod Podge to cover bottle/vase with craft paper. Set aside to dry.
To give vase an antique feel, dilute paint or stain with a small amount of water. Use a sponge brush to dab diluted paint onto vase and then use a paper towel to blot or wipe away excess paint. Repeat steps until desired shade is achieved.
Transform the chipboard letter into an antique monogram by following the painting technique described above. Set aside to dry.
Once dry, glue letter to vase and then seal with one final coat of Mod Podge.
THURSDAY, DEC. 4

Nutcracker Unwrapped!
7 p.m.: Get behind the scenes on this holiday classic! Salt Creek Ballet will explain and decode some of the more mysterious aspects of the Nutcracker, story and its music as well as provide a preview of its upcoming performances of The Nutcracker at the North Shore Center for the Performing Arts. Audience participation will be a key part of the experience. Ages 4 and up. Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 S. Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood. Call 847-677-5777 x232. Free.

Park Ridge Panhellenic Club
Noon: The Park Ridge Panhellenic Club meeting will feature a Maine East choral group presenting Christmas music. The luncheon and meeting will be held at the Park Ridge Country Club. Membership to the Panhellenic Club is open to alumnae of college Greek letter sororities. The club awards scholarships to high school graduates in the Maine Township area. Reservations should be made on the Monday before the event. Address inquiries to Barbara Pfaff at 847-692-5127.

FRIDAY, DEC. 5

Handicrafters
10 a.m.: Held every Friday at 10 a.m. Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge. Call 847-692-5127.

Panhellenic Club Christmas Festival
10 a.m.: Over 1600 hand crafted soap bowls made by local potters for purchase. Enjoy a simple lunch and hear live music. Larger art pieces are available via raffle and a bake sale. The event also features an Empty Bowls at Oakton, 1750 Sherman Ave., Evanston. Call 847-729-2235. $2 admission; children and students free.

First Fridays Holiday Fest & Cookie Walk
5 p.m.: The celebration begins at event headquarters, located at the Skokie Heritage Museum. There will be live reindeer, elves, photos with Santa, carolers to set the mood from Lincoln Jr. High School and much more! Cookie Walk beginning at 5 p.m., guests will check-in at the Skokie Heritage Museum where donations of new winter accessories (hats, gloves, scarves), toys or non-perishable food items will be accepted for the Niles Township Food Pantry. Visitors are encouraged to make a donation before receiving a "Cookie Walk" passport. The passport will list participating merchants in Downtown Skokie, where small, festive cookies will be served. Shop & dine in Downtown Skokie on Dec. 5 and turn in receipts from 5-8 p.m. to the Skokie Heritage Museum. For every $10 spent, receive a free raffle ticket for the chance to win a prize! Winners will be notified via email. Skokie Heritage Museum, 8031 Floral Ave., Skokie. Call 224-534-9510.

It's Christmas Charlie Brown!
The Musical
6 p.m.: Join Charlie Brown and the Peanuts gang as they prepare for the upcoming holiday season. Filled with holiday cheer, this special Actors Training Center (ATC) Repertory Company's production warms the hearts of audience members and includes a sing-a-long at the end of the show. In the cast goes into the audience and invites the kids onto the stage and sings Christmas Carols with them. Claire Bigley is musical director and Jeff Award winner Janet Louer, Musical Theatre director of ATC's Repertory Company, directs the production. Cast includes: Charlie Brown: Caleb Fietzam (Lake Bluff) and Seth Steinberg (Evaston); Lucy: Colleen Dougherty (Evaston) and Julia Matas (Evaston); Sally Brown: Megan Delaney (Western Springs) and Emma Flannery (Wilmette); Linus: Jacob Simon (Deerfield) Frieda: Jordan Prisker (Glencoe) and Elizabeth Baker (Evaston) Snoopy: Pheobe Rudnick (Evanston) and Lilly Piekos (Wilmette). Tickets now on sale. For tickets or more information, visit: www.wilmettetheatre.com or call at 847-256-1163. $10; kids 2 and under free.

Devor Elementary Craft Fair
10 a.m.: Come to Devor Elementary to view products from over 20 different vendors, including Cookie Garden, Herbalife, Jellibeans, Younique, Avon, Celebrating Home, Debbie’s Material Possessions, Santa Shoppe, 60 Premium Soap Company, Premier Jewelry, Tupperware, Tastefully Simple, Crafters and more... Santa offers photo opportunities. Win Raffle Prizes! William E. Devor Elementary, 3436 N. Osceola Ave., Chicago.

“Jolly Old Saint Nicholas” Holiday Faire
10:30 a.m.: The Philhhtocos Society of Saints Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church hosts its “Jolly Old Saint Nicholas” Holiday Faire. Enjoy a luncheon of homemade Greek cuisine from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (carry-outs available). Sample homemade pastries and tasty beverages from the Coffee Shoppe, while sitting around the Saint Nicholas Christmas tree. Shop many new vendors and favorite artisans for holiday gift giving. Children can enjoy the “Candy Cane Room” and a visit with Santa from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saint’s Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church, 1401 W. Wagner Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-2235; $2 admission; children and students free.

“Jolly Old Saint Nicholas” Holiday Faire
10:30 a.m.: The Philhhtocos Society of Saints Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church hosts the “Jolly Old St. Nicholas” Holiday Faire. A luncheon of homemade Greek cuisine is served from 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sit around the “St. Nicholas” tree while enjoying a beverage from the Coffee Shoppe with home-baked pastries and treats. These pastries, as well as all-personalized gifts, spanakopites are available to take home for holiday entertaining and teacher gifts. Many new vendors and local artisans offer unique options for holiday gift giving in every price range. Parents can bring their cameras for pictures of their children with Santa. Call or go to website or www.facebook.com/ssepphghfh. Saints Peter and Paul Greek Orthodox Church, 1401 W. Wagner Road, Glenview. Call 847-729-2235. Admission: $2; children and students free.

Empty Bowls at Oakton
10:30 a.m.: Over 1600 hand crafted soap bowls made by local potter for purchase. Enjoy a simple lunch and hear live music. Larger art pieces are available via raffle and a bake sale. The event also features an Empty Bowls at Oakton, 1750 Sherman Ave., Evanston. Call 847-329-9877.

Breakfast with Santa
9 a.m.: Drop in for breakfast, crafts, games and a visit with Santa himself. St. Francis Xavier School, 800 Linden Ave., Wilmette. Call 847-256-1833. $10; kids 2 and under free.

Christmas with the Friedricks
1:30 p.m.: Enjoy a tour of the family home and experience Christmas as it was celebrated in the 1920s. At the Oak Park Historical Society, 5736 N. Kenilworth Ave., Oak Park. Call 708-383-4145.

Polar Fowlie Trolley Ride
Noon: Rogers Park hosts Chicago’s first Polar Fowlie event with more than 10,000 local students and families converging at the CTAs Loyola Red Line station plaza. Featured bands include: STACHE, Ear Candy, Blue Shag, Lost at Last, Ryan Westwood Guitar on Saturday. Meanwhile, T-Byrdz, Urban Rhythm, Joyce Renee & the JK Connection, Cheryl and the Dynamics, and Grace Affie round out Sunday’s musical acts. The event also features an all-seasons synthetic ice skating rink, a Christmas tree lot, holiday shopping at unique, local, socially conscious vendor booths, food and drink, crafts, holiday cookie decorating, costumed photos, face painting, stilt walkers, and costumed characters. More information on the 2014 Polar Fowlie can be found at www.sitewiki/events/winter-festivals/polar-fowlie/, or on Star Events’ Facebook or Twitter. Loyola CTAs Station Plaza, 6550 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago. Call 773-665-4682.

3rd Annual Holiday Open House
1 p.m.: Celebrate the holidays -- enjoy a special musical performance by Hester Junior High’s BASSICALLY TREBLE choir, crafts, treats, and a deluxe holiday photo booth also available. Franklin Park Public Library, 10391 Grand Ave., Franklin Park. Call 847-455-6016.

Gallery PINK presents “Twas the night before Christmas Holiday Show 2014
1 p.m.: Indulge in the artistic. The show runs through Feb. 14, 2015. The Artists reception 3-5 p.m. is Dec.13. The Holiday Show features the fab ceramic work of Angela Diefenbach and the exquisite paper art of Laurie Le Breton. Also available are reasonably priced photographs, paintings, etc from: Robert Koppel, Dianne Martin, Barbara Moline, MJ O’hearn, Joyce Renée & the JK Station plaza. Featured bands include: STACHE, Ear Candy, Blue Shag, Lost at Last, Ryan Westwood Guitar on Saturday. Meanwhile, T-Byrdz, Urban Rhythm, Joyce Renee & the JK Connection, Cheryl and the Dynamics, and Grace Affie round out Sunday’s musical acts. The event also features an all-seasons synthetic ice skating rink, a Christmas tree lot, holiday shopping at unique, local, socially conscious vendor Booths, food and drink, crafts, holiday cookie decorating, costumed photos, face painting, stilt walkers, and costumed characters. More information on the 2014 Polar Fowlie can be found at www.sitewiki/events/winter-festivals/polar-fowlie/, or on Star Events’ Facebook or Twitter. Loyola CTAs Station Plaza, 6550 N. Sheridan Road, Chicago. Call 773-665-4682.

Saturday, Dec. 6

Cookie Walk and Bake Sale
9 a.m.: United Methodist Women hold annual “Cookie Walk and Bake Sale” to raise funds for mission efforts. Beautiful and delicious fresh baked cookies and other holiday goodies available. All proceeds benefit local, regional, and international mission projects. First United Methodist Church of Park Ridge, 418 Touhy Ave., Park Ridge, Park Ridge. Call 847-825-3144.

Toy Drive and Pictures with Santa
9 a.m.: Throughout December until Jan. 5, First Northern is collecting toys and gift cards to be hand-delivered by Cal’s Angels to pediatric cancer patients up to age 18, at Lurie’s Children’s Hospital of Chicago. As a kickoff, First Northern is hosting a “Pictures with Santa” event from 9 a.m. to noon Dec. 5. Bring your camera. Children of all ages can stop by to have their picture taken with Santa and enjoy holiday treats. Desired items are: gift cards to Target, Best Buy, iTunes, or Walmart; Legos, trucks, V-Tech toys, action figures, or puzzles; baby dolls, Barbie’s, ‘srapbooking/craft kits, art supplies, and play dough. Call or visit website. First Northern Union, 1750 Sherman Ave., Evanston. Call 847-329-9877.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENT
To submit an event for consideration in print, visit www.pioneerlocal.com/submit-content and click the “Events” tab on the left side of the screen. Please submit the event no later than 10 days before the desired publication date.
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end of the tour, there is an opportunity to take a picture with Santa Claus and Mrs. Claus. Serving hot chocolate and cookies in the Education Center, where attendees can also learn how to make traditional German Christmas decorations. Mount Prospect Historical Society, 101 S. Maple St., Mount Prospect. Call 847-362-9006.

Opera on Screen - Anna Bolena

Chicago Artery
2 p.m.: Artists give free workshops. Center on Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted St., Chicago. Call 773-472-6469.

Polar Express
2:30 p.m.: This December, experience the magic of Christmas on a holiday train to the North Pole. Enjoy Christmas caroling, cookies, milk and an interactive holiday story as the group makes its way to the North Pole, at the Elgin Train Station. Santa boards the train and greets each child with a special treat as they make their way back to Franklin Park. The Park District provides chocolate milk and a cookie to everyone. Registration required. Franklin Park Community Center, 9560 Franklin Ave., Franklin Park. Call 847-455-2852. $10-$21.

The Anthony Kawalkowski Orchestra presents The Love and Peace of Christmas
7 p.m.: The Anthony Kawalkowski Orchestra presents The Love and Peace of Christmas featuring Christmas favorites like Jingle Bells, the Hallelujah Chorus with a Special Guest Appearance by Chicago Wayne Messmer, a military tribute, a children's drum corps and choir, sing-a-longs and Santa Claus. Enjoy the fun with the entire family this Christmas in one of Chicago's beautifully restored historic theaters! Just off the Kennedy Expressway, Copernicus Center, 5216 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago. Call 877-987-6487. $15-$50.

AKO Christmas Show with special guest Wayne Messmer
7 p.m.: Bring the whole family to kick off the holiday season. Enjoy a full orchestra, guest soloist Wayne Messmer, a beautiful military tribute, the Inspired Youth Choir, Santa and more! Get 25% off all tickets on TicketFly.com this year and over 30% off for military, seniors and children 12 and under. Go to: http://www.ticketfly.com/event/667689-ako-christmas-show-love-chicago/copernicus-center, 5216 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago. Call 877-987-6487. $15-$50.

Holiday Choral Concert
7:30 p.m.: The program includes Christmas classics arranged in the English tradition, along with contemporary a cappella arrangements of carols from around the world. In addition to traditional holiday fare, original works by Peter Warlock, Kenneth Leighton, Steven Stucky, and others will be performed. Also featured will be the premiere of a new carol by Robert Applebaum. St. Luke's Episcopal, 939 Hinman Ave., Evanston. Call 847-866-6884. $20.

Jazz, Gelato and Jam Session
8 p.m.: Held on the first Saturday of each month, this event features music from the house band. Visitors are also welcome to bring their own instruments. Via Gelato, 1653 Tower Drive, Glenview. Call 847-729-7088.

Pink Floyd Night with "In the Flesh"
9 p.m.: The Midwest's #1 Pink Floyd show presents a full evening of spectacular sights & sounds, celebrating the legendary band's classic tunes! 27 Live, 1012 Church St., Evanston. Call 855-827-5483. $8.

SUNDAY DEC 7
Boy Scout Troop 922 Pancake Breakfast With Santa
9 a.m.: Boy Scout Troop 922 presents its 17th Annual Pancake Breakfast with Santa that includes delicious pancakes, sausage, bagels and cream cheese, a sweet table, and beverages. Raffles, and of course, Santa! Our Lady Mother of the Church, 8747 W. Lawrence Ave., Chicago. Call 773-825-3369. $8; children 3 and under are free.

Hanukkah Bazaar and Children's Book Fair
9 a.m.: Come shop the huge bazaar to find everything one could ever want for Hanukkah! Menorahs, dreidels, jewelry, music, housewares, toys, books and gifts for every member of the family (including the pets!). West Suburban Temple Har Zion, 1040 N. Harlem Ave., River Forest. Call 708-366-9000.
Film Clips

BY BRUCE INGRAM
Film Critic

OPENING FRIDAY

THE PYRAMID

Rated R for some horror violence and bloody images
Stars: Garsha Arristos, Joseph Beddelem, Ashley Hinshaw, James Buckley
A team of archeologists runs into a very unfriendly supernatural resident while exploring the secrets of a lost pyramid. Screenwriter Gregory Levasseur (“High Tension”) makes his directing debut with the horror.

WILD

Rated R for sexual content, nudity, drug use and language
Stars: Reese Witherspoon, Michiel Huisman, Laura Dern
A young woman (Witherspoon) with a troubled past attempts to get her life on track on a thousand-mile solo hike of the Pacific Crest Trail. Jean-Marc Vallée (“Dallas Buyers Club”) directed the adventure.

STILL PLAYING

THE HUNGER GAMES: MOCKINGJAY - PART I

★★★ 1/2
Rated PG-13 for intense sequences of violence and action, some disturbing images and thematic material
Stars: Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson, Woody Harrelson, Julianne Moore
The titular Games have been upgraded to all-out, honest-to-goodness war in “Mockingjay - Part I,” making this installment the darkest and most dramatically engrossing of the series so far. Young Katniss (Oscar-winner Lawrence, still digging deep into the emotional grimness of the story) finds herself forced to serve, reluctantly, as the symbol of the revolution as the people of Panem rise up against the oppressive Capitol, though her personality-free boyfriend Peta (Hutcherson) is still a prisoner there. The action is spectacular (Katniss knows how to get maximum thrill value from an explosive arrow), and Harrelson and Elizabeth Banks provide much-needed comic relief.

HORRIBLE BOSSES 2

★★ 1/2
Rated R for strong crude sexual content and language throughout
Stars: Jason Bateman, Jason Sudeikis, Charlie Day, Jennifer Aniston
It has no real reason to exist aside from racking up another payday after the hit 2011 original, but at least “Horrible Bosses 2” capitalizes on what worked best last time. Namely, the enjoyable comic chemistry of Bateman, Sudeikis and Day as they turn to amateur criminality to thwart another set of workplace oppressors. This time, the guys conspire to kidnap the obnoxious son (Chris Pine) of a billionaire (Christoph Waltz) who cheats them out of their start-up manufacturing business. Aniston, Kevin Spacey, and Jamie Foxx return.

PENGUINS OF MADAGASCAR

★★★
Rated PG for mild action and some rude humor
Stars: Tom McGrath, Chris Miller, Benedict Cumberbatch, Ken Jeong
The scene-stealing penguin paramilitary team from the three “Madagascar” movies were entertaining in small doses, but it turns out they’re even better in a big one. Their fast-paced, frequently funny feature debut doesn’t offer them much in the way of character development or thematic interest. Let’s face it, though. This is an animated comedy about a team of super-spy penguins. How much should we really expect? Here the P-squad faces off against a mad-scientist octopus (John Malkovich) determined to rid the world of cute, cuddly creatures, starting with guess-who.

FOXCATCHER

★★★ 1/2
Rated R for some drug use and a scene of violence
Stars: Steve Carell, Channing Tatum, Mark Ruffalo, Vanessa Redgrave
Fine acting and an all-enveloping depressive mood go a long way toward making up for fuzzy plot details in this disturbing tale of a senseless true-crime story. You’ll hardly recognize Carell as the aristocratic millionaire John E. du Pont, who enticed Olympic champion wrestlers Mark and Dave Schultz (Tatum and Ruffalo) to join his richly funded Foxcatcher training program in the late ’80s and wound up murdering one for no apparent reason. Bennett Miller (“Capote,” “Moneyball”), who won the Best Director prize at Cannes, fudges facts to suggest a motive.

THE HOMESMAN

Rated R for violence, sexual content, some disturbing behavior and nudity
Stars: Tommy Lee Jones, Hilary Swank, John Lithgow, Meryl Streep
In the old West, a strong-willed woman (Swank) who has agreed to take three women back East hires a drifter (Jones) to guide and protect them.
MAKE IT A Magical HOLIDAY!

SALT CREEK BALLET
The Nutcracker
Dec 13 & 14
Sat 1pm & 5pm | Sun 2pm
The affordable holiday tradition performed with incredible guest soloists in the grand Russian style with fantastic new sets and costumes for 2014!

...A Solid, Professional Nutcracker...”
- Chicago Sun-Times

THE MAGIC OF
Bill Blagg
Dec 27 & 28
Sat at 7:30pm | Sun at 3pm
Bill Blagg has astounded audiences nationwide with mind-blowing illusions, such as Walking Thru Steel and the world’s only Hoverboard illusion.

“Simply Amazing!”
- Chicago Tribune

DON’T DELAY
GET CAPITOL STEPS TICKETS TODAY!
JANUARY 22 - 25
Thu 7:30pm | Fri 8pm | Sat 5pm & 8pm | Sun 2pm
NorthShoreCenter.org | 847.673.6300

Showtimes

The good fight: Liam Hemsworth and Jennifer Lawrence in "The Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part I."

Movie times are effective Friday, Dec. 5, through Thursday, Dec. 11. Please note that theater schedules are subject to change.

CENTURY 12 EVANSTON/ CINEARTS 6 AND XD
1715 Maple Ave.
Evanston
(847) 491-9751
www.cinemark.com
Contact theater for showtimes.

AMC SHOWPLACE NILES 12
301 Golf Mill Center
Niles
(888) AMC-4FUN
www.amctheatres.com
Contact theater for showtimes.

PICKWICK THEATRE
5 S. Prospect Ave.
Park Ridge
(847) 604-2234
www.pickwicktheatre.com
Contact theater for showtimes.

It's A Wonderful Life
Sun - free at 1 p.m.
The Hunger Games: Mockingjay - Part 1 (PG-13)
Fri-Sat 4-6:30-8; Sun-Thu 4-6:30-9
Big Hero 6 (PG)
Fri-Sat 1:15-3:45; 6:45-8:30; Sun 1:15-6:15-9:15; Mon, Tue, Thu 4-6:15-8:30; Wed 4-9:15
Penguins of Madagascar (PG)
Fri-Sat 1:30-6-8:15; Sun 1:30-6:15-8:15; Mon-Thu 4-6-8:15
Past Tense
Fri-Sat 1:30-4:30-7:9:20; Sun 1:30-4:30-7:9:15;

Mon-Thu 4:30-7-9:15
ROSEMONT 18
9701 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Rosemont
(847) 447-1030
www.muvico.com
Contact theater for showtimes.

ROSEMONT PREMIER
9701 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Rosemont
(847) 447-1030
www.muvico.com
Contact theater for showtimes.

REGAL GARDENS STADIUM 1-6
4999 Old Orchard Center
Skokie
(847) 674-0184
www.regmovies.com
Contact theater for showtimes.

AMC SHOWPLACE VILLAGE CROSSING 18
7000 Carpenter Road
Skokie
(888) AMC-4FUN
www.amctheatres.com
Contact theater for showtimes.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - Fun for All Ages!

All Breed Dog Show Competition

Skokie Valley Kennel Club
Saturday, December 7 & Sunday, December 8

Dog Show Tours
10 am and 2 pm each day

Meet the Breeds
face to face with over 100 purebred breeds
bring questions about the best breed for you

Unique Gifts & Accessories for you and your dog
items not usually found in retail stores

Pet Disaster Relief Fundraiser
Face painting for the kids $6
50/50 Raffle

Donald E. Stephens Convention Center
5555 N. River Road, Rosemont
for more info skokievalleykc.org

now there's an app that puts you in control

FOLLOW • SAVE • SHARE

introducing the new chicago tribune app

Follow your favorite topics, create your own personalized feed and enjoy our exclusive, premium stories on your phone and tablet.

chicagotribune.com/getdigital

make it yours — download it now
To Advertise Here, Please Call
630-978-8277.
Carbonara Funeral Directors

Pre-Arrangements
Traditional Funerals
Cremations
Memorial Services
Immediate Burials

Chapels available near your home at no additional cost

NEW LOCATION
NOW OPEN
1513 North 25th Ave
Melrose Park
Business: 708-343-6161
Cell: 708-724-7500
Home: 708-865-8124

General Information Concerning The Death Notice Page
- A paid death notice may be ordered to appear in the Pioneer Press when funeral arrangements are made, and must be submitted in writing. Information about charges for death notices may be obtained from area funeral directors or by calling (847) 998-3400. A 24-hour fax service is offered at (847) 486-6836 or death notices may be e-mailed to deathnotices@pioneerlocal.com.
- An in memoriam or card of thanks may be placed using the same information above.
- The deadline for placing a death notice, in memoriam or card of thanks, is Monday at 5:00 pm. Photos must be submitted by Monday at 2:00 pm.
- The death notice department is staffed from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm Monday through Saturday and 9:00 am to 5:00 pm on Sunday.
- Family and friends may visit our website and sign a guest book at Pioneerlocal.com.

ACACIA PARK CEMETERY
7800 W. Irving Park Rd. Norridge
6 Grave sites, near Mausoleum
CAN DIVIDE! Dean Frelk. 847-381-2887

Tell your loved one's story.

Share the Memories
Place a death notice
deathtnotices@pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400

Include a photo of your loved one.
deathtnotices@pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400

Include a personal biography.
deathtnotices@pioneerlocal.com
847-998-3400
Tell your loved one's story.

Include a personal biography.

Email: deathnotices@pioneerlocal.com
Call: 847-998-3400
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introducing the new chicago tribune app
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make it yours — download it now

Available on the App Store  GET IT ON Google play
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Puzzles

SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1. Empress of old Russia
2. Unawakeful state
3. Part of BYO
4. Political coalition
5. Choose for supporting jury duty
6. Spoken in Milan
7. 1920 John Wayne film
9. What My Pet rodent
10. What My one
11. What My students
12. Last eyes on ones
13. What "My Bonnie led over"
14. Home for a refuge pet rodent
15. Fort Knox feature
16. Meyers of "Think Big"
17. Wriggly
18. 85 Marine "motorcycle"
19. Crop lopper
20. Lackey
21. Teacher
22. Lang.
23. "Good morning world"
24. "...and a3i"
25. Christian, for one
26. Snag olds have inflated
27. Student transcript nos.
28. Penitentiary division
29. Last eyes on ones
30. Bonnie led over
31. Teacher
32. Home for a refuge pet rodent
33. Fort Knox feature
34. Aunty
35. Meyers of "Think Big"
36. "Good morning world"
37. Crop popar
38. Having much
39. Crop popar
40. "So long, fellow men!"
41. "So long, fellow men!"
42. Crop popar
43. NFL goals
44. Meyers of "Think Big"
45. Meyers of "Think Big"
46. "Good morning world"
47. Meyers of "Think Big"
48. Meyers of "Think Big"
49. Meyers of "Think Big"
50. Meyers of "Think Big"
51. Meyers of "Think Big"
52. Meyers of "Think Big"
53. Meyers of "Think Big"
54. Meyers of "Think Big"
55. Meyers of "Think Big"
56. Meyers of "Think Big"
57. Meyers of "Think Big"
58. Meyers of "Think Big"
59. Meyers of "Think Big"
60. Meyers of "Think Big"
61. Meyers of "Think Big"
62. Meyers of "Think Big"
63. Meyers of "Think Big"
64. Meyers of "Think Big"
65. Meyers of "Think Big"
66. Meyers of "Think Big"
67. Meyers of "Think Big"
68. Meyers of "Think Big"
69. Meyers of "Think Big"
70. Meyers of "Think Big"
71. Meyers of "Think Big"
72. Meyers of "Think Big"
73. Meyers of "Think Big"
74. Meyers of "Think Big"
75. Meyers of "Think Big"
76. Meyers of "Think Big"
77. Meyers of "Think Big"
78. Meyers of "Think Big"
79. Meyers of "Think Big"
80. Meyers of "Think Big"
81. Meyers of "Think Big"
82. Meyers of "Think Big"
83. Meyers of "Think Big"
84. Meyers of "Think Big"
85. Meyers of "Think Big"

DOWN

1. "Now be led"
2. "So long, Pierre!"
3. "So long, Pierre!"
4. "So long, Pierre!"
5. "So long, Pierre!"
6. "So long, Pierre!"
7. "So long, Pierre!"
8. "So long, Pierre!"
9. "So long, Pierre!"
10. "So long, Pierre!"
11. "So long, Pierre!"
12. "So long, Pierre!"
13. "So long, Pierre!"
14. "So long, Pierre!"
15. "So long, Pierre!"
16. "So long, Pierre!"
17. "So long, Pierre!"
18. "So long, Pierre!"
19. "So long, Pierre!"
20. "So long, Pierre!"
21. "So long, Pierre!"
22. "So long, Pierre!"
23. "So long, Pierre!"
24. "So long, Pierre!"
25. "So long, Pierre!"
26. "So long, Pierre!"
27. "So long, Pierre!"
28. "So long, Pierre!"
29. "So long, Pierre!"
30. "So long, Pierre!"
31. "So long, Pierre!"
32. "So long, Pierre!"
33. "So long, Pierre!"
34. "So long, Pierre!"
35. "So long, Pierre!"
36. "So long, Pierre!"
37. "So long, Pierre!"
38. "So long, Pierre!"
39. "So long, Pierre!"
40. "So long, Pierre!"
41. "So long, Pierre!"
42. "So long, Pierre!"
43. "So long, Pierre!"
44. "So long, Pierre!"
45. "So long, Pierre!"
46. "So long, Pierre!"
47. "So long, Pierre!"
48. "So long, Pierre!"
49. "So long, Pierre!"
50. "So long, Pierre!"
51. "So long, Pierre!"
52. "So long, Pierre!"
53. "So long, Pierre!"
54. "So long, Pierre!"
55. "So long, Pierre!"
56. "So long, Pierre!"
57. "So long, Pierre!"
58. "So long, Pierre!"
59. "So long, Pierre!"
60. "So long, Pierre!"
61. "So long, Pierre!"
62. "So long, Pierre!"
63. "So long, Pierre!"
64. "So long, Pierre!"
65. "So long, Pierre!"
66. "So long, Pierre!"
67. "So long, Pierre!"
68. "So long, Pierre!"
69. "So long, Pierre!"
70. "So long, Pierre!"
71. "So long, Pierre!"
72. "So long, Pierre!"
73. "So long, Pierre!"
74. "So long, Pierre!"
75. "So long, Pierre!"
76. "So long, Pierre!"
77. "So long, Pierre!"
78. "So long, Pierre!"
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I’LL BET YOU DIDN’T KNOW...

Brought To You By
JENNINGS CHEVROLET

Let’s say your Uncle Phil punted twice for Tampa Bay in the early 1990s and never took the field again, but you believe he should be in the NFL Hall of Fame. Well, go ahead, nominate him! He will actually be considered. It’s a little-known fact about the NFL Hall of Fame process that absolutely anybody can nominate absolutely anybody, so long as the nominee played at least one snap in a regular- or post-season NFL game. Place a call to Canton, Ohio, and Uncle Phil will be on the list for next year.

Ever heard of “identity foreclosure”? It’s an actual syndrome suffered by people who see themselves primarily as one aspect of their identity to the exclusion of all the others — such as professional athletes. Researchers speculate that that’s one reason why the depression rate for retired athletes is more than 10%, while the divorce rate is around 60%. On another post-playing front, recent research has shown that nearly 80% of retired NFL players and 60% of retired NBA players go bankrupt or suffer financial distress within just two years of leaving their sports.

Miami Heat head coach Erik Spoelstra not only didn’t play in the NBA, he didn’t grow up under a coach, didn’t train to be a coach, didn’t even get experience at lower levels as a coach. After playing college ball at the University of Portland (his dad, Jon, was senior VP of marketing for the Trail Blazers), Spoelstra started with the Heat in 1996 as a gofer/errand boy, walking dogs and picking up dry cleaning for the coaching staff. But under the guidance of team coach and then president Pat Riley, Spoelstra worked his way up the ladder and was given the head job in 2008 after 14 years in the organization.

Jennings' Reputation Rides With You!

55 YEARS IN GLENVIEW!
241 Waukegan Road
(Just North of Golf Road)
(847) 729-1000
JenningsChevrolet.com

Look to FireplacesPlus for Chicagoland’s finest fireplaces and accessories, including glass doors, screens, and the area’s best selection of gas logs.

Napoleon GDS50 Gas Stove
Napoleon GD70 Direct Vent Gas Fireplace
Napoleon LDH45 Gas Fireplace
Hargrove Cross Timbers Gas Logs
Hargrove Western Pine Gas Logs

See our Napoleon Fireplace Gallery at FireplacesPlus on 700 North Milwaukee Avenue in Vernon Hills with over 50 various burning fireplace units on display.

FIREPLACESPLUS
Two Convenient Locations to Serve You Better
700 North Milwaukee Avenue Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061
(847) 549-6700
200 West Ohio Street Chicago, Illinois 60654
(312) 587-7587
Hines steps up early in season

BY MARY STUTZMAN
Special to the Tribune, @mfstutzm

SKOKIE — Evan Hines was quiet when he walked out of the gym.

After a loss on Nov. 26 and a long talk in the locker room, the 6-4 junior forward from Niles West said his team is learning patience.

"We need to be patient on offense, don't try and force it as much," Hines said. "Because I'm one of the strongest players on the team, I need to be aware on defense and help get the offense flowing."

Niles West lost to Glenbrook North 49-59 in the second round of the Kurland-Schnurr Thanksgiving Basketball Tournament at Niles West, but the Wolves team leaders showed promise. Hines stood out, scoring 19 points, including 10 points in the first quarter, and grabbing five rebounds.

Coach Bob Williams said that he was disappointed with the team's defensive effort, but the season is just starting.

"[The reason] you play tournaments at this time of year and play so many games is so you get a good look at it, so you can learn things," said Williams, whose Wolves went on to beat Douglas 103-48 in Friday's fifth-place game. "I'm very disappointed right now, but I'm not discouraged. We've got the tools and the kids care. We think we're a better team than this. Now we just have to figure out how to play better."

Junior guard Jojo Rios, who averaged 10 points per game last season for the Wolves, missed the first game of the tournament due to sickness, which showed on the scoreboard.

"[Rios] is one of our main ball handlers and one of our leaders, so it felt like there was a hole as a unit in our offense," Hines said.

Hines said the team has a different dynamic this year.

"We can stretch the floor out more than we did last year, I think we have better athletes and we have more size," said Hines, adding that his team needed to work harder on execution.

Hines and Rios started every game last year. Williams is happy see the returning players become leaders on and off the court.

"Everybody sees when you shoot a three and that kind of stuff, but a lot of the things you see defensively like rebounding, those guys address during practice," Williams said. "You know, 'C'mon let's pick it up,' or diving on a loose ball — that kind of stuff. Some of those kinds of effort things, those guys are leaders in that and that's a difficult thing to do."

Niles West's Evan Hines (24) shoots over Glenbrook North's Matthias Kim (4) during the Kurland-Schnurr tournament at Niles West on Nov. 26.

Notre Dame
Dominant first quarter, depth help Dons win tournament

BY ERIC VAN DRIL
For Sun-Times Media, @VandDrilSports

CHICAGO — There are fleeting stretches in basketball when everything goes perfect for a team — when it executes its defensive game plan flawlessly, controls the boards and knocks down shots.

The Notre Dame boys basketball team experienced one of those stretches at Lane on Friday night. It happened in the first quarter of its 65-50 victory over Evanston in the Battle of the Bridge Tournament championship game.

The Dons led the talented Wildkits 6-0 with 3 minutes, 54 seconds remaining in the first quarter, and they kept adding points and momentum. A 3-pointer at the top of the key by Elvin Husejnovic made it 9-0. Husejnovic, a junior guard, followed that by burying a 0 from the wing to make it 12-0.

Junior center Anthony D'Avanzo followed with a tip-in for two points. Notre Dame got another stop — it limited Evanston to just two field-goal attempts inside the 3-point line during the first quarter — and then sophomore guard Matt Stritzel drained a 3-pointer to make it 17-0. The Dons' supporters were euphoric inside Lane's gym.

"It was awesome," Stritzel said. "It's what you play basketball for."

Notre Dame led Evanston 20-2 at the end of the first quarter. The Wildkits (3-1) never cut the deficit to single digits after that.

A slew of Dons starred at different times in the first quarter. Six Notre Dame players scored, including Battle of the Bridge Tournament MVP Joe Mooney (18 points, four steals) and standout post player Ammar Becar (12 points, eight rebounds).

They're expected to score for Notre Dame (4-0), but so too are Husejnovic, D'Avanzo and Stritzel off the bench. Husejnovic scored six against Evanston, while Husejnovic and Stritzel combined for nine points.

"We like to think of ourselves like Kentucky," Husejnovic said. "We have a good starting five, but we have another five coming off the bench that can do the same exact thing as the first five."

The members of the second five contribute in different ways. D'Avanzo, for example, is 6-7 and went 4-for-4 on field-goal attempts, while also staying active on the boards.

Husejnovic and Stritzel provide outside shooting and floor spacing among other things. Their role on defense is to play off of Mooney and Becar, slip into vacated areas and — as they did in Notre Dame's tidal wave of a first quarter against Evanston — drain open looks.

"We're going to hit them, and their job is to knock down shots," Becar said.
Lyons senior Hannah Juley endured two surgeries and months of rehab to come back this season.

The 5-10 setter enjoyed a successful return after she missed almost all of her junior season because of a Lisfranc injury to her left foot.

Juley, the Pioneer Press All-Area Girls Volleyball Player of the Year, led Lyons (34-5) to a West Suburban Silver championship and the sectional finals. She finished with 856 assists, 49 kills, 36 aces, 25 blocks and 196 digs this season and over 1,500 assists in her four-year career.

She is the only Illinois player named to the American Volleyball Coaches Association Under Armour All-American first team and is scheduled to play in the All-American match Dec. 19 in Oklahoma City.

Juley's sister Erin led Lyons to the Class 4A state championship as a senior in 2010. Next year, Hannah Juley is scheduled to join her sister at Wisconsin, which is ranked No. 2 nationally.

Q: WHAT WAS THE BIGGEST SURPRISE OF THE SEASON FOR YOU?
A: After Alexis Viliunas graduated from LT [and went on to play at Illinois], coach [Joann] Pyritz told me I was going to have to start setting because the program needed one. I think my biggest contribution was just trying to be whatever role the team needed me to be.

Q: WAS ERIN A HUGE INFLUENCE BEHIND GETTING STARTED IN VOLLEYBALL?
A: Erin is the only reason I started playing volleyball. When I was little, I was about 12 years old and I used to watch her practices. I was excited to learn from her and my sister next year. I don't think of it as succeeding Carlini as a setter because every player is different.

Q: WHAT IS VOLLEYBALL'S BIGGEST APPEAL FOR THE JULEY SISTERS AND WHY DO YOU PLAY THE SPORT SO WELL?
A: My sister and I have always been very competitive people and we played multiple sports growing up. But volleyball's appeal was how challenging of a sport it is. The game is as much physical as it is mental, and it really is the ultimate team sport because of how you have to rely on your teammates.

Q: HOW MUCH ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO PLAYING FOR WISCONSIN AND WITH ERIN?
A: I can't wait. My sister and I are really close and all we can talk about is how excited we are to play on the same team for the first time.

Q: HOW TOUGH WOULD IT BE TO SUCCEED SOMEONE SUCH AS LAUREN AT UW?
A: I knew how great of a setter Carlini was when I first committed to UW and I'm really excited to learn from her and my sister next year. I don't think of it as succeeding Carlini as a setter because every player is different and has their own strengths and weaknesses.

Q: WHAT DO YOU REGARD AS YOUR BIGGEST CONTRIBUTION TO THE LYONS PROGRAM?
A: The hardest part was getting comfortable on the court again. After almost a year off it was really hard to rely on muscle memory. It took a long time to get back to where I am, but it gets better every time I step on the court.

Q: WHAT WAS THE HARDEST PART ABOUT COMING BACK AFTER MISSING A YEAR?
A: The hardest part was getting comfortable on the court again. After almost a year off it was really hard to rely on muscle memory. It took a long time to get back to where I am, but it gets better every time I step on the court.

Q: WAS THERE ANY FEAR OF REINJURING YOUR FOOT WHEN THE SEASON BEGAN?
A: Realistically, no. I had a wonderful surgeon and physical therapist that did a great job with my foot. But when I first started playing I was terrified of getting hurt again, as I think every athlete who suffers an injury is.

Q: WHAT WAS THE BIGGEST SURPRISE OF THE SEASON FOR YOU?
A: How many close games we were able to win was so great. We played our hearts out every game and that led us to a really good season.
POY: Wes Bergevin

On Hinsdale Central's nail-biting path to a Class 3A state championship, Red Devils senior goalie Wes Bergevin came through time and time again.

Hinsdale Central won in penalty kicks twice — in the Class 3A Lyons Sectional semifinal, and then in the Lewis University Supersectional — during the postseason. Bergevin, the Pioneer Press All-Area Boys Soccer Player of the Year, also saved a penalty shot against Morton with 23.3 seconds remaining to preserve a 3-2 victory in the Class 3A Lyons Sectional final.

Bergevin's 1-0 shutout in the state championship game gave him 14.5 shutouts this season. He allowed 19 goals in 25 games and was selected to play in the High School All-American Game on Dec. 13 in North Carolina.

Freelance writer Eric Van Dril spoke with Bergevin, whose father Marc is the general manager of the Montreal Canadiens.

Q: AS SOMEBODY'S PREPARING TO TAKE A PK, IS THERE ANYTHING THAT YOU LOOK AT — MAYBE RIGHT BEFOREHAND OR AS THEY WALK UP — FOR CLUES TO WHERE HE'S GOING TO KICK THE BALL?

A: It's really difficult, in that sense, to try to read where a player's going. You can look at their hands, or look at their feet — whether they're righty or lefty, how far they go back, where they position themselves to the ball, whether it's to the left side or the right side. But it all comes down to that last split-second decision, of 'Well, am I going to go right, or am I going to go left?'

Q: I COVER A LOT OF SOCCER, AND I'VE SEEN QUITE A FEW PENALTY SHOOTOUTS. MY STOMACH IS ALWAYS IN KNOTS FOR THE PLAYERS OUT THERE. BUT AS A GOALIE WITH SO MUCH PRESSURE ON YOUR SHOULDERS, HOW DO YOU FEEL IN THOSE SITUATIONS?

A: It's definitely nerve-wracking, but in goal I'm very comfortable, and I'm very confident in our guys who take the shots, too, because they hit the spot every time and they showed that throughout the postseason. That definitely takes a lot of pressure off my shoulders because I know on their end, they're going to do what they need to do. ... On my end, I have to make sure I do what I have to do. If I let in a goal, I can't get down. I can't let that bother me because it will affect the next shot. Whether you save it or not, you have to keep your head in there and stay focused.

Q: WAS YOUR DAD ABLE TO FOLLOW YOUR RUN TO THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP AT ALL? WHAT WAS THAT LIKE?

A: Throughout the state run he was working, so he had to stay up there and travel with the team, but he followed it. He'd text me before the games, usually, and wish me good luck.
POY: Nick Dillon

Nick Dillon has been a rare four-year starter for the Stevenson football team. In all, the 6-2, 275-pound lineman played 50 games and went 41-9, culminating with this season's 14-0 campaign that ended with a Class 8A state championship. The state title was the first for Stevenson's program.

An Eastern Michigan recruit, Dillon made more than 80 tackles, had seven sacks and caused two fumbles as a senior. He routinely disrupted offenses with his play at the line of scrimmage and also played on Stevenson's offensive line.

Pioneer Press' Matt Harness caught up with Dillon after the historic season.

Q: AS A BIG GUY AND AN ELITE ATHLETE, YOU HAVE TO CONSTANTLY FEED YOUR BODY FOOD. WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE THING TO EAT?
A: I love barbecue. Love it. There's a place by me, Real Urban BBQ (in Vernon Hills), where we like to go. I like the pulled pork sandwich. It something that fills me up. I like meals, not snacks. That's why I like that sandwich.

Q: YOU HAVE VERBALLY COMMITTED TO PLAY FOOTBALL FOR EASTERN MICHIGAN, A DIVISION I PROGRAM THAT PLAYS IN THE MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE. THE CAMPUS IS IN YPSILANTI. CAN YOU SPEAK THAT TOWN?

Q: WHAT ATTRACTED YOU TO THE EAGLES AND THE SCHOOL?
A: I want to major in business, probably business management. When we looked at all the colleges that offered me, I felt like Eastern was the best fit for me, both academically and athletically.

Q: STEVENSON IS KNOWN FOR HAVING STUDENTS WITH CONNECTIONS TO PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES, PAST AND PRESENT. WHO ARE SOME OF THE ATHLETES YOU'VE ENCOUNTERED DURING YOUR TIME WITH THE PATRIOTS?
A: This season, I've met [Chicago Bears defensive tackle] Ego Ferguson and [Bears defensive tackle] Will Sutton. Ego is the brother of [Stevenson senior football player] Jeremy Webb. Both of those guys came to some of our games, and it was cool to hang out with them.

Q: WOULD YOU RATHER GET A SACK ON THIRD DOWN OR SCORE A TOUCHDOWN?
A: That's a tough one, but I am going to have to go with scoring a touchdown. I joked with [coach Bill] McNamara all year about letting me score one. I almost scored one in the New Trier game. [Quarterback] Willie [Bourbon] fumbled and the ball went into the end zone. I hopped on it for the touchdown, but the refs said he was down. I watched it again on film, and he wasn't down. I should have had that one. Hopefully, I will get a chance at the next level.

JACK TRAYNOR
Lake Forest, sr., LB
A fixture in the middle of the defense for the Scouts since 2012, the 6-1, 224-pounder finished with 100-plus tackles for a third season in a row.

MARK DOWDLE
Loyola, sr., DB
Despite often covering the opposing teams' best receiver, the 6-3, 175-pound Dowdle led Loyola with 10 interceptions and nine pass break-ups. He also had three tackles for loss and two fumble recoveries.

AARON GARLAND
Fenwick, sr., DB
The 6-0, 190-pound safety helped the Friars get to the Class 7A quarterfinals. Garland had 38 tackles, six pass break-ups, four interceptions, two fumble recoveries and one forced fumble. He also scored two touchdowns.

JUSTIN FAHEY
Maine South, sr., DB
The 5-8, 190-pound safety was named the CSL South's defensive player of the year and was named to the Class 8A all-state team. Fahey finished with 55 tackles, three tackles for loss and three interceptions.

VINNY LABUS
Maine South, sr., athlete
A three-year starter, the 6-2, 215-pounder played at linebacker, receiver and long snapper for the Hawks. Defensively, he had 93 tackles, 12 tackles for loss, four pass break-ups and two interceptions.

NICK ENDRE
New Trier, jr., P
Endre averaged 35.5 yards per punt and had 10 downed inside the opponents' 20-yard line.
POY: Julian Love

No matter how Nazareth's Julian Love got the ball, he knew the best way to get it down the field. The 5-11, 175-pound wide receiver either caught or ran the ball 87 times this season for 1,368 yards, an average of 15.7 yards per touch, and scored 19 touchdowns.

Love's playmaking ability helped the Roadrunners finish 14-0 and win the Class 6A championship for the school's first state title. Love, who also started at defensive back, was named the East Suburban Catholic Conference player of the year. The Westchester resident has offers from Illinois and Illinois State.

Pioneer Press' Matt Harness caught up with Love after Nazareth's best season in program history.

Q: Nazareth won a state title in its first appearance in the championship game. Tell me about the bus ride back to La Grange Park.
A: For the first 45 minutes or so, it was electric and alive. People were screaming, calling family, friends, girls. Then, we all fell asleep. It was a long day, and we were so tired.

Q: You started on offense and defense for two varsity seasons now. Which side of the ball do you prefer?
A: I don't really know. I do love running with the ball, and I like scoring. But I probably will play defense at the next level, either cornerback or safety. I know I can do a lot of things for a team. I can throw the ball a little. I asked coach Tim Racki all season about throwing a halfback pass. We practiced it so many times, but we never did it during the game. That's a tragedy.

Q: The team's offensive line, which averages 6-3 and 285 pounds, arguably is the best in the state and makes your job much easier. In terms of eating, who's the best on that unit?
A: Senior Mike Owens. They all pride themselves on eating the most food. After every practice in the summer, they would go to Chipotle together. They would get two burritos each. During team breakfasts, they would have contests to see who could eat the most breakfast sandwiches. Mike puts away the most food by far. They were the heart of our team, and we owe all of our success to the hogs.

Q: You don't have a lot of offers right now, but I imagine that will change soon. What's your first choice?
A: Ever since I was little, I've loved Notre Dame. My dad, too. It's my favorite school, and it would be a dream to play for them.

Q: Who's your favorite football player?
A: Barry Sanders. I wear No. 20 now and so did he. I was really little when he was playing, but I loved watching him. On defense, it's probably Ed Reed, who played for the [Baltimore] Ravens and also wore No. 20. Those are some of my idols.
Pioneer Press reveals its all-area football, girls volleyball and boys soccer teams and Players of the Year

Stevenson's Nick Dillon tries to get the fans excited during the Class 8A semifinal game against Glenbard West on Nov. 22. Dillon is the Pioneer Press All-Area Football Defensive Player of the Year. PHOTO BY JON CUNNINGHAM, PHOTO

ONLINE: Visit bit.ly/allarea to see the all-area second team and honorable mention selections and to read extended interviews with the Players of the Year.
CLEARANCE CENTERS

Now through Tuesday, December 9

all apparel
NOW $19
OR LESS!

TOTAL SAVINGS OF 70-90% OFF THE ORIGINAL PRICE

Save even more with your coupon!

CLEARANCE CENTERS ONLY!
EXTRA SAVINGS COUPON

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3 – TUESDAY, DEC. 9, 2014

EXTRA 25% OFF
a single apparel purchase!

Limit one coupon per customer per transaction. Redemable only at our Clearance Centers. Coupon will not be available in stores. Must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Duplicates or reproductions will not be honored. Cannot be applied to previous purchases. All Clearance Center merchandise sales are final. No returns. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Excludes shoes, accessories, home store items and gift cards.

SPOT THE DOT AND SAVE!

THE DOT COLOR TELLS YOU THE NEW, SUPER LOW PRICE ON FALL & WINTER APPAREL (DISCOUNTS TAKEN AT REGISTER)

Now $19 or less

NEW LOWER DOT PRICES!
Thousands of items reduced!

$4 $7 $9 $10 $12 $14 $19 $25

Super Savings Alert! Join us for extra special discounts in store Saturday & Sunday, December 6 & 7

Shop 970 North Lake St., Aurora (in Carson's Northgate, lower level):
Thursday 8AM-10PM; Friday & Saturday 8AM-11PM; Sunday 9AM-9PM; Monday & Tuesday 9AM-11PM.

Shop 9700 S. Western Ave., Evergreen Park (in Carson's Evergreen behind Home):
Thursday 8AM-10PM; Friday & Saturday 8AM-11PM; Sunday 9AM-9PM; Monday & Tuesday 9AM-11PM.

Shop 7234 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove: Thursday–Saturday 9:30AM-9:30PM; Sunday 11AM-8PM; Monday & Tuesday 9:30AM-9:30PM.

Shop 16727 S. Torrence Ave., Lansing: Thursday–Saturday 9:30AM-9:30PM; Sunday 11AM-7PM; Monday & Tuesday 9:30AM-9:30PM.

All clearance center merchandise sales are final; no returns. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Special pricing offers available while supplies last. Assortment varies by location. All storewide offers exclude gift cards. [122170]
Let us help you with your rehabilitation and skilled nursing care needs.

We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

- Fresh, chef-prepared cuisine daily
- Charming Skilled Nursing & Rehab center
- Comprehensive therapies including physical, occupational and speech

- Short term stays available to give the primary caregiver peace of mind and rest that they need
- Excellent reputation in the community
- 5 Star Medicare Rated community

CALL US AT 866-441-4796
FOR A PERSONAL LUNCH
AND TOUR TODAY!

Serving the community since 1991.